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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
 
 
 
 
 
THE SENSEMAKING EXPERIENCE OF 
NEWLY APPOINTED DISTRICT TEACHER LEADER COORDINATORS: 
A CASE STUDY 
 
In an effort to address diverse needs in K-12 education, policymakers have 
proposed initiatives to increase the leadership opportunities for classroom teachers. 
Although teachers have undertaken leadership roles in schools throughout history, the 
notion of teacher leadership spurred by policy is in the emergent stages. As educators and 
leaders in various roles implement teacher leadership policy, learning must ensue at both 
an individual and collective level to adapt schools to a new model of leadership. 
 
This study examined how district-level teacher leader coordinators in one Iowa 
region came to understand their role as leaders. A case study approach illuminated the 
experience of these individuals as Iowa teacher leadership policy was initially 
implemented. Data were collected through the use of interviews, observations, and 
document reviews. Participants included district-level teacher leader coordinators and 
regional leaders supporting teacher leadership to gain insights from multiple levels of 
policy implementation. 
 
The findings of this study identified themes for sensemaking and leading within 
the teacher leader coordinator’s role. The study revealed that coordinators were guided in 
learning their new teacher leadership roles through both formal policy guidance and 
informal interactions with leaders and peers. Coordinators enacted their leadership roles 
in a bridge building capacity, linking other teacher leaders to resources and modeling 
leadership processes and actions.  
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CHAPTER 1 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
In an era of time and space that know no boundaries and political discourse 
related to global economic needs (Hartley, 2007), the focus of contemporary school 
leadership has shifted from managing students and teachers to ensuring high levels of 
student learning in a global society (Leithwood, Louis, Anderson, & Wahlstrom, 2004). 
Today’s effective school leadership must promote a vision and goals for high levels of 
student achievement, encouraging not only schoolwide but also system-wide 
improvement (Donaldson, 2006; Fullan, 2006; Harris & Jones, 2010). Leadership in this 
context requires dispersing leadership to include the expertise of teachers in leading 
improvement efforts (Harris, 2003b; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2011; Leithwood, Louis, 
Anderson, & Wahlstrom, 2004). In response, policymakers across the US have aimed to 
use policy to spur contemporary school leadership practices within a dynamic system 
involving teachers, principals, and district administrators (Fullan, 2006; McDonnell & 
Elmore, 1991; Natale, Gaddis, Bassett, & McKnight, 2013).  
This study seeks to understand how teacher leader coordinators come to 
understand their role as leaders. A case study approach illuminates the experience of 
these individuals as they initially implement teacher leadership policy.    
Teacher Leadership  
 At its root, teacher leadership involves teachers helping other teachers to engage 
in new practices, to impact decision-making, and to grow in collaboration (Andrews & 
Crowther, 2002; Harris & Muijs, 2003; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2001). Teacher leader 
roles may be formal or informal (York-Barr & Duke, 2004) and include a variety of 
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practices (Harris, 2003b; Moller, Childs-Bowen, & Scrivener, 2001). Despite nuances in 
the roles and practices teacher leaders adopt, the expertise of teachers allows for an 
embedded leadership influence on instructional practices at the school, district, state, and 
national levels (Mangin, 2005; Moller et al., 2001; Snell & Swanson, 2000). Teacher 
leadership is operationally defined for this study as teachers sharing expertise through 
collaborative decision making and influence focused on improving professional practice 
to ultimately enhance student learning.  
 The power of teacher leadership rests on the premise of distributed leadership 
(Harris, 2003b). Leadership categorized as distributed involves leadership undertaken by 
many, including teachers (Harris, 2003b, Spillane, Halverson, & Diamond, 2001). 
Distributed leadership focuses on leadership as thinking and action tasks in the context of 
a situation (Spillane, Halverson, & Diamond, 2001) rather than leadership as particular 
roles or individuals (Leithwood, et al., 2004), and it allows all within a school to feel a 
mutual sense of dependence, accountability, and capacity for school improvement 
(Elmore, 2000; Hallinger & Heck, 2010; Harris, 2003b; Lambert, 2002). A narrow focus 
on distributed leadership through teachers’ school wide processes, however, is limiting to 
systems change by ignoring the larger networks and professional communities in which 
teachers participate across districts and states (Fullan, 2006).  
The Role of Educational Policy in Advancing Teacher Leadership 
 School improvement policy since the 1980s has focused on the capacity of the 
teacher to improve student learning outcomes (Goldstein, 2015; Hargreaves, 2000; Jacob, 
2011; Johnston, 2011) with teachers paradoxically positioned as both an educational 
problem and solution (Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 2006). Policy aimed at improving 
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teaching has had a hand in teacher professionalization, or actions that improve 
professional status of teaching (Hargreaves, 2000). Policy initiatives have spurred 
standardization of preservice teaching programs (Darling-Hammond, 1997, 2000) and 
acceptance of alternative routes to teaching through service learning or high-stakes 
teacher testing (Cochran-Smith & Fries, 2001; National Education Association, 2009) 
U.S. Department of Education, 2004). Regulation of the quality of teaching has also been 
addressed by policy seeking to define, measure, and evaluate highly effective teachers 
(Goe, 2007; Hamre et al, 2013; Hightower et al., 2011; James-Burdumy, 2015; Polikoff, 
2015). Policies’ directives may vary, but each policy indicates policymakers’ assertion 
that the professionalization of teachers can bring about school improvement (Cochran-
Smith & Fries, 2001; Malen, Croninger, Muncey, & Redmond-Jones, 2002). 
Even though teachers have long shared expertise collaboratively to improve their 
practice in K-12 schools, promoting teachers as leaders is new to the policy discourse of 
teaching professionalization. Researchers, policymakers and practitioners have begun to 
consider teachers as leaders as a facet of teacher professionalization (Harris & Muijs, 
2003; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2009; Natale et al., 2013). The Iowa Teacher Leadership 
and Compensation System is one resulting policy (Iowa Department of Education, 2015). 
Teacher-leadership policy stands in contrast to regulating the profession through 
mandates and evaluation (McDonnell & Elmore, 1991) that insinuate a deficit in the 
skills of teachers (James, Mann, & Creasey, 2007). Rather, it extends the view of 
teachers’ expertise, bestowing opportunities and authority based on teachers’ unique 
insights (Beachum & Dentith, 2004).  
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Factors Influencing Policy Implementation 
 Policies are derived of much more than text and discourse (Honig, 2006a; 
McLaughlin, 2006; Weaver-Hightower, 2008). Policy researchers assert that policies 
exist within a larger situational context (Honig, 2006a). This context, termed the policy 
ecology by Weaver-Hightower (2008), includes people associated with implementation, 
subgroups, communities, and policymakers. Histories, traditions, economical and 
political conditions also make up the ecology surrounding a particular policy. When 
studying policy implementation, the multi-level actors and processes that mediate policy 
implementation are not to be overlooked (Coburn & Stein, 2006, Honig, 2006a).  
Teacher leadership policy is situated in a broader educational ecology involving 
multiple actors and influences. Barriers to teacher leadership noted in research indicate 
that widespread adoption of teacher leadership practices within the profession cannot 
simply be manifested by top-down policy (Fullan, 1994; McLaughlin, 2006). Not all K-
12 educators fully embrace teacher leadership (Lieberman & Miller, 2004, Mangin & 
Stoelinga, 2011). Norms of school culture often promote the perception that all teachers 
must be equal (Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2011). Yet the nature of teacher leadership 
celebrates a teacher leader’s expertise in contrast to peer relationships with other 
teachers; this presents a paradox in the conceptual understandings of teacher leadership 
(Mangin & Stoelinga, 2011).  
Scaling statewide teacher leadership policy requires that the initiative spread to 
multiple individuals and locations.  Change must be sustained across embedded contexts 
and shifting priorities (Coburn, 2003; Spillane, Reiser, & Reimer, 2002). Educators must 
make sense of teacher leadership and embrace it from a bottom-up perspective in order to 
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move the phenomena from a top-down policy to an accepted and expected internal aspect 
of the profession (Ellis, 2013; Fullan, 1994; Gibson, 2005; Lieberman & Miller, 2004; 
Mangin & Stoelinga, 2011; Spillane et al., 2002).  
Sensemaking is the cognitive process of interpretation that begins at an individual 
level (Choo, 2006; Spillane et al., 2002), and collective understandings built through 
individual sensemaking lead to learning at the organizational level (Fiol & Lyles, 1985; 
Huber, 1991). This can include learning situated in groups united by mutual interests, or 
communities of practice (Amin & Roberts, 2008; Wenger, McDermott, & Snyder, 2002). 
External stimuli, such as a new innovation, can spur the need for individual sensemaking 
and organizational learning within communities of practice (Choo, 2006; Crossan, Lane 
& White, 1999; March, 1991).  
Leading Policy Adoption 
When considered as an innovation, policy adoption and the sensemaking process 
need not be led in a top-down or bottom-up dichotomy (Daly, Pachler, & Pelletier, 2009; 
Fullan, 1994; Hallinger & Heck, 2010). Fullan (1994) reported that local implementation 
has been equally met with failure from both top-down, mandatory and bottom-up, 
voluntary implementation strategies. Adoption of a new policy innovation can be more 
successful when both top-down and bottom-up supports for the change are in place (Daly 
et al., 2009; Hallinger & Heck, 2010; McDonnell & Elmore, 1991) to guide members of 
the organization in learning (Choo, 2006; Crossan et al., 1999). Caution is needed during 
implementation to coordinate both top-down and bottom-up supports (Fullan, 1994) that 
provide vision for change as well as opportunities for ongoing learning and exploration 
(Lunenburg, 2010; McLaughlin & Talbert, 1993; Supovitz, 2002). 
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 Within school settings, central office staff can assume coordination roles that link 
the top-down and bottom-up supports (Honig, 2003, 2006b). Working as boundary 
spanners in frontline positions closest to those implementing new policy, these staff often 
must make decisions to guide implementation in an ambiguous context (Honig, 2006; 
Weatherley & Lipsky, 1977). Individuals coordinating implementation manage tasks that 
require searching for new information from top-down or outside sources as well as using 
new information in the implementation setting (Honig, 2006b). Staff in these roles often 
do not, however, have the authority to develop or change policy that is already set in 
motion.  
Statement of the Problem 
The experience of district coordinators leading Iowa Teacher Leadership policy 
implementation is the problem explored by this study. Employing a top-down approach 
(Fullan, 1994), policy has become a lever for creating systematic, comprehensive teacher 
leadership within the state of Iowa (Duncan, 2014; Natale et al., 2013). Although teachers 
engaging in leadership practices is not new (Harris, 2003b; Spillane et al., 2001; York-
Barr & Duke, 2004), statewide, formal recognition of teacher leadership is considered an 
innovation in Iowa (Iowa Department of Education, 2015). Adoption of an innovative 
policy requires a sensemaking process by implementing actors (Honig, 2006a; Spillane et 
al., 2002), but research indicates that innovation implementation heavily guided by top-
down influences can be less effective than implementation that combines both top-down 
and bottom-up influences (Daly et al., 2009; Fullan, 1994; Hallinger & Heck, 2010). The 
position of district coordinators is uniquely situated between top-down influences at the 
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state and district-level and bottom-up influences from the teacher leaders they coordinate, 
and these leaders may hold a bridging role in the innovation’s successful adoption.   
Purpose and Significance of the Study 
 The purpose of this study is to provide a description of the experience of district 
coordinators leading Iowa Teacher Leadership policy implementation in one Iowa case. 
The study seeks to illuminate factors that influence teacher leader coordinators’ 
sensemaking process from both top-down and bottom-up perspectives. Additionally, the 
study seeks to highlight the teacher leader coordinator’s application of policy 
understandings. This experience is explored in relation to previous research regarding the 
experiences of teacher leaders.  
A review of the literature indicates that harnessing teacher leadership through 
distributed leadership practices can positively affect school improvement efforts 
(Angelle, 2010; Harris, 2003b; Goddard, Goddard, Kim & Miller, 2015; Leithwood, 
Harris, & Hopkins, 2008). Policymakers have recognized the power of teacher leadership 
to drive school improvement reform and levered policy to increase leadership for teachers 
(Duncan, 2014; Iowa Department of Education, 2015; Natale et al., 2013). Despite the 
fact that researchers report support for system-wide teacher leadership (Harris & Jones, 
2010; Fullan, 2006), there is little research addressing systematic teacher leadership 
enacted through policy at the district or state-level (Angelle, Nixon, Norton, & Niles, 
2011). Although prior research has explored the experiences of teachers assuming 
teacher-leadership roles (Coburn & Russell, 2008; Mangin, 2005; Mangin & Stoelinga, 
2011; Margolis & Huggins, 2012) and principals working with teacher leaders (Klar, 
2012a; Klar, Huggins, Hammonds, & Buskey, 2016), teacher leadership from the 
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perspective of district-level coordinators has scarcely been studied (Mangin, 2009). To 
understand more fully how systematic teacher leadership policy is implemented, research 
is needed to explore the experience of district teacher leader coordinators. 
Adoption of statewide policy for teacher leadership is just emerging in Iowa 
(Iowa Department of Education, 2015) and other states in the US (Natale et al., 2013). 
Research conclusions in this study may guide practitioners currently implementing 
teacher leadership policy in understanding a coordinator’s sensemaking process of policy 
adoption. Findings may also support implementation efforts in future schools and districts 
adopting teacher leadership policies and plans. Additionally, findings may inform future 
policymaking as to the role of multi-levels of the policy system in guiding individual’s 
understandings of the phenomena of teacher leadership.        
Research Questions 
The following research questions guide this study of implementation of Iowa 
Teacher Leadership and Compensation policy from the perspective of the district teacher 
leader coordinator:  
1. What is the experience of the district teacher leader coordinator in the process of 
implementing Iowa teacher leadership policy in one Iowa region? 
a. What factors influence district teacher leader coordinators’ individual 
sensemaking process? 
b. How do district teacher leader coordinators lead the sensemaking process of other 
policy-identified teacher leaders?  
2. How does the experience of the district teacher leader coordinator reflect teacher 
leadership?  
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Methodology 
 This study employs a qualitative descriptive case study design to explore both 
top-down and bottom-up influences on the experience of teacher leader coordinators 
implementing the Iowa Teacher Leadership and Compensation System policy (Spillane et 
al., 2002). Case study methodology allows for an in-depth description and analysis of an 
object of study (Merriam, 2009; Stake, 1995) by collecting data from multiple sources 
(Baxter & Jack, 2008; Yin, 2003). Particularly suited for policy research (Merriam, 2009; 
Stake, 1995), case study research recognizes the pertinence of understanding the 
implementation context (Honig, 2006a). Case study research also has the ability to 
provide description that naturally allows a reader to generalize findings to other settings 
(Stake, 1995).  
One Iowa region, made up of several early-adopting districts to the policy, was 
purposefully selected (Merriam, 2009) as the case and research setting for this study. The 
sample in this setting included state, regional, and district-level individuals involved in 
coordinating teacher leadership in districts implementing Iowa teacher leadership policy. 
Three school districts within which district-level teacher leader coordinators were named 
through the policy adoption process were included in the sample. The experience of 
teacher leader coordinators within this setting was explored through semi-structured 
interviews with state policymakers, regional teacher leadership consultants, 
superintendents, and the teacher leader coordinators. Additional data was collected 
through observations and document review across levels of the policy. All interview 
transcriptions were reviewed and coded using inductive, line-by-line, using comparative 
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analysis techniques (Charmaz, 2014). An inductive coding approach was also used to 
analyze data collected through observation and document review.  
Potential Study Limitations 
 Potential biases of the researcher are recognized as a study limitation. The 
researcher is currently serving in a practitioner role that involves coordinating teacher 
leadership in a district located in the region bound by this case. Although participating 
districts in this study are currently in their second year of policy implementation, the 
researcher’s district is carrying out the first year of policy implementation. Unlike teacher 
leader coordinators identified by policy within the case, her coordinating role is 
encompassed in additional administrative duties. This study recognizes the researcher’s 
own sensemaking of teacher leadership in this contrasting context, addressing this 
through a bracketing process throughout data collection and analysis (Miles & 
Huberman, 1994).  
 The researcher’s positionality as both an insider and an outsider within the study 
is also recognized as a potential bias and limitation. Her involvement with teacher 
leadership coordination within the region has placed her in a support network 
surrounding the policy. This network involves both the teacher leaders coordinators 
identified in this study and also additional district personnel involved with teacher 
leadership in varying contexts of implementation. The researcher recognizes that she 
holds an insider perspective as a participant in this network, and thus is at times a 
participant observer within this research. Additionally, the researcher is an outsider 
within individual districts within the case and also holds the role of observer. The 
researcher recognizes that the study is potentially influenced by professional relationships 
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with all study participants (Miles & Huberman, 1994). She is aware of this influence and 
assured personal relationships and experiences do not bias interpretation of data by 
utilizing member checks with all study participants in addition to bracketing for 
positionality.  
Findings of the case study highlight experiences in one specific case of teacher 
leadership policy implementation in Iowa. Generalizability of the case findings to other 
districts and regions in Iowa is not possible with this study’s design. Additionally, the 
policy context surrounding this research is unique to Iowa. Although the study findings 
cannot be considered typical experiences of all who coordinate teacher leadership, this 
research adds to the literature about teacher leadership and policy implementation. 
Definition of Key Terms 
Boundary spanner: Staff of public institutions who work on the frontlines of 
implementation in positions closest to the agency’s clients (Weatherley & Lipsky, 1977). 
Community of practice: A group of people, united by a domain of interest and a mutual 
commitment to exploring ways to improve practice, who hold similar subjective 
viewpoints, embrace the same stories, and model appropriate behaviors (Amin & 
Roberts, 2008; Wenger et al., 2002). 
Distributed leadership. Thinking and action in the context of a situation, allowing 
multiple individuals to partake in leadership that is grounded in activity rather than 
position (Spillane et al., 2001).  
Organizational learning. A process of acquiring knowledge and understanding that may 
improve actions and results and leads to institutional understandings (Fiol & Lyles, 1985; 
Huber, 1991). 
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Policy ecology. A particular policy as text and discourse and its context within the 
environment of creation and implementation (Weaver-Hightower, 2008). 
Teacher leadership. Teachers sharing expertise through collaborative decision-making 
and influence focused on improving professional practice to ultimately enhance student 
learning (derived from Harris & Muijs, 2003; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2009; Moller et al., 
2001). 
Teacher professionalization. Actions that improve the professional status of teaching 
(Hargreaves, 2000). 
Sensemaking. An active cognitive process of interpretation that relies on the 
understandings, beliefs, and attitudes of the implementing individual (Spillane et al., 
2002). 
Summary 
 This chapter provided an overview of this study of the experience of teacher 
leader coordinators in implementing Iowa Teacher Leadership policy. The study seeks to 
address the bridging role held by teacher leader coordinators between top-down and 
bottom-up influences during policy adoption. Designed as a case study, the research 
explores the sensemaking experience of coordinators as individuals during policy 
adoption as well as the ways coordinators lead other teacher leaders in sensemaking. 
Additionally, the study compares the experience of teacher leader coordinators to a 
definition of teacher leadership derived from previous research.  
The following chapter will provide a more detailed discussion of the literature 
reviewed for this study. Previous research regarding school leadership and teacher 
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leadership specifically is presented, and a review of related educational policy is 
provided. The chapter also presents the conceptual framework guiding this study. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 Teacher leadership provides an expanded avenue for teacher professionalization 
(Hargreaves, 2000). Teacher leadership policy presents educators with a system-wide 
approach to formal distribution of school leadership (Fullan, 2006; Harris, 2003b; Harris 
& Jones, 2010). Policymakers’ attempt to spur teacher leadership and professionalization 
creates a complex context for understanding the phenomena (Honig, 2006a, McLaughlin, 
2006). This study explored the sensemaking process of teacher leader coordinators 
adopting Iowa teacher leadership policy.  
The literature review for this study was informed by a critical review of prior 
research on contemporary school and teacher leadership. Leadership and teacher 
professionalization were also explored through the lens of policy implementation. 
Additionally, the work of theorists and researchers in the field of organizational learning 
were reviewed. The literature review of primary and secondary sources was conducted 
using both electronic and hand searches. Extensive use of electronic literature databases, 
including Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC), Google Scholar, Journal 
Storage (JSTOR), and Proquest, informed the search. The following major descriptors 
were used in electronic searches: (a) community of practice, (b) distributed leadership, 
(c) leadership, (d) organizational learning, (e) policy implementation, (f) teacher 
leadership, (g) teacher professionalization, and (h) teacher quality.  
 The purpose of this literature review was to inform this study of teacher leader 
coordinators’ sensemaking process in adopting teacher leadership policy. This review 
first broadly highlights the concept of teacher leadership itself. I then provide an 
overview of how teacher leadership is positioned within contemporary school leadership 
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practices and provide a description of teacher leadership as a distributed model. A 
critique of teacher leadership in practice follows, including benefits of the model and 
barriers to implementation. Teacher leadership policy is then explored. Due to the infancy 
of policy specifically related to teacher leadership, I present a brief history of policy 
addressing the teaching profession and its evolution to address teacher leadership. The 
literature review concludes with the researcher’s conceptual framework for teacher 
leadership policy adoption, guided by policy implementation and the role of 
organizational learning. 
Teacher Leadership 
The concept of teacher leadership itself is not new to K-12 education and 
teaching. Definitions of teacher leadership encompass aspects of facilitation, 
collaboration, and professionalism (Harris & Muijs, 2003; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2009). 
Andrews and Crowther (2002) proposed that teacher leadership is behavior that facilitates 
action toward whole-school success. In order to achieve this success, teacher leadership 
rests on a redistribution of power and authority that promotes collegial efforts (Harris & 
Muijs, 2003). Additionally, researchers have posited that teacher leaders are change 
agents contributing to reform at the school, district, state, and national levels (Moller et 
al., 2001; Snell & Swanson, 2000). Teacher leadership may involve leadership of 
students or teachers, leadership of operational tasks, and leadership through decision 
making (Harris & Muijs, 2003). 
The concept of teacher leadership assumes that teachers are professionals, with 
expertise to capitalize upon (Corder, Marshall, Lineweaver, & McIntyre, 2008). 
Recognition of the expertise in content knowledge and pedagogical skills that teachers 
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hold and can contribute to school improvement efforts and student achievement is 
inherent in definitions of teacher leadership. Mangin (2005) asserted that the concept of 
teacher leadership rests on a belief that teachers have a “situated perspective on teaching 
that may make them the logical leaders of changed practice” (p. 1). With this underlying 
belief, definitions of teacher leadership reflect a general embracement of promoting three 
valued goals. First, that teacher leadership contributes to a school community of practice. 
Second, a goal of promoting change for school improvement and instructional 
performance is evident. The third goal of teacher leadership is enhanced student learning 
(Murphy, 2005).  
 Knowledge of classroom practices alone does not transform a teacher into a 
leader. Definitions of teacher leaders emphasize a teacher’s classroom expertise and 
ability to influence the practice of others. Katzenmeyer and Moller (2011) defined 
teacher leaders as those who lead within and beyond the classroom, contributing to a 
community of teacher learners and leaders. Teacher leaders influence others towards 
improved practice, and they accept responsibility for achieving outcomes with their 
leadership.  Teacher leaders may influence both within and beyond the school by 
exercising commitment to teachers, students, and community members for continued 
improvement of learning and teaching (Danielson, 2006; Fullan, 1994).   
Effective teacher leadership enhances student learning when expertise and 
influence of teachers converge. To address this, Danielson (2006) proposed a framework 
for teacher leadership in every area of school life. Within this framework, teacher leaders 
assume practices and roles that enhance learning and teaching as well as school wide 
policies and programs. In addition, teacher leaders take on tasks and provide leadership in 
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communications and community relations.  A teacher may lead within one’s own 
department or team, across the school, and beyond the school with the goal of impacting 
student learning. 
Practices and Roles of Teacher Leadership 
Some aspects of teacher leadership exist in most contemporary K-12 public 
schools. Research in contemporary schools has revealed common practices of teacher 
leadership. Teacher leader practices include (a) focusing on student learning, (b) 
engaging in lifelong learning, (c) practicing facilitation skills, (d) leading change, (e) 
planning and organizing, and (f) understanding politics, power, and authority (Moller et 
al., 2001). A focus on practices rather than individuals encourages the view that teacher 
leadership could be assumed by any teacher (Harris, 2003b).  
Teacher leadership occurs within both formal and informal roles (York-Barr & 
Duke, 2004). Teachers may exhibit practices of teacher leadership within the classroom, 
in roles that divide time in and out of the classroom, or in quasi-administrative 
instructional roles (Lieberman & Miller, 2005; Margolis & Doring, 2012). Teacher leader 
responsibilities described in the literature include coordination and management, 
curriculum work, professional development of colleagues, participation in school change 
initiatives, preservice-teacher education, and community involvement. Department chairs 
and committee members may serve as formal teacher leaders; mentors or curriculum 
specialists may be recognized as informal teacher leaders.  
Regardless of formal or informal nature, “the teacher leader is the one willing to 
take part and ‘have a stake’ in the improvement of the teaching profession” (Suranna & 
Moss, 2000, p. 11). Teacher leaders can influence school improvement efforts through 
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four dimensions of the teacher leadership role (Harris, 2003a). The brokering role 
involves teachers transforming ideas of school improvement into the practices of the 
classroom, whereas the participative leadership role encourages others to work 
collaboratively toward improvement efforts. The mediating role of teacher leadership 
describes teacher leaders as sources of expertise and information to assist in school 
improvement. The fourth role, forging relationships, includes building trust with 
individual teachers in order for mutual learning to occur.  
Teacher leadership can evolve from specific acts and roles of leadership 
undertaken by teachers to a less explicit and more fluid enactment of teacher leadership 
(Murphy, 2005). Initially viewed as role-based and managerial, teacher leadership 
literature has recognized teacher leaders’ growing roles in decision-making, sharing 
instructional expertise, and influencing peers (Danielson, 2006; Murphy, 2005). 
Researchers have recognized that in order for the professionalization and leadership of all 
teachers to be promoted, school wide networks of both formal and informal teacher 
leadership are needed (Smylie, Conley, & Marks, 2011). Teacher leadership, by this 
definition, is for all teachers, with a belief that all teachers can lead and should be 
encouraged to do so (Barth, 2011; Fullan, 1994; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2009).  
Studies have suggested teacher leadership is growing in contemporary schools. In 
a survey completed by more than 1,000 K-12 public school teachers in the US, 51 percent 
of teachers reported holding a leadership role of some sort in their school (Markow, 
Macia, & Lee, 2013). In the same study, half of teachers reported an interest in a hybrid 
form of teacher leadership, that is, teaching in the classroom part time combined with 
other roles in their school or district. These statistics support earlier findings of a mixed 
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methods study of teacher leadership in six high schools (Institute for Educational 
Leadership, 2011) in which teachers reported being willing to assume leadership roles 
because they recognize a need and are compelled to provide their support. The following 
section discusses teacher leadership’s position within contemporary models of school 
leadership.  
The Changing Face of Contemporary School Leadership 
Contemporary leadership theories have called for forms of leadership that move 
beyond a manager or heroic leader. Rost (1991) proposed a shift from the leader as 
manager to a focus on the processes of leadership in his proposal for the transformation 
of the definition of leadership in the 21st century. Thus, contemporary forms of 
leadership broaden the lens of leadership by recognizing that leadership does not 
necessarily involve the work of a single leader (Leithwood et al., 2004). 
 School leadership has embraced new forms of leadership (Leithwood et al., 2004). 
In a review of forms of school leadership described in literature, Leithwood, and 
colleagues (2004) emphasized instructional, transformational, and participative 
leadership. Instructional leadership assumes a focus on the behaviors of teachers by a 
formal authority (Hallinger, 2003; Printy & Marks, 2003), whereas transformational 
leadership assumes a central focus of leadership to be gaining the commitments and 
capacities of organizational members (Hallinger, 2003; Leithwood & Jantzi, 2006). 
Participative leadership is noted for assuming a group decision-making process 
(Leithwood & Duke, 1998). Under a participative leadership model, authority and 
influence are given to any legitimate stakeholder with expert knowledge, a right to 
choose, and a role in implementing decisions.  
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 Leadership can extend beyond traditional administrative roles to include teachers 
in a variety of dynamic forms of contemporary school leadership (Donaldson, 2006; 
Hallinger, 2003; Murphy, 2005; Pounder, 2006; Smylie, 1992). Teachers can assume 
aspects of instructional leadership that utilize their connections to classroom practices 
(Hallinger, 2003). The leadership influence of teachers can also be described as 
transformational in nature due to teachers’ ability to ignite passion for change amongst 
other teachers (Pounder, 2006). Dynamic models of leadership, however, recognize that 
teachers can exercise leadership in multiple forms.  
 The practice of teaching links teacher leadership to instruction. Research noting 
both formal and informal roles of teacher leaders has illuminated the influence of teacher 
leadership in solving classroom problems and enhancing instruction (Murphy, 2005; 
Smylie, 1992). In this manner, teacher leadership is guided by instructional leadership 
(Donaldson, 2006). Hallinger (2003) claimed that instructional leadership involves 
defining the school’s mission, managing instructional programs, and promoting school 
climate. Hallinger observed that managing instructional programs requires leadership that 
is deeply engaged in supervising instruction, coordinating curriculum, and monitoring 
student progress. Instructional leadership also includes the function of promoting 
professional development. Teacher leaders may practice instructional leadership as they 
employ their expertise in instructional practices by engaging in instructional coaching, 
providing opportunities for professional learning and growth, and participating in 
collaborative inquiry (Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2009).  
 Narrowing the reach of teacher leadership to instruction may be too limiting. 
Although expertise in instructional practices is a worthy characteristic of teacher leaders, 
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the ability to influence other colleagues is also a noted quality of teachers assuming 
leadership (Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2009). Pounder (2006) recognized that teacher 
leadership need not be role based, but rather teacher leadership is process oriented. 
Teacher leaders have been acknowledged for involvement in leadership processes such as 
redesigning schools, mentoring other teachers, and problem-solving at a school level 
(Danielson, 2006).  
Leadership processes move beyond a recognition of leadership tied to instruction. 
Teacher leadership can be viewed as transformational leadership (Crowther, 1997; 
Pounder, 2006). Leithwood and Jantzi (2006) posited that transformational leadership 
provides individualized support, intellectual stimulation, culture building, and modeling. 
In this sense, transformational leadership highlights changes needed for improved 
learning (Leithwood et al., 2004). Pounder (2006) claimed that teacher leaders assume 
these functions when coaching others, modeling lessons, providing feedback with 
individual consideration, and encouraging colleagues.   
 A criticism of transformational and instructional leadership models is the focus on 
a particular aspect of leadership and leadership as an individual role. Leithwood and 
colleagues (2004) cautioned against “leadership by adjective” that may hide other 
underlying themes of school leadership (p. 8). Additionally, it is cautioned that leadership 
should not be accounted for as a sum of individual leadership; in practice, leadership 
cannot be reduced to a set of defined roles and tasks (Harris, 2003b). Rather than 
narrowing leadership to individuals alone, widening the focus to include both formal and 
informal leadership within a school provides an expanded model of leadership on a 
school level that better reflects the complexity of principal and teacher leadership (Harris, 
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2003b; Lambert, 2002, Spillane et al., 2001; Spillane & Healey, 2010). A distributed or 
shared view of leadership moves the leadership focus from one central individual to the 
organization as a whole.  
Dispersed leadership practice in schools has emerged in the educational 
leadership literature (Leithwood, et al., 2004). Labeled distributed leadership, 
collaborative leadership, shared instructional leadership, or parallel leadership, there is a 
recognized assumption by scholars that leadership is undertaken by many within a school 
(Andrews & Crowther, 2002; Donaldson, 2006; Harris, 2003b; Lambert, 2002; Printy & 
Marks, 2003; Spillane et al., 2001). Effective school leadership thus can involve a 
combination of leadership models (Printy & Marks, 2006) with multiple roles and 
functions (Elmore, 2000). Regardless of formally defined roles, these models frame 
leadership as rooted in distributed expertise, mutual dependence, reciprocity of 
accountability and capacity, and instructional practice (Elmore, 2000; Hallinger & Heck, 
2010; Harris, 2003b; Lambert, 2002). Leadership can be practiced by multiple individuals 
across the domains of policy, professional, system, school and practice. In this manner, 
Leithwood and Riehl (2005) proposed that leadership is “the work of mobilizing and 
influencing others to articulate and achieve the school’s shared intentions and goals” (p. 
14). 
 Multiple models of leadership have been proposed that acknowledge a flattened 
hierarchy through leadership distribution that includes teachers. Andrews and Crowther’s 
(2002) model of parallel leadership suggested a shared sense of directionality between 
principals and teacher leaders with focus on collective action to build capacity. This 
model is similar to a framework for shared leadership offered by Lambert (2003), who 
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defined leadership capacity as broad-based, skillful participation in leadership for 
professional practice that can be undertaken by all within a school. Leadership 
distribution in Lambert’s model includes community members and policymakers as co-
leaders in true shared leadership. A third model, distributed leadership, has been 
proposed by Spillane et al. (2001). A key difference in their framework is a focus on 
leadership as thinking and action in the context of a situation. The framework thereby 
allows multiple individuals to partake in leadership that is grounded in activity rather 
than position. Leadership in all models involves actions of broad involvement, 
collaboration, and collective responsibility as teachers and the principal become mutual 
learners and leaders. 
Distributed Leadership 
While other forms of leadership are associated with teacher leadership, distributed 
leadership has gained much attention in teacher leadership scholarship (Harris, 2003b). 
According to Spillane and colleagues (2001), distributed leadership includes the 
following components: (a) leadership tasks and functions, (b) task enactment, and (c) 
social and situational distribution of task enactment. An exploration of the components of 
distributed leadership follows.   
Leadership tasks and functions. When leadership is distributed within a school, 
leadership is less about who is involved with leadership and more about what leadership 
functions are distributed and how the work is dispersed (Spillane & Healey, 2010). 
Leadership is illuminated through micro-tasks that are distributed across a school with a 
focus on practices of leadership rather than individuals (Spillane et al., 2001). Analysis of 
leadership from this perspective requires moving beyond the individual to an 
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understanding of what individuals know and do together. The task needing leadership, 
rather than a formal leadership position, drives the emergence of leaders. For example, 
Spillane and colleagues (2001) discussed the task of analyzing student data to identify 
instructional needs and noted multiple actors leading throughout the task.  Leadership 
tasks can require knowledge of instructional practice, ability to communicate, and trust 
and respect amongst colleagues.  
Leadership task enactment. Because distributed leadership recognizes 
leadership practices are situated in tasks, leaders exist throughout the school as a whole 
and emerge when tasks are enacted. Potentially, all teachers can participate when a 
leader-plus view of leadership is adopted (Harris, 2003b; Spillane & Healey, 2010). 
Rather than a deficit model of leadership that assumes individuals in the organization 
lack required skills (James et al., 2007), the competence and expertise of teachers is 
recognized (Burch & Spillane, 2003). Thus, as many as one half of teachers report 
holding a school-leadership position, though not all leadership is viewed as a defined role 
(Markow et al., 2013). Everyone in the organization may not be involved with leading at 
one time even though anyone can take part in the leading (Spillane, Hunt, & Healey, 
2009).  
Noting the expertise of teachers, Spillane, Hallet, and Diamond (2003) found that 
individual measures of capital are assessed as leadership is assumed. Leaders emerge as 
individuals approach a task, and the leadership abilities of individuals in relation to a task 
is evaluated by peers. In a study of 84 teachers in Chicago public elementary schools, the 
authors found that teachers were viewed as instructional leaders when they held influence 
that motivates and enables teachers’ instructional change efforts. Teachers were 
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evaluated as leaders most often for their skills, knowledge, expertise and relations of 
trust.  
Research has indicated that employing teachers’ expertise in appropriate 
leadership tasks matters. For example, leaders’ subject matter knowledge was found by 
Burch and Spillane (2003) to be an indication of principals’ and curriculum coordinators’ 
leadership practices. The authors found that administrators’ subject matter knowledge 
mediated the leaders’ approach when implementing mathematics curriculum reform. The 
authors concluded that the task of instructional leadership reform must involve teachers 
rather than a single school leader. Thus, teachers as leaders can impact the perspectives 
that guide task enactment.  
Social and situational distribution of task enactment. Distributed leadership 
theories place leadership in social interactions. Printy and Marks (2006) observed that 
social interaction is necessary for learning and leadership. In addition, the context of the 
activity is to be noted; the interaction is situated in context that allows for leadership to 
emerge (Spillane, 2009). In this manner, communities within a school can provide the 
social and situational contexts for leadership distribution.  
 Placing learning at the center of collective expertise and collaborative practice can 
provide the situational context for leadership. Context can be adopted through 
organizational values of inquiry (Harris, 2003b). Leaders may emerge through the use of 
an inquiry cycle that supports improved teaching and learning. A cyclical process of 
studying, working, planning, and taking action collectively drives the distribution of 
decision-making  (Hord, 1997). Copland (2003) found that the inquiry process, employed 
through the Bay Area School Reform Collaborative, provided a means for both 
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developing and distributing leadership. Teachers were recognized by one another for their 
collective expertise in approaching problems of practice as the principal’s role narrowed 
to focus on supporting teachers’ inquiry process. Copland noted that formal leaders such 
as coaches initially served as a catalyst for distributed leadership, but informal leadership 
capacity with all teachers was built through the inquiry process.  
The inquiry process can foster the social context needed for distributed leadership 
through community approaches to organizational learning, such as professional learning 
communities. Professional learning communities engage in a cycle of analyzing and 
improving classroom practice through a collaborative questioning approach (DuFour, 
2004). Questioning focuses on learning, data-driven results, and a collaborative culture. 
Professional learning communities provide a means for collaborative practice amongst 
individuals, groups, and whole school communities (Hord, 1997; Stoll, Bolam, 
McMahon, Wallace, & Thomas, 2006; Vescio, Ross, & Adams, 2008).  
Learning communities can thus provide both the social and situational context for 
leaders to emerge. In a survey study of professional learning communities, Supovitz 
(2002) found that teachers participating in them reported greater involvement in school 
decision-making than teachers who were not participating in a professional learning 
community. Angelle (2010) also reported that organizational affiliations and relationships 
are a part of the social distribution of tasks that build teacher as leaders, and 
organizational communities can transcend defined grade levels and departments. 
Opportunities for leadership influence outside of the school affirm that teachers’ work 
and expertise is not limited by the classrooms and buildings in which they work 
(Danielson, 2006; Fullan, 1994).  
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Teacher Leadership In Practice 
 Teacher leadership in a distributed model of school leadership can bring changes 
to schools, districts, and educational systems (Angelle, 2010; Fullan, 2006; Harris, 
2003b; Harris & Jones, 2010; Leithwood et al., 2008). Improvements to the school 
culture and instructional practices can result (Angelle, 2010; Hallinger & Heck, 2010), 
but ambiguity and animosity can also be spurred when leadership structures change 
(Coburn & Russell, 2008; Mangin, 2005; Mangin & Stoelinga, 2011; Smylie, 1992). The 
following section provides a critique of enacted teacher leadership. 
Benefits of Teacher Leadership 
 Benefits in the work environment result when teacher leadership is effectively 
employed. Distributed leadership at its core involves understanding and developing 
people and redesigning the organization to empower others (Harris, 2003b). This model 
capitalizes on motivations, participation, and collective capacities. Research findings 
have suggested that sharing leadership responsibilities influences teachers’ beliefs about 
working conditions and individual and collective efficacy (Harris, 2003b; Goddard et al., 
2015; Leithwood et al., 2008). Sharing in leadership tasks can also lead to a greater sense 
of organizational commitment (Pounder, Ogawa, & Adams, 1995). Distributed teacher 
leadership thus provides foundations for an organizational culture and norms that develop 
standards for learning, efficacy, increased trust, job satisfaction, and teacher retention 
(Angelle, 2010; Printy & Marks, 2006).  
Teacher leadership’s effect on climate and culture has been validated by research 
(Barth, 2011; Harris, 2005). In a case study involving a middle school utilizing 
distributed leadership practices, Angelle (2010) found that teachers felt a shared purpose 
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for their work. Teachers also reported feeling that they had a voice that was valued. 
Commitment was also noted in a larger study by Devos, Tuytens, and Hulpia (2014). In a 
survey of nearly 1500 teachers in Belgium, the authors examined organizational 
commitment and leadership within the school. Findings indicated that the relationship 
between teachers’ organizational commitment was mediated by the use of distributed 
leadership. In their study, distributive leadership involved leadership teams, teacher 
leaders, and the use of participative decision-making.  
 Although the researcher did not find any direct benefits of distributed school 
leadership on student learning outcomes (Hartley, 2007; Leithwood et al., 2004), indirect 
benefits are supported in the literature (Hightower et al., 2011). School leadership in itself 
can be an indirect catalyst for student learning (Leithwood & Riehl, 2005), though 
Leithwood, Patten and Jantzi (2010) found that much of what individual leaders do only 
indirectly affects student learning. Rather, empirical evidence shows that leadership 
practices that support improved instructional practices influence student learning and 
school reform (Camburn, Rowan, & Taylor, 2003). The school leadership influence is 
greater on students and schools when a distributed model is utilized (Leithwood et al., 
2008). Hallinger and Heck (2010) posited that this influence is due to a reciprocal nature 
of collaborative leadership, capacity, and school improvement. Analyzing longitudinal 
data regarding leadership, capacity for improvement, and student mathematics 
achievement, Hallinger and Heck found a small but significant indirect effect of 
leadership on learning. Study findings showed that schools employing distributed 
leadership increased capacity for improvement and reported improved student outcomes.  
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Barriers to Teacher Leadership 
 Teacher leaders’ success rests on the premise of educators embracing a model of 
flattened hierarchy.  Rather than vertical chains of command, a model of teacher 
leadership proposes horizontal relationship building and teamwork that bring 
understandings of management and pedagogy closer to one another (The New London 
Group, 1996). Researchers have cautioned that these changes in traditional norms of the 
workplace may have varying consequences (The New London Group, 1996; Stone, 
2001). One perspective of teacher leadership may illuminate an emphasis on new social 
possibilities for educators; another perspective may consider these work structures 
avenues for exploitation of educators with unintended costs.  
Teacher leadership is not simple to cultivate despite research supporting the 
benefits it can provide to schools. Although teachers have both the desire and expertise to 
lead (Printy & Marks, 2003), their willingness and ability to accept formal and informal 
leadership roles cannot be assumed (Klar et al., 2016). Enacting teacher leadership 
requires more than creating roles or asking teachers to share their expertise; system-wide 
understanding of teachers as leaders must be promoted (Angelle & DeHart, 2010; Coburn 
& Russell, 2008; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2011; Mangin & Stoelinga, 2011; Margolis & 
Huggins, 2012). 
The concept of teachers as leaders can be mired in teachers’ own 
misunderstandings of teacher leadership that lead to ambiguity surrounding the concept. 
Angelle and DeHart’s (2010) survey research revealed that teacher leaders are perceived 
differently by teachers according to their experience and degree held, and depending on 
whether or not they currently hold a leadership position. Aspects of leadership can be 
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missing from preservice and beginning teachers’ expectations of the teaching profession. 
Teacher leadership can also be viewed by beginning teachers as an elitist aspect of 
teaching for those in formal roles (Carver & Meier, 2013; Nolan & Palazzo, 
2011). Veteran teachers can understand teacher leadership as just professional 
development or those with teaching expertise (Surrana & Moss, 2000). Teacher 
leadership can additionally be viewed as a risk-taking action, described as taking a stand 
by teachers outside the norm of the profession (Beachum & Dentith, 2004; Ellis, 2013; 
Nolan & Palazzo, 2011; Surrana & Moss, 2000).  
 Teachers serving as leaders can create ambiguity that must be resolved to 
successfully empower teacher leadership (Goldstein, 2004; Harris, 2003b; James et al., 
2007). Misunderstanding of roles may lead to tensions in the school (Leithwood et al., 
2008). Even when distributed leadership includes multiple defined, legitimate leadership 
roles, Goldstein (2004) cautioned that teachers must still create new definitions and 
cognitive understandings of the roles and expertise of teachers. Models of teacher 
leadership must recognize who is doing the leading in various contexts (James et al., 
2007). Smylie (1992) pointed out that educators must not ignore the concept of power 
and authority in the perceived interactions between teacher leaders and their peers.  
Teachers’ perceptions of their peers assuming leadership roles can negate the 
potentials of teacher leadership for school improvement (Coburn & Russell, 2008; 
Mangin & Stoelinga, 2011; Margolis & Huggins, 2012). This is particularly true when 
psychological assumptions contribute to a teacher’s unwillingness to seek out interactions 
with a teacher leader (Mangin, 2005). When teacher leaders do not feel supported by their 
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peers, they may compromise their leadership objectives (Mangin, 2005; Margolis & 
Doring, 2012) or be hesitant to be called leaders (Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2011). 
Fostering Teacher Leadership 
Effective teacher leadership requires an intentional process of sensemaking and 
development of leadership roles (Angelle, 2007; Muijs & Harris, 2007; Klar, 2012a; 
York-Barr & Duke, 2004). Deliberate practices can build the capacity to support shifts in 
knowledge, understandings, and skills needed by teachers, teacher leaders, and principals 
for implementing teacher leadership (Klar et al., 2016; Moller et al., 2001).  
Specific actions can be taken to develop leadership skills and encourage multiple 
individuals to take on leadership roles (Browne-Ferrigno, Ellis, & Thompson, 2016; 
Camburn et al., 2003; Klar, 2012a; Muijs & Harris, 2007). Previous researchers have 
found that teacher leadership can be fostered by developing a shared understanding of 
leadership, providing opportunities to be instructional leaders, and demonstrating 
commitment to instructional leadership (Browne-Ferrigno, et al., 2016; Camburn et al., 
2003; Klar, 2012a).  Staff development specifically related to developing leadership skills 
is necessary, with opportunities for teachers to develop and practice skills such as 
communication, facilitation, and an initiation of organizational change (Muijs & Harris, 
2007; Klar, 2012a). Additionally, opportunities for teacher leaders to network with other 
teacher leaders can facilitate capacity for teacher leadership (Moller et al., 2001). A 
framework for understanding this process was developed by Klar et al. (2016) who 
conducted a qualitative study of six high schools practicing teacher leadership. Their 
findings pointed to a cyclical process of leadership development, with reciprocal 
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relationships between the principal and those in the school that led to increased 
organizational capacity and student learning.  
Nevertheless, individual leadership alone cannot develop distributed leadership 
because it requires collaboration and an acceptance of being influenced by peers 
(Mangin, 2005). Organizational change that addresses ideas about leadership by all is 
necessary to break traditional notions of a single leader (James et al., 2007). This requires 
redesigning structures within the school and recognizing individual and collective 
learning within the organization (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2006; Leithwood & Riehl, 2005). 
Harris (2003b) warned that a shift to a distributed leadership model requires considering 
organizational change and improvement as a collective process that challenges 
individualistic perspectives on teaching and learning. Structural changes that facilitate 
distributed leadership may be helpful, but structures alone do not build the conditions for 
support (Copland, 2003).  
Thus, developing distributed leadership requires educators as a whole to embark 
on an organizational shift. Cultural conditions must be fostered as well as leaders (Klar, 
2012a). A psychologically safe work environment must be built that values trust 
(Angelle, 2010; Copland, 2003; James et al., 2007) among colleagues as well as between 
administrators and teachers (Andrews & Crowther, 2002). Additionally, educators must 
embrace opportunities for collaboration that encourage ongoing individual and collective 
professional learning (Andrews & Crowther, 2002; Lambert, 2003; Milway & Saxton, 
2011). Essentially, administrators and teachers must together become a community of 
learners (Printy & Marks, 2003) that expands beyond traditional school structures 
(Fullan, 2006). 
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System-wide Teacher Leadership 
Distributed teacher leadership practices are not bound by school walls. Although 
much of the educational literature on distributed leadership focuses on the school level, 
district-wide communities of leaders can be fostered that move beyond school-level 
organizations (Fullan, 2006; Harris & Jones, 2010). System-wide distributed leadership 
that acknowledges professional communities outside of school buildings can help 
educators approach systems change.  
A concerted effort by educators is required to create organizational communities 
supporting teacher leadership beyond school walls. Distributed leadership is a key to 
providing the structure necessary to hold a network together for collective, innovative 
work (Harris & Jones, 2010), but a sense of collective moral purpose is needed to build 
the capacity for district-wide professional communities (Fullan, 2006). This was noted by 
Harris and Jones (2010) in a pilot study of professional communities within, between, 
and across schools in Wales. They found that fostering larger systems of professional 
communities required recognition of collective professionalism, where the norm was for 
practitioners to support the development of others. State-level policy may be needed to 
support capacity-building measures that move beyond the building level. A model for 
system-wide communities that foster leadership thus recognizes that entire systems must 
collaborate, network and rely on the expertise of one another for systems-change. This 
may include policies that govern the leadership succession (Leithwood, et al., 2004). 
System-wide professional communities that provide an avenue for teacher 
leadership are difficult to develop. Although Klar (2012b) noted in a multi-site case study 
that teacher leadership could be intentionally fostered in professional communities, the 
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research illuminated that support is needed to develop formal and informal leaders. 
Researchers have noted that it can be problematic to use organizational authority and 
policy to change the culture and practice of teaching (McDonnell, 1991). Without support 
for communities of leaders enacted through scale up efforts, Talbert (2010) claimed 
communities could reinforce status quo rather than intended change.  Norms of 
collaboration and a collective sense of accountability for student success are not created 
simply by forming groups and leaders to comply with policy (Talbert, 2010). 
Nevertheless, historical and contemporary policy has made such attempts  (Cochran-
Smith & Lytle, 2006; Goldstein, 2015; James-Burdumy, 2015; Natale et al., 2013). This 
review now turns to policy’s connection to teacher leadership.  
Teacher Professionalization 
 The assumption of leadership tasks and roles by teachers expands the concept of 
traditional teaching (Harris, 2003b; Mangin, 2005) and influences teacher 
professionalization (Hargreaves, 2000; McDonnell & Elmore, 1991). A review of 
literature detailing historical perspectives on the teaching profession reveals that 
education policy since the 1980s has addressed the role of the teacher (Cochran-Smith & 
Lytle, 2006; Goldstein, 2015; James-Burdumy, 2015; Natale et al., 2013). The past 35 
years of teacher professionalization and policymakers’ path to recent teacher leadership 
policy is described in the following section.  
Teacher Professionalization: A Historical Lens 
 Teacher professionalization embodies status and standing, acknowledging the 
internal and external perceptions of the teaching profession itself. Hargreaves (2000) 
distinguished between teacher professionalization and teacher professionalism by 
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defining teacher professionalization as actions that improve professional status and 
teacher professionalism as actions to improve teacher quality and standards of practice. 
Hargreaves argued that improving one does not necessarily improve the other. Actions 
and policies intended to contribute to teacher professionalization must be examined for 
their unintended consequences on teacher professionalism (Malen et al., 2002; 
McDonnell, 1991).  
Teacher professionalization can be understood through a historical lens on 
teaching. Hargreaves (2000) argued that teacher professionalization in the US has 
undergone a shift from the pre-professional and autonomous teacher to a postmodern 
professional. The traditional concept of the American teacher assumed formal classrooms 
with one individual directing the learning for a homogenous age-group of students 
(Goldstein, 2015; Hargreaves, 2000; Tyack & Cuban, 1995). This description of the 
individualistic teacher is part of the grammar of schooling in the US (Tyack & Cuban, 
1995) and a deeply entrenched perspective on public education generally and the teaching 
profession specifically (Hargreaves, 2000).  
The image of the isolated, autonomous teacher has underscored teacher 
professionalization attempts. Beginning with the common schools movement’s creation 
of a teacher for the masses rather than the elite, the role of teachers has been 
institutionalized into an efficiency model managed by policy and administration 
(Goldstein, 2015; Hargreaves, 2000). Goldstein posited that teachers themselves have 
promoted standardization and professionalization, particularly through their engagement 
in teachers’ unions. Opposition to teachers’ collective voices via unions arose among 
parents and administrators during the 1960s and 1970s. Teaching was brought further 
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under the microscope in the 1980s with the release of the federal report, A Nation at Risk, 
which asserted that decreasing student achievement may be due in part to the work of 
teachers. Teacher’s credentials, performance, and pay were used by reformers at the 
federal, state, and local levels to justify emphasis on teacher quality as problem for public 
education’s ills (Goldstein, 2015).  
Teacher Professionalization through Policy 
A data- and results-driven discourse on public education and student learning 
needs has framed 21st century teacher-professionalization policy. Political discourse 
presents a paradox, with teachers as both a problem in education as well as a solution 
(Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 2006). The concept of an effective teacher, as measured 
through professional standards and accountability test results, is manifested in policy 
initiatives rooted in changing educational policy-regimes (Hauptli & Cohen-Vogel, 
2013). Policy discourse indicates a belief that focusing on teacher hiring, promotion, and 
dismissal could be important levers for improving schools (Jacob, 2011). Policy and 
reform have brought into question who may be qualified to call oneself a teacher and 
what defines quality teaching (Cochran-Smith & Fries, 2001; Darling-Hammond, 1997, 
2000). Additionally, policy has suggested the influence teachers themselves can have on 
their own professionalization (McDonnell, 1991; McDonnell & Elmore, 1991; Natale et 
al., 2013).  
Entering the teaching profession. Federal and state policies regulating who 
enters the teaching profession have been under debate since the 1990s (Cochran-Smith & 
Fries, 2001; Goldstein, 2015; Hargreaves, 2000). The federal government’s passing of No 
Child Left Behind legislation has magnified the public perception of a need for 
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accountability in education, including teacher accountability. Teacher quality became 
part of a national dialogue by requiring highly qualified teachers in every public school 
classroom in the US (Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 2006; Johnston, 2011). Teacher quality is 
also evident in federal-policy initiatives such as the Race-to-the-Top grants (Crampton  & 
Thompson, 2011; James-Burdumy, 2015). It is interesting that the discourse about 
enacted policies that manage entry into the profession, however, casts differing 
perspectives on what is required for initial preparation and what is expected to 
demonstrate expertise (Cochran-Smith & Fries, 2001).  
One policy initiative involves standardization of preservice teaching programs. 
Organizations like the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education and the 
National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future have supported the 
development of standards for preservice and practicing teachers (Darling-Hammond, 
1997, 2000). Standards for teachers, according to the National Board for Professional 
Teaching Standards (2015), maintain rigorous expectations for both preservice and 
accomplished teachers. Advocates have claimed that standards ensure the necessary 
expertise to assume the complexities of teaching are recognized (Cochran-Smith & Fries, 
2001).  
In contrast to standards, other reform agendas have allowed alternate routes to 
teaching. Rather than rely on the pool of candidates from traditional teacher preparation 
programs, these policies have allowed for teaching licensure gained through methods 
such as high-stakes teacher testing or service learning (U.S. Department of Education, 
2004).  The acceptance of these methods, such as the Teach for America program, have 
brought to question the knowledge and skills needed within the teaching profession 
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(Cochran-Smith & Fries, 2001, Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 2006; Goldstein, 2015). Every 
state has adopted some form of alternative route to a teaching certification (National 
Education Association, 2009). 
Measuring the teaching profession. Federal and state policy has also influenced 
the discourse of quality teaching. Policymakers at the federal level have urged states to 
consider how a highly qualified teacher might be developed and evaluated. No Child Left 
Behind legislation requires high-quality professional development for teachers, based on 
professional development strategies designated as scientifically designed (Cochran-Smith 
& Lytle, 2006). Federal Race-to-the-Top grants required states to give attention to 
developing, rewarding, and retaining quality teachers (Crampton & Thompson, 2011; 
James-Burdumy, 2015). Additionally, waivers offered in 2011 granted states flexibility 
on certain No Child Left Behind requirements in exchange for a variety of improvement 
efforts. Teacher evaluation and support systems that take into account student growth and 
are used to help teachers improve their practices were among the waiver requirements 
(U.S. Department of Education, 2013).  
Research has indicated that federal teacher professionalization discourse has had 
an impact on state-level policy. States have called into question the measure of an 
effective, high quality teacher and revamped policies for teacher evaluations (Polikoff, 
2015). Polikoff reported that most state evaluation plans include two components: (a) 
measures of teachers’ contributions to student learning, and (b) ratings of their quality of 
instruction. Additionally, a review of Race-to-the-Top promoted practices revealed that 
all states receiving the federal grants reported higher usage of federally-promoted teacher 
evaluation practices than those without the grants (James-Burdumy, 2015). The use of 
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student-assessment scores, peer observations, and student surveys have all undergone 
empirical scrutiny to consider if these measures accurately and reliably depict a teacher 
of high quality in the profession (Hamre et al, 2013; Hightower et al., 2011; Polikoff, 
2015).  
Although calling the quality of teaching into attention requires a basic definition 
of the concept of teacher quality, a definition for a quality teacher remains elusive in the 
literature (Goe, 2007; Hightower et al., 2011). Goe’s (2007) review of teacher quality 
research revealed that studies of teacher quality focus on a myriad of characteristics, 
including teachers’ preservice test scores, degrees held by teachers, content knowledge, 
use of specific instructional practices, and student-assessment scores. Based on this 
research, four categories for examining teacher quality are proposed: (a) teacher 
qualifications, (b) teacher characteristics, (c) teacher practices, and (d) teacher 
effectiveness. In practice, quality is a set of actions and activities that improve student 
outcomes (Hightower et al., 2011). Because these practices and desired outcomes are 
highly dependent on context, it seems policy alone cannot mandate teacher 
professionalization. 
Leading the teaching profession. A wave of policy that addresses teacher 
capacity building and systems change internally stands in contrast to policy measures 
aimed at regulating teacher professionalization through compliance mandates, 
(McDonnell & Elmore, 1991). Teachers can be held accountable as professionals through 
standards and procedures collectively specified and enforced by one another (McDonnell, 
1991). The specific expertise of teachers is recognized as a valuable influence for leading 
the profession in school improvement (Harris, 2003b; Mangin, 2005), and federal and 
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state policymakers have responded with additional reform plans that build capacity 
within the teaching profession through teacher leadership (Duncan, 2014; Iowa 
Department of Education, 2015; Natale et al., 2013).  
Policymakers have recently proposed large-scale initiatives to increase the 
leadership opportunities for classroom teachers. For example, the U.S. Department of 
Education proposed the Teach to Lead initiative to encourage teacher leadership in 
schools, districts, and states (Duncan, 2014).  The goal of the initiative is to “provide 
more opportunities for genuine, authentic teacher leadership that don't require giving up a 
daily role in the classroom” (Duncan, 2014, paragraph 33). Four states in the US have 
implemented statewide programs with comprehensive teacher career path initiatives 
designed to identify roles for teachers beyond classroom teaching and leadership (Natale 
et al., 2013).  
Iowa’s teacher leadership policy, initiated in 2013, is among these state-wide 
efforts (Iowa Department of Education, 2015). The policy was enacted via legislation 
creating a statewide Teacher Leadership and Compensation system of PK-12 teachers. 
The legislation provided a large source of additional funding for school districts who 
chose to apply for and implement the state initiative. The legislators’ intent was for all 
districts in Iowa to implement teacher leadership by the fall of 2016, using a 3-year 
phased-in process for dispersing the funding and beginning local teacher leadership 
initiatives. The goals and vision of the legislation were guided by a statewide task force 
convened by the Iowa legislature to investigate teacher performance, compensation, and 
career development. At the recommendation of the task force, the policy was created to 
attract and retain effective teachers, promote collaboration, reward professional growth 
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and effective teaching, and improve student achievement (Iowa Department of Education, 
2013b). The policy’s stated theory of action is as follows: 
If we effectively compensate teachers; recruit and promote excellent teachers and 
provide support as they collaborate reflectively to refine their practice; create the 
political will and understanding necessary to remake the status of the teaching 
profession; give highly effective teachers opportunities to grow, refine, and share 
their expertise; and develop a clear system with quality implementation, then … 
student learning will increase, student outcomes will improve, and students will 
be prepared to succeed in a globally competitive environment. (Wise, 2013, p. 2) 
 
Iowa school districts began implementing this theory of action locally in 2014. 
The Iowa Department of Education (DOE) provided oversight for the policy 
implementation (Iowa Department of Education, 2015).  Although stated policy is in 
place in Iowa, researchers have asserted that policy creation is merely a beginning in the 
implementation necessary to bring a policy to fruition (Honig, 2006a; McLaughlin, 
2006).  
Summary of Literature Reviewed 
Teacher leadership provides formal recognition of the instructional and 
motivational influences teachers can bring to bear on school leadership efforts 
(Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2009). Contemporary educational leadership necessitates a 
focus on leadership processes rather than positions (Leithwood et al., 2004; Leithwood et 
al., 2008). Educators must understand that the individualistic approach to leadership 
cannot sustain school improvement, and leadership can be spread amongst multiple actors 
within school systems (Harris, 2003b; Spillane et al., 2001). Thus, the distributed 
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leadership perspective situates leadership within the contexts of leadership tasks, 
enactment of tasks, and social and situational distribution of tasks (Spillane et al., 2001). 
Teachers are included in leadership when instruction and classroom practices are at the 
forefront (Printy & Marks, 2003). Additionally, teachers’ influence as encouragers to 
schoolwide commitment and efficacy has been noted (Harris, 2003b).  
A narrow focus on distributed leadership through teachers’ school wide processes 
can be limiting to systems change (Fullan, 2006). Recognizing the larger networks and 
professional communities in which teachers participate across districts and states 
encourages school improvement efforts that are scalable and sustainable. The larger 
policy contexts that surround statewide political culture and the resulting leadership 
practices in schools and districts, however, require consideration (Leithwood et al., 
2004). Although research has indicated fewer examples of successful distributed 
leadership in system wide communities (Fullan, 2006; Harris & Jones, 2010), the 
potential of distributed teacher leadership for system wide influence on the teaching 
profession should not be ignored.  
 Teacher leaders are new to the policy discourse of teaching professionalization, 
yet researchers, policymakers and practitioners have begun to consider teachers as leaders 
as a facet of teacher professionalization (Harris & Muijs, 2003; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 
2009; Natale et al., 2013). Teacher-leadership policy stands in contrast to regulating the 
profession through mandates and evaluation (McDonnell & Elmore, 1991) that insinuate 
a deficit in the skills of teachers (James et al., 2007). Rather, it extends the view of 
teachers’ expertise, bestowing opportunities and authority based on teachers’ unique 
insights (Beachum & Dentith, 2004).  
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Barriers to teacher leadership noted in research indicate that widespread adoption 
of teacher leadership practices within the profession cannot simply be built by policy. All 
K-12 educators do not fully embrace teacher leadership (Lieberman & Miller, 2004, 
Mangin & Stoelinga, 2011). Norms of school culture often promote the perception that 
all teachers must be equal (Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2011). Yet the nature of teacher 
leadership, with a celebration of a teacher leader’s expertise placed in contrast to peer 
relationships with other teachers, presents a paradox in the conceptual understandings of 
teacher leadership (Mangin & Stoelinga, 2011). Teachers and principals must make sense 
of teacher leadership in order to move the phenomena from a policy to an accepted and 
expected internal aspect of the profession (Ellis, 2013; Lieberman & Miller, 2004; 
Mangin & Stoelinga, 2011; Spillane et al., 2002). 
Conceptual Framework 
 A conceptual framework for this study of district teacher leader coordinators, 
guided by this literature review, draws broadly from two conceptual approaches. First, 
public policy implementation addresses the cognitive process of sensemaking and the 
interactions of multiple influences as teachers assume leadership roles guided by new 
policy. Second, organizational learning theory explores the individual, group, and whole 
system processes of sensemaking and adaption necessary when a new policy is 
introduced. A review of research regarding policy implementation and organizational 
learning theory is presented next.  
Policy Implementation 
Policies target people and organizations using tools that focus on capacity 
building, systems change, and learning (Honig, 2006a). Contemporary policy 
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implementation research has proposed that interactions between policy, people, and 
places affect implementation (Honig, 2006a; McLaughlin, 2006). Policy studies seek to 
understand various dimensions of how and why these factors shape implementation. 
Policy research designs may examine power (Dumas & Anyon, 2006), political discourse 
(Hauptli & Cohen-Vogel, 2013), individual understandings of policy (Spillane, Resier, & 
Gomez, 2006), organizational learning (Coburn & Stein, 2006; Honig, 2003), or effects 
of the policy chain (Datnow, 2006). In so doing, policy implementation research has 
reflected the multi-facets and the complexity of the implementation process (Honig, 
2006a, McLaughlin, 2006).  
Researchers must heed to the complex system in which a policy exists (Honig, 
2006a). Both the nature of reform programs as well as the local micro-implementation 
processes matter in policy research (Odden, 1991). Researchers historically argued that 
the local context should be most heavily emphasized when studying policy 
implementation (Honig, 2006a; McLaughlin, 1991a). However, contemporary models for 
designing policy research have recognized complexities that are not bound by a local 
context.  
Acknowledged frameworks for understanding policy implementation account for 
the complex interactions within the policy system. McLaughlin (2006) proposed an 
understanding of the nature of implementation in terms of the problem, the 
implementation site, the actors, and the processes. This model is similar to a model 
proposed by Honig (2006a) that examines the multi-directional influences of policy, 
people, and places. In Honig’s model, policies include goals, targets and tools. People 
associated with implementation include formal and informal policy targets, subgroups 
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within formal professional categories, communities, and key policy makers. Places vary 
by the focal organization, historical context, and cross-system interdependencies. An 
expanded view of these models can be provided with an ecology view of the policy 
system (Weaver-Hightower, 2008). In addition to the factors identified by both 
McLaughlin and Honig, a policy ecology model recognizes texts, histories, traditions, 
and economic and political conditions that influence implementation. All complex 
models for policy research recognize that policy may have unintended consequences and 
encourage analysis of levels of power distribution in the policy process based on 
relationships, the environment, and processes involved (Weaver-Hightower, 2008).  
Policy adoption from an ecology view includes the influence of both top-down 
and bottom-up actors (Fullan, 1994; Weaver-Hightower, 2008). This view supports 
research on innovation adoption indicating that successful adoption of change requires 
coordination of both top-down and bottom-up influences (Daly et al., 2009; Fullan, 1994; 
Hallinger & Heck, 2010). In studying school reform, Hallinger and Heck (2010) reported 
stronger implementation of strategies for academic improvement when top-down support 
from principals and bottom-up support from teachers worked in collaboration. Similarly, 
researchers found that schools employing a combination of top-down and bottom-up 
support for a digital media initiative indicated higher levels of use of the technology 
innovation (Petko, Egger, Cantieni, & Wespi, 2015). Research has indicated that although 
schools must have ownership of the change process from a bottom-up perspective, top-
down support and guidance for change can provide complementary support (Fullan, 
1994). 
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 Policy research design should accommodate for the multi-level, multi-actor 
complexities of the policy system (Hayward, Priestley, & Young, 2004) A policy system 
can be studied from both a macro level and micro level. However, top-down explanations 
of policy or individual interpretation of the policy can result in thin outcomes of single 
level analysis (McLaughlin, 2006; Spillane et al., 2002). Micro-analyses can be limiting 
when system-wide decisions are necessary (McLaughlin, 1991b). Macro-level analyses, 
on the other hand, do not provide data for understanding how policy is operationalized in 
practice. Thus, approaches that recognize both macro and micro levels account for policy 
effects that may be complex, hidden, or unanticipated. Researchers have examined the 
interaction of existing knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes through interaction of the 
individual, the policy context, and the policy signals when a multi-level approach is 
employed (Spillane et al., 2002).   
Sensemaking in policy implementation. The cognitive processes that guide 
policy implementation actions are identified in a framework proposed by Spillane and 
colleagues (2002). The authors asserted that implementation success or failure rests on 
the individual understandings of policy implementing agents. The process of 
sensemaking involves the individual implementing policy, the situational context for 
sensemaking , and the policy signals. 
A sensemaking framework first identifies that individuals engage in a complex 
cognitive process when presented with new policy to implement. Spillane et al. (2002) 
explained that sensemaking is more than interpretation. Rather, sensemaking includes a 
process of applying an individual’s prior knowledge to frame and connect new ideas to 
current understandings (Kim, 1993; Lam, 2000). The authors proposed that the same 
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policy information can be interpreted differently or misunderstood during implementation 
as the information is assimilated with previous understandings, values, emotions, and 
motivations.  
Sensemaking during policy implementation also occurs in a social context where 
action is taken. According to Spillane et al. (2002), context includes everything from 
organizational identities and to the structure of organizations where policy is 
implemented. Professional affiliations, social networks, and traditions all are 
encompassed in the social context where sensemaking occurs (Brown & Duguid, 1991; 
Lave & Wenger, 1991). Social interactions in the implementation context can shape 
sensemaking and resulting implementation.  
Policy signals are the final component of a sensemaking implementation 
framework (Spillane et al., 2002). Policy must communicate a message to implementing 
actors. Policy often requires a desired change in practice. Thus, policy must signal a 
problem with current behavior and illuminate new practices that may address that 
problem. Policy signals that are ambiguous or inconsistent can also influence 
sensemaking (Weatherly & Lipsky, 1977) 
State-level policy implementation. Multi-level, contemporary policy research 
has acknowledged that the policy itself and its creation is a part of implementation. 
Policy design and implementation overlap as formal policy roles are reconciled with 
those in various implementation roles up and down the policy chain (Datnow, 2006; 
Malen, 2006). Caution should be given towards over simplifying the policymaking 
process as linear. This was exemplified in a study of more than 100 leaders of Common 
Core State Standards policy conducted by McDonnell and Weatherford (2013). The study 
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revealed that policy making involves a complex process of problem definition and 
promoting a solution, policy design, and policy enactment in a policy cycle.  
State-level policymaking includes problem definition, which involves the 
recognition of a phenomena as a problem that is to be addressed through a particular 
policy (Kingdon, 2003). Understanding problem definition requires recognition that any 
problem is complex, any definition is value-laden, and any reform is framed in discourse 
(Cochran-Smith & Fries, 2001; May, 1981; McDonnell, 1991, Moore, 1976). Stone 
(2001) claimed that policy discourse includes causal stories that are central to assigning 
responsibility for problems. In a policy study of the problem of heroin, for example, 
Moore (1976) claimed that the resulting policy to address heroin addiction rested on 
stories framing the causes of effects such as effects on the user and effects on others. 
Thus, a policy’s definition of the problem is vital for understanding the intended leverage 
points for implementation that are addressed through policy action.  
Following problem definition, policymakers make assumptions about a policy’s 
ability to address the problem phenomena (McDonnell & Elmore, 1991; Moore, 1976). 
Assumptions may be heavily guided by the goals and ideologies of current policy 
regimes and political actors (Hauptli & Cohen-Vogel; 2013). McDonnell and Elmore 
further posited that policies draw on theories of policy effects and patterns in the choices 
of policymakers; selection of policy involves weighing primary elements, expected 
effects, costs, and benefits. Education policy, according to the McDonnell and Elmore, 
can be categorized as mandates, inducements, capacity-building, and system-changing. 
Policies can also be categorized as developmental, seeking to reinforce and bolster 
current initiatives, or redistributive, seeking to focus local educators on fundamentally 
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new issues (Odden, 1991). Employing theory of action to uncover policymakers’ stated 
and related assumptions can provide a critical lens for understanding espoused policy and 
its role in implementation (Malen et al., 2002). 
District-level policy implementation. The message and design of the policy 
consequently influences the implementing groups’ sensemaking process (Hill, 2006; 
Spillane et al., 2002). Therefore, because policy is intended to affect practice, policy 
research can analyze the policy message’s role in implementation. When state policies 
are adopted, a district’s influence can mediate individual’s interaction with the policy 
(Burch & Spillane, 2004, Honig, 2003; O’Day, 2002).  
Policy research of implementation must therefore account for the local district and 
central office administrators’ role in policy interpretation. Historically noted in a four-
year Rand study of various education policies in 293 federally funded projects during the 
1970s, the commitment of district and site leadership was found to be essential for 
successful and sustainable implementation (McLaughlin, 1991a). These findings are 
similar to Marsh and Odden’s (1991) findings in California school reforms, where both 
state and district actions clearly initiated a top-down change process. Districts used a 
cross-role team of teachers, teacher leaders, principals, and district staff to coordinate 
implementation and blend bottom-up participation with bureaucratic top-down 
characteristics for symbiotic interaction.  
The districts themselves are not isolated entities when implementing policy, but 
rather, active, engaged entities with diverse groups and organization. Districts interact 
with the policy and various people implementing in a process of organizational learning 
(Honig, 2003). Honig (2003) found that central office administrators interacted with 
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models of the policy and reconciled nontraditional practices with those traditionally 
accepted in the organization. District interaction with the policy may also involve 
interaction with other districts. In a study of educational standards implementation, for 
instance, Fuhrman, Clune, and Elmore (1991) found that districts were engaged in their 
own process of policymaking that included borrowing from and engaging in networks 
with other districts. Thus, policy research should seek to understand districts’ influence in 
guiding implementation around local priorities and shaping individual sensemaking 
(Fuhrman, Clune, & Elmore, 1991; Honig, 2003).   
Local-level policy implementation. Policy is ultimately moved to practice at the 
local level and happens incrementally as projects are modified with changes in the 
environment (Herriott & Firestone, 1983).  Policy is transformed as individuals interpret 
and respond to it (McLaughlin, 1991b; Tyack & Cuban, 1995). Early implementation 
research found that practices following policy implementation vary widely across local 
sites, and much of this variance is due to factors out of the policymaker’s control 
(McLaughlin, 1991a).  
Local implementation of policy relies on the fit between the policy goals and local 
understandings and acceptance of those goals. Because understandings may be 
compatible or incompatible with policy intentions (Spillane et al., 2002), local-level 
policy research shifts the research focus from institutions and institutional goals to 
individual’s incentives, beliefs, and capacity. McLaughlin (1991b) asserted that it is at 
the local level where external factors, like the external policy variables, become less 
important and internal factors, such as local expertise, organizational routines, and 
resources to support the policy efforts, become more prevalent. 
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Local-level policy research thus emphasizes the cognitive processes that guide 
policy adoption in practice. Policy implementation researchers have noted the 
complicated process of sensemaking at the local level (Spillane et al., 2002). Actors 
within the local context must individually and collectively make sense of the reform, 
develop interpretations, and then put policy into practice. The sensemaking process is a 
cognitive process that is both individual and collective (Spillane et al., 2006) and thus can 
be facilitated by organizational structures and relations, such as teachers’ professional 
networks, relationships with colleagues, and communities of practice that extend beyond 
common departments or school buildings (Coburn & Stein, 2006; McLaughlin, 1991a). 
Research on implementation policy must thus consider the networks of actors 
implementing the policy and maintain a system orientation when seeking to study 
sensemaking (McLaughlin, 2006).  
Local-level education policy may be guided by the work of individuals situated on 
the edges of the local context (Honig, 2006b). Termed boundary spanners, these 
individuals may be employed at a central level but coordinate the work of those 
implementing policy on the ground-level (Honig, 2006b; Weatherley & Lipsky, 1977). 
These individuals coordinate transmission of guidance from top-down sources for use by 
bottom-up individuals, often working in ambiguous contexts to guide those at the local-
level. In a study of collaborative education policy, Honig (2006b) reported school district 
central office staff played a key role in facilitating and guiding work of community 
organizations actually implementing policy.  
Although levels of implementation can be identified, researchers have suggested a 
nonlinear process of policy, beliefs, and practice at all levels (Honig, 2006a). It is 
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possible for policy to bring about new routines in practice that ultimately adapt to 
underlying practitioner beliefs. Desimone (2013) employed qualitative methods to 
examine how teachers, principals, district administrators, and state officials from multiple 
states and districts changed beliefs, understandings, attitudes, and behavior based on No 
Child Left Behind policy. Findings suggested that educators’ talk is valuable, and reform 
can ultimately change belief.  
The initial sensemaking process surrounding the policy, however, cannot be 
scripted or mandated by policy alone (McLaughlin, 2006). Organizational learning theory 
provides a lens for further understanding individual and collective sensemaking and its 
outcomes in the policy implementation process.  
Organizational Learning 
Organizational learning is a process that leads to institutional understandings. 
Defined by researchers, organizational learning is a process of acquiring knowledge and 
understanding that may improve actions and results (Fiol & Lyles, 1985; Huber, 1991). 
Human learning can be defined on an individual level as the development of insights, 
knowledge, and associations between past actions, the effectiveness of those actions, and 
the impact on future actions. Organizational learning, however, is more than the total of 
individual learning; rather it is influential as it is transmitted to others through routines, 
culture, values, beliefs, frameworks, and norms (Daft & Weick, 1984; Fiol & Lyles, 
1985; Levitt & March, 1988). Huber asserted that knowledge acquisition, information 
distribution, information interpretation, and organizational memory are constructs and 
processes associated with organizational learning. 
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 Organizational learning can take place through what may appear to be natural 
processes within an organization, although organizational learning may not be conscious 
or intentional (Huber, 1991; Kim, 1993). Organizations are open systems that must 
process information from the environment and base learning or action on that information 
(Daft & Weick, 1984). According to Levitt and March (1988), routine and legitimacy 
drive behavior within organizations, and these routines tend to be based on interpretations 
of past experience. Organizational members learn at lower levels in a well understood 
context by employing inferences from history within routines that guide behavior (Daft & 
Weick, 1984; Fiol & Lyles, 1985; Huber, 1991). Routines can thus be resistant to 
experience and vulnerable to stories, paradigms, and frames that make up collective 
understandings of the organization’s history (Argyris & Schön, 1974; Brown & Duguid, 
1991; Levitt & March, 1988). Learning takes place at nested levels as organizational 
members adjust and adapt small portions of routines to meet desired outcomes.  
Because organizations are outcomes based, organizational learning can be a 
method for achieving strategic renewal within an organization when change is necessary. 
In the face of change, organizational learning can be proactive rather than reactive 
through experimentation and learning by doing (Collinson, Cook, & Conley, 2006; Daft 
& Weick, 1984). Organizational members must engage in sensemaking with a change in 
external stimuli and create new knowledge in order to make decisions (Choo, 2006). To 
accomplish this, tension is required between learning new ways through exploration 
while also retaining what has already been learned through exploitation (March, 1991). 
Crossan et al. (1999) clarified that strategic renewal must encompass the entire 
organization on multiple levels viewed as an open system. Processes of intuiting, 
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interpreting, integrating, and institutionalizing occur as individuals, groups, and the 
organization achieve renewal.   
An adaptive organization must have a culture conducive to learning and 
flexibility, a structure that allows for innovation and insights in decision making, and an 
environment with both stability and tension concerning desired change (Fiol & Lyles, 
1985). Members of learning organizations recognize subsystems that encourage ongoing 
learning because higher levels of learning occur in nonroutine settings with an ambiguous 
context (Milway & Saxton, 2011; Serrat, 2009). Leadership and structures, such as 
defined roles and responsibilities, that facilitate communication and creativity are present 
in a learning organization. Additionally, members of a learning organization 
acknowledge that individuals must feel safe and trusted while being given opportunities 
for individual and collective growth. Similarly, the members of a learning organization 
understand that knowledge may be both individual and collective, and that opportunities 
for feedback on performance and continuous improvements must guide future work. 
Defined processes must also be embedded in the daily workflow of the organization 
(Milway & Saxton, 2011).  
The role of individuals in organizational learning. Within any organization, an 
individual assumes a role, and this role is then part of a larger work group situated in the 
organization (Owens, 2004). Theories of learning on an individual, group, and 
organizational level must be examined. The link between the individual and the 
organization is critical to understanding organizational learning (Kim, 1993). 
Understanding differences between formal descriptions of work and actual practices 
(Brown & Duguid, 1991) requires not only understanding how individuals learn but also 
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how knowledge is transferred and maintained by individuals collectively within the 
organization (Choo, 2006).  
Because learning first occurs at an individual level, Argyris and Schön (1974) 
asserted that individuals learn improvement through single-loop process of outcomes and 
feedback focused primarily on their own actions. This feedback creates an experience for 
learning. Experiential learning theory proposes that an individual cycles through a 
process of having an experience, reflecting on the experience, generalizing, and then 
revising ideas within a new experience (Kolb & Kolb, 2012). Through experience, 
individuals come to rely on tacit knowledge that is implicitly understood (Lam, 2000). 
Frameworks and routines are developed that guide future experiences, and conceptual 
learning must take place to challenge existing frameworks (Choo, 2006; Kim, 1993). 
The role of communities in organizational learning. Learning theorists have 
asserted that learning does not simply take place through transfer of knowledge, but 
rather, learning is closely tied to social construction through practice (Brown & Duguid, 
1991; Herrenkohl, 2008; Lave & Wenger, 1991). Through the concept of legitimate 
peripheral participation, Lave and Wenger explained that learning involves becoming an 
insider by gaining a particular community’s subjective viewpoint, embracing its stories, 
and modeling its appropriate behaviors. The individual identity is altered when forming 
and joining a community. As part of a community, individual mental models are 
transferred to others and become shared mental models (Kim 1993; Senge, 1997).  
Communities for organizational learning differ from a simple group of people 
(Amin & Roberts, 2008; Wenger et al., 2002) because communities of practice are united 
by a domain of interest that group members share and a mutual commitment to exploring 
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ways to improve practice. Relationships within a community support joining in group 
activities, sharing information, and helping one another. In addition, a community of 
practice includes development of shared practice that consists of shared resources, 
experiences, stories, and tools that may also foster innovation within the organization 
through idea development and implementation (West, 2008). Given these characteristics, 
research has indicated that learning communities contribute to organizational 
commitment, active engagement, and perception of a positive impact on job performance 
(Hemmasi & Csanda, 2009; Little, 1982). 
Leveraging communities for organizational learning has been shown to be an 
effective method of school improvement. Communities of teachers can lead to enhanced 
collegiality and reduce isolation (Little, 1982; Thomas, Wineburg, Grossman, Myhre, & 
Woolworth, 1998). Continuous professional development within a community, aimed at 
increasing learning in the workplace, allows for engaging in frequent, continuous talk 
about practice (Little, 1982). In addition to contributing to organizational learning 
regarding teaching practices, Klar (2012b) noted the ability of communities of practice to 
develop leadership skills amongst teachers. This research echoes Snell and Swanson’s 
(2000) findings that teacher leaders perceived their acquisition of teacher leadership skills 
and practices as developed through both collaboration and reflection with critical friends.  
The existence of a community of practice alone, however, is not a means for 
organizational learning that supports school improvement and reform. It is suggested that 
successful learning rests on underlying perceptions of safety and trust, experimentation, 
and leadership that values learning (Higgins, Ishimaru, Holcombe, & Fowler; 2012). 
Efforts must be intentional to provide communities of practice with a shared vision 
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(Lunenburg, 2010) and opportunities for ongoing professional learning and exploration 
(Supovitz, 2002).  
Without deliberate processes to foster organizational learning within the 
community, traditional standards of practice may be enforced (McLaughlin & Talbert, 
1993). The fact that individuals are a part of multiple communities across contexts 
indicates that teachers may have relations outside of recognized professional 
communities that may be more consequential than the formal groups of which they are a 
part (Coburn & Russell, 2008; Schein, 1996). Additionally, the presence of multiple 
discourses and activities, including those devalued by the dominant community, may 
generate tensions that undercut learning (Levine, 2010). Communities exist beyond the 
school level as well, and thus context of communities and the history surrounding those 
communities holds significance (Herrenkohl, 2008; Grossman, Wineburg, & Woolworth, 
2001).  
A Framework for Studying Teacher Leadership Policy Implementation 
With the enactment of teacher leadership policy, a sensemaking process must 
ensue at both an individual and collective level (Coburn & Stein, 2006; Gibson, 2005; 
Spillane et al., 2002). Statewide teacher leadership policy requires that the initiative 
spread to multiple individuals and locations, and change must be sustained across 
embedded contexts and shifting priorities (Coburn, 2003; Spillane et al., 2002). Policy 
cannot mandate what matters most (McLaughlin, 2006), and the multi-level actors and 
processes that mediate policy implementation are not to be overlooked (Coburn & Stein, 
2006, Honig, 2006a). Thus, developing teacher leaders through statewide policy requires 
both top-down and bottom-up influences from policymakers, school districts, principals,  
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Figure 2.1 Policy ecology for teacher leadership. This figure illustrates how the Iowa 
Teacher Leadership and Compensation policy is understood by actors within system 
wide communities for resulting implementation. 
 
teacher leaders, and teachers (Fullan, 2006; Moller et al., 2001; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 
2011). Bridging the top-down and bottom-up influences are individuals serving in 
boundary spanning roles as teacher leader coordinators (Honig, 2006b). These individuals 
serve as the focus of this study.  
A framework guiding this study of the experience of district teacher leader 
coordinators in implementing the Iowa Teacher Leadership and Compensation policy is 
presented in Figure 2.1. The framework utilizes organizational learning theory to 
understand the policy’s implementation across multiple, system wide communities of 
actors in the policy ecology. Because this study seeks to explore the sensemaking 
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experience of teacher leader coordinators during policy implementation, two 
communities, state-level and district-level, make up the focus of this study. This is 
indicated by the bold line bounding the actors. The study assumes that teacher leader 
coordinators apply sensemaking understandings to lead others at the local level. Thus, a 
third community, local-level actors, is also identified in the framework. These actors, 
although not included in the study, are represented in the framework to indicate the 
influence that district teacher leader coordinators may have on local policy 
implementation.  
Within the framework, all sensemaking and learning is bounded in the context of 
the policy ecology (Weaver-Hightower, 2008) and is cyclical in nature throughout the 
implementation process (Datnow, 2006; Malen, 2006). The Iowa Teacher Leadership and 
Compensation System is understood as being created and implemented within the context 
of the State of Iowa. Environmental factors, such as historical context, shifting population 
demographics and needs, additional political agendas, economic needs, and the impact of 
federal policy, provide a unique context in which the concept of teacher leadership and 
resulting policy is collectively understood (McDonnell & Weatherford, 2013). The figure 
holds a boundary representing the statewide policy ecology. 
 The framework considers how actors situated in multiple communities within the 
policy ecology, indicated by solid lines enclosing the identified actors, collectively make 
sense of the concept of teacher leadership and influence others in policy sensemaking. 
Organizational learning theory posits that sensemaking involves negotiating the norms, 
values, and beliefs of the members within the organization in a sensemaking process 
(Herrenkohl, 2008; Honig, 2003). The framework proposes that a system of teacher 
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leadership involves sensemaking at a various levels, with specific, key actors influencing 
the process (Hauptli & Cohen-Vogel; 2013, Hill, 2006); likewise, some actors may be left 
out of the formal sensemaking process (Levine, 2010) and are not represented in the 
framework.  
 Iowa state and regional level policymakers and consultants spur specific 
implementation steps for teacher leadership through policy. This group must engage in 
exploration of new ideas to address the problem of teacher professionalization including 
teacher leadership (McDonnell & Elmore, 1991). This involves navigating the norms, 
values, and beliefs of the group regarding teaching through exploitation of current 
understandings (Crossan et al., 1999; March, 1991). The resulting implementation of this 
group’s sensemaking includes statewide guidance for implementation that provide an 
intensified focus on teacher leadership to district-level actors (Elmore, 1996). 
 The statewide policy and guidance must also undergo a process of sensemaking 
with a new group of actors within communities at the district-level of the organization 
(Hill, 2006; Spillane et al., 2002). In regards to the Iowa Teacher Leadership and 
Compensation policy, minimum state-specified steps for implementation were outlined, 
with each local education agency given local control of specific implementation in 
context. Thus, the reform initiative must spread to individual districts, with varying 
embedded contexts and priorities (Coburn, 2003; Spillane et al., 2002). At the district 
level, superintendents and teacher leader coordinators, engage in sensemaking according 
to the statewide policy. Norms, values, and beliefs must again be explored and exploited 
to adapt to the concept of teacher leadership and create a local context for the policy 
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(Crossan et al., 1999; March, 1991). The district espouses their own implementation 
policy during the sensemaking process (Malen et al., 2002). 
 The plans and policies espoused by the district, however, must be implemented by 
a new set of actors at a local-level when teacher leaders with positional authority are 
named through policy and plan enactment (McLaughlin, 1991b; Tyack & Cuban, 1995). 
This involves sensemaking by a new community of actors (Spillane et al., 2002). The 
framework indicates the district-level coordination of teacher leaders by a boundary-
spanning teacher leader coordinator. Thus, the teacher leader coordinator appears as an 
actor in both the district-level and local-level communities. The framework proposes that 
the district-level first mediates the sensemaking process before school level 
implementation (Honig, 2006b). The local-level actors must undergo their own 
sensemaking process of adapting to the roles and definitions of teacher leadership in the 
district’s policy (Gibson, 2005).  
Summary 
 This chapter presented a review of literature regarding teacher leadership, 
contemporary school leadership, and policy related to teacher professionalization. 
Teacher leadership operationalizes distributed leadership when teachers assume tasks and 
roles that focus on instructional practices and influence school improvement (Harris, 
2003b; Spillane et al., 2001). Research indicates benefits of teacher leadership and 
distributed leadership models (Angelle, 2010; Harris, 2003b; Goddard et al., 2015; 
Leithwood et al., 2008), but fostering teacher leadership requires deliberate efforts 
(Angelle, 2007; Muijs & Harris, 2007; Klar, 2012a; York-Barr & Duke, 2004) to 
overcome barriers of role ambiguity and redistribution of power (James et al., 2007; 
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Mangin, 2005; Smylie, 1992). Although teacher leadership has been adopted by policy 
(Natale et al., 2013) as an aspect of policy-directed teacher professionalization 
(Hargreaves, 2000), policy creation requires ongoing sensemaking (Spillane et al., 2002) 
by actors in the policy ecology to support implementation (Weaver-Hightower, 2008). 
 This study employs a conceptual framework derived from public policy implementation 
and organizational learning theories to study the experience of the district teacher leader 
coordinator in implementing Iowa Teacher Leadership and Compensation system policy.  
Chapter 3 presents the methodology for the study. The rationale for the study’s 
case study design is given. The study’s sample and participants are discussed, and data 
collection and analysis processes are described.  
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY 
 
 The multi-level actors and processes that mediate Iowa teacher leadership policy 
implementation, including sensemaking, are not to be overlooked (Coburn & Stein, 2006, 
Honig, 2006a). Developing teacher leaders through statewide policy is a shared 
responsibility among policymakers, consultants, school districts, administrators, teacher 
leaders, and teachers (Fullan, 2006; Moller et al., 2001; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2011). 
This study was conducted to understand how teacher leader coordinators, enacted through 
statewide policy, come to understand their role as leaders.  
Research Questions 
This study employed organizational learning theory to interpret implementation of 
the Iowa Teacher Leadership and Compensation policy from the experience of one actor 
in the policy ecology: the district teacher leader coordinator. The following research 
questions guided the study: 
1. What is the experience of the district teacher leader coordinator in the process of 
implementing Iowa teacher leadership policy in one Iowa region? 
a. What factors influence district teacher leader coordinators’ individual 
sensemaking process? 
b. How do district teacher leader coordinators lead the sensemaking process 
of other policy-identified teacher leaders?  
2. How does the experience of the district teacher leader coordinator reflect teacher 
leadership?  
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This chapter explains the qualitative case study design of this study. A rationale 
for the design is first provided. The research setting, including the sample and potential 
data sources, is then described. Data collection procedures are explained and the analysis 
process is outlined.  The role of the researcher is then explained.  
Study Design 
Qualitative research has the ability to explore attitudes, perceptions, experiences, 
and underlying factors of beliefs (Abt, 1978; Herriott & Firestone, 1983, Johnson, 2014, 
Ritchie & Spencer, 2002) while assuming multiple realities and interpretations of a 
singular event (Merriam, 2009). Case study research in particular hinges on identifying 
an object of study and providing a rich description of multiple variables and their 
interaction (Merriam, 2009). Merriam (2009) defines a case study as “an in-depth 
description and analysis of a bounded system” (p. 40).  A case must have definable 
boundaries that dictate the unit of analysis (Stake, 1995), with the unit of study 
encompassing a single person, program, group, institution, community, or specific policy 
that is to be studied (Merriam, 2009). Multiple data sources are generally employed to 
explore a case (Baxter & Jack, 2008, Merriam, 2009; Yin, 2003). Case study findings 
enhance the reader’s understanding of the phenomenon under study by engaging the 
reader in building meaning from the case (Stake, 1995).  
A descriptive case-study design was employed in this study (Baxter & Jack, 
2008). The study addressed multiple actors within the policy ecology (Spillane et al., 
2002; Weaver-Hightower, 2008) of the Iowa Teacher Leadership and Compensation 
System policy. Multiple data sources (Table 3.1) were used to address policy signals 
through the stated policy as well as the policy intent at the state, regional, and district  
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Table 3.1 
 
Case Study Data Sources 
 
    Collection Research 
Source  Participants method question 
 
DOE Policymaker 2 1 45-min. Interview 1a 
 
Regional Teacher  
     Leadership Consultant 2 1 45-min. Interview 1a 
 
District Superintendent 2 1 45-min. Interview 1a; 1b; 2 
 
District Teacher  
     Leader Coordinator 3 Series of 3 45-min. Interviews 1a; 1b; 2 
 
Regional Teacher Leader 
     Coordinator’s Meeting N/A 2 Participant Observations 1a; 1b; 2 
 
District Teacher Leader 
     Meeting N/A 1 1-hour Observation in 3 Districts 1a; 1b; 2 
 
Teacher Leader 
     Policy Documents N/A 21 Documents Reviewed 1a; 1b; 2 
 
 
 
levels. Data sources included Iowa Department of Education (DOE) policymakers, 
regional teacher leadership consultants, and those adopting the policy in local districts for 
both top-down and bottom-up perspectives. Data sources were selected to address 
specific research questions within the study. Qualitative data analysis (Miles & 
Huberman, 1994), including grounded theory comparative analysis techniques and 
procedures (Charmaz, 2014), were used to examine interview transcripts, observation 
field notes, and document summaries. The research did not seek to sort out the 
interactions of multiple actors and interactions, but rather to describe the experiences of 
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teacher leader coordinators and multiple variables of potential importance in one specific 
case (Merriam, 2009, Weaver-Hightower, 2008).  
Research Setting 
Given the uniqueness of the statewide policy for teacher leadership, the state of 
Iowa served as the overall research setting. The Iowa Teacher Leadership and 
Compensation system policy was enacted at a state level in 2013. Following policy 
establishment, state and regional level communication and guidance surrounding the 
policy provided signals to districts across the state. In the winter of 2014, 39 Iowa 
districts were approved to receive funding to establish their own plans for policy 
implementation. Much of this work was guided, supported, and completed at a regional 
level, as districts within Iowa’s regional Area Education Agencies collaborated to create 
their plans. Districts and schools worked together to select teacher leaders per the state 
policy and district plan in the spring of 2014. Initial implementation of teacher leadership 
roles in districts began in the fall of 2014. This study sought to understand 
implementation from the experience of a particular teacher leadership role, the district 
teacher leader coordinator, created by these districts.  
The influence of the regional Area Education Agency’s consultants, in addition to 
the state DOE policymakers, was recognized in the study. The research setting included 
schools implementing the Iowa Teacher Leadership policy in the fall of 2014 from one of 
the nine regional Area Education Agencies, the Central Area Education Agency 
(pseudonym). A total of 14 of the 39 schools implementing teacher leadership policy in 
the fall of 2014 were located in Central agency’s region. Central school districts represent 
the largest portion of the state’s districts enacting the policy within the stated timeframe. 
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Additionally, this agency’s region is located in the center of Iowa, with the state’s DOE 
offices located within its physical boundaries. Central staff work closely with state DOE 
staff to provide support to individual districts within the region on various policies, 
including teacher leadership.  
Central Area Education Agency serves and supports a variety of schools, 
educators, and students. A total of 53 school districts and 30 accredited non-public 
schools benefit from the agency’s services. The agency’s consultants serve over 147,000 
students and 9,940 teachers and administrators. The agency aids students and educators 
by providing direct services to students with special needs, consulting with educators, 
meeting parents, leading school-community meetings, and supporting school 
improvement tasks. Services are provided both onsite in local schools as well as within 
the agency’s main office and eight sub-regional offices throughout the region. Central’s 
staff members, assigned to sub-regional office locations, support multiple schools and 
districts. Thus, guidance provided from Central staff to the districts implementing the 
teacher leadership policy may vary by sub-region. For this reason, the study was further 
limited to school districts within one particular sub-region. 
As additional districts in Central region have been accepted into the Iowa teacher 
leadership system, the context for implementation has altered. According to Weaver-
Hightower (2008), the addition of more actors into the policy ecology affects all others 
within the system. This study sought to illuminate the experience of district teacher leader 
coordinators who have taken part in the initial implementation of the policy. This 
research was undertaken with a perspective that the experience was unique to those 
teacher leader coordinators pioneering this work in the initial implementation year, and  
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Figure 3.1 Timeline representing context of the case study research setting. Study data 
were collected two years after initial district implementation of the Iowa Teacher 
Leadership and Compensation policy. 
 
their experiences may have been affected by others undertaking the work in subsequent 
years. Thus, the study’s data collection was limited to the spring of 2016 in an effort to 
capture the participants’ experiences during initial implementation. Figure 3.1 depicts the 
context of this case study research within the phases of policy implementation. 
Research Sample 
Case study research requires purposeful sample selection (Merriam, 2009). First, 
the researcher must select the case to be studied. After selection of the case, the 
researcher must identify a sample of participants within the case that can provide the 
most relevant information to inform the study.  
Stake (1995) proposes that cases can be purposefully selected for instrumental 
interest when the case has potential to provide insight into a particular issue. This study 
employed purposeful sampling to select a Central agency sub-region and districts within 
the research setting that could potentially provide the best insight into the experience of 
the district teacher leader coordinator. Of the 14 districts identified in the agency region 
at the time this study was designed, public records of state-approved plans indicated that 
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six of the districts include the role of teacher leader coordinator in their district plan. 
Three of these districts are located within the same sub-region. Thus, this sub-region and 
the three districts located within the region with this particular teacher leadership role 
composed the case in the research sample.  
Prior to conducting the study, I contacted the director of the sub-region selected 
for the case. The purpose and design of the study was explained via electronic mail 
communication in December 2015. The regional director provided written consent for 
research to be conducted within the sub-region. Documentation of consent to conduct 
research within the region was provided to the Institutional Review Board. 
Case study districts. The three districts included in this case each hold unique 
demographics. For the purpose of this study, the districts have been named District A, 
District B, and District C. All are considered rural districts in the state. The three are 
physically located next to one another, with District B sharing boundaries with both 
District A and District C.  
District A had the smallest student population in the case, with approximately 450 
students in attendance in the district in 2014-2015. The district boundaries encompass 
two rural towns and three school buildings. An elementary building houses Kindergarten 
through Grade 4 and an intermediate school houses Grades 5 and 6. Students in Grades 7 
- 12 attend a junior/senior high school building. The student demographic for District A 
include 95% of students reported as White in race. Approximately 35% of district’s 
students receive free or reduced-priced lunch, and 10% of students receive special 
education services.  
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District B is not only physically located in the middle of the other districts but 
also the median-sized district of the three. The 2014-2015 student population of District 
B was reported at approximately 1,100 students. Like District A, District B’s physical 
boundaries encompass two rural towns. Students are divided among three buildings:  (a) 
an elementary for Kindergarten through Grade 4, (b) a middle school for Grades 5 – 8, 
and (c) a high school for Grades 9 - 12. District B’s student population is made up of 
92% of students reported as White in race, with 20% of students receiving free or 
reduced-priced lunch. Approximately 8% of students are served in special education 
programs. 
District C is the largest district included in the case with a student population of 
approximately 1450 students in 2014-2015. District C’s physical boundaries encompass 
one rural town and a portion of an adjacent small city. Four school buildings house the 
district’s students: (a) an elementary for Kindergarten through Grade 2, (b) an 
intermediate school for Grades 3- 5, (c) a middle school for Grades 6 – 8, and (d) a high 
school for Grades 9 - 12. Similar to the other districts, District C has a student population 
reported as 90% White in race. When compared to the other districts in the case, District 
C has the smallest percentage of students receiving free and reduced-priced lunch (8%) 
and special education services (5.5%). 
I contacted all three districts prior to beginning the study to gain access to the 
district as a research site. The study’s purpose was explained in electronic mail 
communication with the three respective district superintendents in the case. All 
superintendents provided written permission to participate in the study in December 
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2015. Documentation of district site permission was included in the materials I provided 
to the Institutional Review Board for study approval. 
 Case study participants. The sample of participants within the case were 
purposefully selected based on their role within the state, region, and districts included in 
the case (Merriam, 2009). In order to allow for multiple factors of influence within the 
case, the participant sample includes actors considered as policymakers, consultants, and 
policy adopters in relation to the policy implementation experience (Spillane et al., 2002; 
Weaver-Hightower, 2008).  
The sample of participants included ten individuals holding various policy 
implementation roles within the state, region, and district levels identified in the case 
study’s geographic location. The professional roles selected as sample participants 
corresponded with the roles identified in the study’s conceptual framework highlighted in 
Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2. The sole superintendent and teacher leader coordinator from the 
three identified districts in the case were selected as participants. Policymakers and 
teacher leadership consultants with primary roles close to the policy implementation 
work were purposefully selected from the Iowa DOE and the Central consulting agency 
respectively.  My current professional position facilitated a working relationship prior to 
the study with many of the participants in the sample; these relationships provided prior 
insight into the potential influence individuals in these roles may have in the case and the 
applicability of their roles to the study.  
I followed procedures to ensure participant rights were protected when sampling. 
Ten individuals were invited in November 2015 and December 2015 to participate in the 
study via personal communication that included electronic mail messages, telephone  
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Table 3.2 
 
Case Study Participants 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Participant  Professional role 
 
DOE Policymaker A  Supporting state policy creation and implementation 
 
DOE Policymaker B Supporting state policy implementation and accountability 
 
Teacher Leader   
     Consultant A Supporting district administrators in policy implementation 
 
Teacher Leader   
     Consultant B  Supporting district teacher leaders in policy implementation  
 
Superintendent A Supporting policy creation and implementation in District A 
  
Superintendent B Supporting policy creation and implementation in District B 
   
Teacher Leader   
     Coordinator A Coordinating district-level policy implementation in District A 
 
Teacher Leader   
     Coordinator B Coordinating district-level policy implementation in District B 
 
Teacher Leader   
     Coordinator C Coordinating district-level policy implementation in District C 
 
 
 
calls, and in-person discussions of the research. Following study approval from the 
Institutional Review Board (Appendix A), participants were provided a formal letter 
explaining their rights and obtaining official consent. Participation requirements varied 
by participant role, and the consent forms explained requirements for teacher leader 
coordinators (Appendix B) and policymaker, consultant, and superintendents (Appendix 
C). All consent forms were provided to each accepting participant in February 2016 and 
March 2016 via electronic mail. Confidentiality of information shared during interviews 
in the final report were included with these rights. Nine participants listed in Table 3.2 
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provided written consent of their intent to participate, with the understanding that they 
could discontinue participation at any time. Superintendent C chose not to consent to a 
personal interview. 
Data Collection Procedures 
The case study includes multiple sources of data collected in context (Baxter & 
Jack, 2008; Merriam, 2009). Use of multiple data sources ensures that the phenomena 
under study is examined through a variety of lenses to explore the complexity of the 
issue. In this manner, each data piece is seen as contributing to the researcher’s 
understandings of the phenomena as a whole (Baxter & Jack, 2008).  
Participants provided accounts collected through semi-structured interviews 
conducted both in person and via telephone. I conducted one semi-structured observation 
in the local setting of each of the three teacher leader coordinator participants. 
Additionally, I conducted two semi-structured observations as a participant observer 
within a network group including the participants identified as teacher leader 
coordinators and one regional consultant participant. I also reviewed documents obtained 
from the participants’ organizations. A detailed description of each data collection 
method is provided in the following sections. 
Interviews 
 Much of what cannot be observed by the researcher has been observed by 
participants within the case (Stake, 1995). The descriptions and interpretations of others 
must be uncovered within the research with an understanding that the case will not be 
perceived the same by all study participants. The researcher must illuminate multiple 
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views of the case. Thus, a set of interviews was used to collect multiple perspectives 
within the case.  
 Semi-structured interviews were selected for data collection due to the method’s 
ability to adapt to the unique views of participants. Merriam (2009) proposes that 
qualitative investigations often require open-ended and less structured techniques. 
Because semi-structured interviews attempt to elicit specific information from 
participants, some guiding structure directs the interview process. However, the data 
collection method allows the researcher to respond to the situation as the interview 
proceeds, adapting the questioning to explore new topics as they emerge (Merriam, 
2009).  
Semi-structured protocols developed by me were employed for all interviews. 
According to Creswell (2009), a protocol should be used within semi-structured 
interviews for asking and recording questions in an interview, with the additional 
intention of separating data collection and reflection. Hatch (2002) suggests when 
developing interview questions, researchers should consider them as guiding questions. It 
is recommended that guiding questions include background questions, essential 
questions, and probing questions for follow up. Hatch further suggests including three 
varying types of essential questions in the protocol: descriptive, structural, and contrast. 
The researcher-developed interview protocols used in this study included questions of 
each type to collect robust data on the participant’s perceptions.  
The protocol included an initial researcher statement, modeled from a sample 
provided by National Center for Postsecondary Improvement (2003) to ensure that the 
intent of the interview and interview process were clear for the participant. Questions 
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were ordered to begin with the participant’s past experiences, move to present practices, 
and end with reflections for future needs and changes in practices.  
Two forms of interviews and protocols were developed to capture diverse 
perspectives of participants within the study. Given the purpose of exploring the 
experience of the teacher leader coordinator within the policy ecology, I developed an 
interview process for policymakers, consultants, and superintendents that differed from 
that used to conduct interviews with teacher leader coordinators. The researcher utilized 
the literature review and the study’s conceptual framework to focus question content for 
each interview type.  
All interview protocols were administered with non-participating individuals prior 
to the study. These individuals held roles in organizations outside of the defined case that 
were similar to study participants . A teacher leadership consultant from another region 
served as pilot participant for the policymaker, consultant, and superintendent protocol, 
while a teacher leader coordinator from a district outside of the case region piloted the 
series of teacher leader coordinator protocols.  The purpose of this external review was to 
test the clarity of interview questions as well as the pace of the interview (Merriam, 
2009). Additionally, the review allowed me to determine if the questions were 
appropriate for the intended interview purposes. Questions were revised, as needed, to 
address my initial assumptions and to eliminate redundancies of questions. Two questions 
were reworded for clarity, and additional, specific follow-up questions were added to the 
protocols. 
 Policymakers, consultants, and superintendents. These interviews were 
conducted at a distance via telephone due to the professional employment schedules of 
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the participants and me. Interviews lasted 30 to 45 minutes. I had planned to conduct 
these via video conferencing using Zoom because the online platform would allow me to 
note both verbal and nonverbal communication throughout the interview. Only one of the 
six participants who participated in individual interviews was comfortable using the 
Zoom  service. Thus, telephone interviews were conducted with the remaining five of the 
six participants in these categories. With the participants’ consent, video or audio were 
recorded for later verbatim transcription by me; I transcribed the interviews as 
recommended by Merriam (2009). During all interviews, I took notes using Miles & 
Huberman’s (1994) bracketing technique to make comments, express feelings, and note 
personal judgments. 
Interview questions for participants in policymaker, consultant, and 
superintendent roles were developed by me with the goal of eliciting the participants’ 
views on the purpose of their organization’s policy and implementation guidance 
processes. Following Hatch’s (2002) suggestion for question types I generated questions 
for the policymaker and consultant participant interviews to address the interviews’ 
purpose (Appendix E). A total of 13 questions comprised the interview protocol that 
addressed the interviewee’s background, personal opinions about teacher leadership, and 
efforts to support teacher leadership in his or her role within the organization.  
 Teacher leader coordinators. Interviews with district teacher leader coordinators 
took place through a series of three semi-structured interviews utilizing a series of 
interview protocols (Appendix F). Each interview lasted 45 minutes to 60 minutes in 
length. This more in-depth interview process was employed because the district teacher 
leader coordinator’s role was the primary focus of the study. Initial interviews were 
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conducted in person at a location of each participant’s choice. Two participants chose to 
meet at local cafes; the third participant elected to meet in her office. Five of six follow-
up interviews were conducted at a distance via telephone, and one participant selected a 
face-to-face final interview at a local cafe. When interviewing in a café, I selected corner 
booth tables to minimize noise and provide maximum privacy for interviewees in a 
public setting. I took notes during the interview with the bracketing technique, and all 
interviews were recorded with the participants’ permission for later transcription by me 
(Merriam, 2009).  
The series of questions used while interviewing teacher leader coordinators were 
developed with the goal of eliciting the participant’s views on his or her experience as a 
district teacher leader coordinator. Specifically, questions for these participants intended 
to elicit the leaders’ search and use of information regarding implementation of the new 
teacher leadership policy. Three semi-structured interview protocols were designed for 
this purpose. The first protocol addressed the participant’s search for information and 
guidance throughout the sensemaking process of policy implementation. The second 
protocol addressed the participant’s use of information to enact his or her own role. The 
third protocol addressed the participant’s use of information to specifically lead others.  
Observations 
Employing observation allows a researcher the opportunity to greater understand the 
case; thus, case study researchers should include observations that are most pertinent to 
the research issues. Opportunities for observation should be selected that enable the 
researcher to become better acquainted with the case. These observations provide 
moments to reveal the complexities of the case (Stake, 1995).  
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 Observation of all three participants holding roles as district teacher leader 
coordinators in the local context of their district was completed during data collection. I 
observed each district teacher leader coordinator leading one meeting of other teacher 
leaders within her district. The purpose of this observation was to explore a participant’s 
use of sensemaking information and her intentional leadership actions. Data collected 
enhanced information shared from the participant’s perspective during the interview 
process. Observations were scheduled between the second and third interview with 
teacher leader coordinators to allow the final interview to include follow-up questions 
about the observation.  
A semi-structured observation and note-taking technique was used to observe the 
district teacher leader coordinator in context. A copy of the observation protocol I 
developed appears in Appendix G. The protocol directed my attention to the interaction 
among participants at the meeting, including which participants were initiating and 
contributing to discussion topics. According to Miles and Huberman (1994), a semi-
structured observation process is helpful for making comparisons across similar 
observation contexts. The researcher should keep records of the case with the goal of 
providing “a relatively incontestable description for further analysis” (Stake, 1995, p. 62). 
Care should also be given to context to help future readers gain a sense of being on 
location at the event observed. Following Merriam’s (2009) guidance, observation notes 
were taken during observed meetings; immediately afterwards I documented my thoughts 
and questions for clarification were documented in field notes for future review.  
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Participant Observations 
 Two additional observations were completed by me as a participant observer of a 
network group in which I am a member. This network group meetings were facilitated by 
one of the consultants identified as a participant in the study. The inclusion of this 
participant observation in data collection allowed me to gather data regarding the 
coordinator and consultant participants’ experiences and relationship with one another in 
a context outside of the local setting. According to Merriam (2009), participant 
observation places the researcher’s known observation activities as secondary to the 
researcher’s role as a participant.  
The focus of participant observations in this study was the regional teacher leader 
coordinator network meetings conducted by a regional consultant. These meetings occur 
monthly and typically are held in an informal setting such as a coffee shop. The purpose 
of the meetings is to provide opportunities for individuals with similar roles regarding 
teacher leadership to share concerns, ideas, and experiences with one another. 
Participants in the network include teacher leader coordinators in various phases of policy 
implementation as well as individuals holding additional roles that include 
responsibilities for aspects of district-level teacher leadership coordination. I had 
participated in these monthly meetings beginning in the fall of 2015, prior commencing 
data collection for this study. 
I assumed the role of a participant observer for the March 2016 and April 2016 
meetings and utilized the semi-structured protocol I created to collect data (Appendix H). 
 These informal meetings took place at a local restaurant and coffee shop respectively. 
The focus of these observations included group participants’ interactions, topics of 
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discussion, and members initiating topics of discussion. Immediately after the meeting, I 
jotted down field notes and documented possible biases and interpretations brought to the 
observation as a participant observer. 
Document Analysis 
 Analysis of public documents, including state, regional, and district policy and 
guidance, were included in the study. Bowen (2009) described document analysis as 
examining data through a systematic review designed to evaluate and interpret text for 
meaning. Public documents can reveal goals and decisions otherwise unknown to the 
researcher (Patton & Sawicki, 1993). Researchers have previously analyzed statewide 
program documents and reform applications to illuminate intentions of enacted change 
(Russell, Meredith, Childs, Stein, & Prine, 2014).  Analysis of documents occurred both 
prior to and following other data collection methods in order to inform issues of further 
inquiry (Patton & Sawicki, 1993). 
A variety of documents were reviewed from the state and regional level. Prior to 
policy enactment, a task force explored teacher leadership and potential policy, producing 
a policy recommendation report. In conjunction with the enactment of the Iowa Teacher 
Leadership and Compensation policy in 2013, the Iowa DOE produced a series of 
documentation and guidance surrounding the policy. Additionally, the Central agency 
provided a website dedicated to teacher leadership. These documents were reviewed for 
policy signals that illuminate the policy’s intent and stated theory of action. 
Policy plans and documents shared by participants served as additional document 
sources at the district level. Each Iowa school district applying for the system submitted a 
plan proposing a model for the initiative that addressed vision, structure, evaluation, and 
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sustainability. These plans constituted a data sources for the district level vision and goals 
for teacher leadership. The purpose of reviewing the vision and structure portions of these 
plans was to illuminate district level policy signals.  Additional district level documents 
provided by participants were reviewed as applicable, such as district teacher leadership 
meeting agendas or district-created teacher leadership documents.  
All documents collected throughout the study were reviewed using the document 
summary form I created (Appendix I). When completing the form, I noted the 
significance or intent of the document and wrote a detailed summary of the document’s 
contents. After completing a document summary form, I determined how the information 
could be used following Miles and Huberman’s (1994) guidance. 
Data Organization 
Case study analysis must begin with organization of the large amounts of data 
collected in the research (Merriam, 2009; Yin, 2003). Because conveying an 
understanding of the case is the primary goal of the research, the researcher must 
consider the data holistically throughout analysis (Merriam, 2009). Interview transcripts, 
field notes from observations, and documents and the corresponding review forms thus 
need to be organized to ensure that data are retrievable The organized data, called a data 
base (Yin, 2003), was used for triangulation during analysis. 
While conducting this case study, I maintained a data storage system that ensured 
organization of both digital and paper sources. Data and documentation were stored and 
organized in a series of file folders. I created a digital data collection folder containing 
subfolders for each type of data collected throughout the case. Each folder contained a 
spreadsheet utilized for recording all data collection incidents. Subfolders for interview 
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analysis, observation analysis, and document analysis were created. Additionally, a 
subfolder for participant information was created, with a spreadsheet included for 
documenting all contacts with participants. A three-ring notebook was utilized to house 
any hard copies of data and information collected, subdivided by the same categories 
included in the digital folder. 
Interview data. All documentation related to data collected through interviews 
were be housed in an interview analysis folder. Within the folder was a spreadsheet for 
noting all sources of analysis in the following fields: (a) interviewee, (b) date of 
interview, (c) location of interview, (d) purpose of interview, (e) transcript coding 
number, and (f) initial analysis date. All interview protocol templates to be used were 
stored in this folder as well. Four subfolders were created within this folder to hold 
remaining case information related to the interview collection and analysis process. I 
created a subfolder to hold all digital copies of interview recordings and another 
subfolder to hold all interview transcriptions, each named with a number code 
representing the participant and the interview number. Scanned copies of any paper notes 
made by me during interviews were also uploaded to a third subfolder. A fourth subfolder 
held all completed contact summary sheets for each interview.  
Observation data. A digital subfolder was created to house all data related to 
observation data collection. The spreadsheet within the folder for noting all sources 
included the fields of (a) observation source code number, (b) date of observation, (c) 
location of observation, (d) participants present, and (e) date of initial data analysis. The 
two semi-structured observation protocols used for observation and participant 
observation were housed in this folder as well.  A subfolder held all observation field 
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notes, numbered by participant and date. A separate subfolder held all participant 
observation field notes. A third subfolder held scanned and uploaded copies of all 
observation notes recorded in a spiral notebook. A fourth subfolder held completed 
contact summary sheets for each observation. 
Document data. The digital subfolder for document analysis was created to 
organize all documentation of data obtained from document sources. A spreadsheet 
within the folder was created to indicate the following: (a) document number, (b) 
document name, (c) source from which the document had been obtained, (d) the 
document purpose for inclusion in the study, (e) the date the document was obtained, (f) 
the date the document was created if known, and (g) the date of initial data analysis. A 
document summary template was created for review and later analysis of all documents 
(Miles & Huberman, 1994). Within the document subfolder, two additional folders were 
created. One folder held all documents obtained for analysis, named with a document 
number. The second folder held all document summary forms to be later used in analysis, 
named by document number as well.  
Participant information. I also created a digital subfolder for information 
collected related to participants. A spreadsheet within the folder denotes (a) the 
participant, (b) participant number, (c) purpose of inclusion in the study, (d) initial 
contact date, (e) mode of communication for contact, (f) date confirmation of 
participation was received, (g) confirmation of consent to interact with the participant 
off-site if applicable, and (h) date informed consent documentation was received. A 
subfolder within this folder held all digital copies of informed consent documents. 
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Additionally, support letters for conducting research off-site were stored in a subfolder 
for site confirmation.  
Data Collection Summary 
Data collection began in February 2016 and continued through April 2016. The 
data collection process is summarized in Figure 3.2. Throughout data collection, I utilized 
a research-created contact summary form (Appendix D) to summarize the interactions in 
interviews and observations (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Following any interaction with 
participants, I completed a summary protocol, including a reflection of my positionality 
and any potential biases invoked during the data collection process. 
 
Figure 3.2. The data collection process used in the case study. Data were collected from 
multiple sources beginning in February 2016 and concluding in May 2016. 
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Data Analysis 
Qualitative techniques using comparative analysis were used to analyze the 
various sources of data collected throughout the study; the basic strategies of comparative 
analysis are inductive in nature (Merriam, 2009). Comparative analysis seeks to compare 
different data sources, groups, or cases (Charmaz, 2014). Particular incidents are 
compared with other incidents in the same set of data or across data sets. Throughout the 
comparison process, differences and similarities guide emerging models or theory that 
applies to a specific practice or case (Charmaz, 2014; Merriam, 2009).  
 For analysis purposes, all interview transcripts, applicable document summaries, 
and observation field notes were uploaded to the qualitative software program, Dedoose. 
Software was utilized to organize the large amounts of data analyzed throughout the case  
study. Uploaded data sources for analysis were linked to descriptor sets that I created 
denoting when applicable (a) participant demographics, (b) associated organization, (c) 
data source intended purpose linked to research questions, and (d) data source type. 
Descriptor sets were created for triangulation in analysis following initial and focused 
coding stages. Additionally, digital memos and analysis records created by the researcher 
throughout the analysis process were stored in the software to create an audit trail of the 
research process.  
Data analysis included three coding procedures: initial open coding, focused 
coding and theoretical coding (Charmaz, 2014). Initial coding began during data 
collection and the additional coding phases followed at the conclusion of data collection. 
All coding phases placed an emphasis on actions and processes identified in the data as 
suggested by Charmaz (2014).  
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Data were first coded using open coding in an initial line-by-line procedure. Open 
coding is a process of tagging units of data that may be relevant to the study, a process 
that utilized codes emerging from the first review of data. During this phase, a priori 
constructs selected from the literature review were also employed to focus the analysis 
and provide external validity (Charmaz, 2014).  
Focused coding followed the initial coding stage by comparing initial codes and 
data to one another to reveal patterns (Charmaz, 2014; Miles & Huberman, 1994). Initial 
codes were combined and clustered with the purpose of relating categories and 
subcategories to one another and determining the most salient codes found within the 
data.  Reports were created during this phase using the descriptors I denoted in Dedoose 
to triangulate the data. I used these reports to analyze my focused codes, ensuring that the 
categories and subcategories were derived from data obtained from multiple participants, 
participant roles, and organizations, and data sources.  
Codes were compared to the study’s research questions during the final analysis 
stage. Theoretical coding was then used to integrate categories with theoretical lenses 
derived from the literature base and the study’s conceptual framework (Charmaz, 2014) 
and begin development of a theory of teacher leadership implementation. I again created 
reports in Dedoose using the descriptor set indicating the data source’s intended purpose 
linked to research questions; this report was used to triangulate data across multiple data 
sources in the final coding stage. 
Throughout the analysis process, I used data analysis protocols suggested by 
Miles and Huberman (1994). When possible, initial coding for participants in the same 
organization was completed prior to conducting the interview with another participant 
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from the organization to aid in ensuring data collection addressed emerging questions. 
Additionally, I created an interim summary prior to conducting final interviews with 
teacher leader coordinator participants to ensure that further data collection addressed 
pending research questions. Throughout the data collection phase, I used a memoing 
strategy to engage in continuous reflection about the data and to ask analytic questions 
(Charmaz, 2014, Miles & Huberman, 1994). Memos were tagged and categorized by 
coding stage. This allowed me to review systematically all memos related to one stage 
when completing each portion of analysis.  I independently analyzed all data and then 
engaged in a peer-debriefing process with a fellow doctorate student in my program of 
study to check for reliability in the analysis. The data analysis process I used is 
summarized in Figure 3.3.  
 
Figure 3.3. The data analysis process utilized for this case study. Data collection and 
initial coding occurred simultaneously, with initial coding immediately following 
collection of data from each source throughout the collection phase. The subsequent 
analysis processes occurred after all data were collected. Memoing occurred as an 
ongoing process throughout all data collection and analysis. 
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Role of the Researcher 
Data collection in qualitative research recognizes the researcher as the primary 
data collection tool (Creswell, 2009). I thus assumed the role as a participant observer 
throughout data collection. I currently serve as a district administrator within an Iowa 
public school district. My job responsibilities include collaborating with others in the 
district to craft and carry out the district’s plan for teacher leadership. In part, my 
responsibilities include coordinating teacher leaders assuming new leadership roles 
within the district. Currently, my district has crafted a state-approved Iowa Teacher 
Leadership and Compensation Plan, with initial implementation having begun in the fall 
of 2015.  
My district of employment is located within the sub-region under study. For the 
purpose of this study, my district is not included in the sample due to its later 
implementation date of the policy and lack of a policy-stated teacher leader coordinator. 
However, my own participation in similar teacher leadership trainings and regional 
network meetings places me in close proximity to the study’s participants professionally. 
I regularly interact with many potential participants within my working relationships.  
Although my role differs from the identified teacher leader coordinators in this 
study, portions of my job are similar in nature to that of the district coordinators under 
study. Thus, I understood that my own experiences in working with teacher leaders in my 
district had to be bracketed from the information I collected in the case study. I could not 
assume that my own experiences matched that of the study participants or that the context 
of my district was similar to that of other districts. Additionally, I believed in the 
potential of teacher leadership beyond top-down role enactment. I knew that I may be 
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biased to explain teacher leadership through policy as top-down and not true teacher 
leadership.  
Quality and Verification Checks 
 Case-study research requires the use of verification checks and measures to 
ensure quality standards throughout data collection and analysis (Stake, 1995; Yin, 2003). 
Multiple processes were included in the study to meet this requirement.  
 A variety of data sources were used to inform the case study because best 
practices in case-study research include multiple, meaningful sources of data (Merriam, 
2009; Yin, 2003). As described above, the study included document reviews, interviews, 
direct observations, and participant observations (Merriam, 2009; Yin, 2003). All data 
sources were carefully linked to the study’s purpose and the research questions 
throughout data collection and analysis (Stake, 1995); Collection of multiple data sources 
also allowed for triangulation during analysis (Creswell, 2009).  A precise system of data 
organization and management was employed to document that all procedures were 
followed as planned and that all required data were collected. This data management was 
continued throughout the study with careful attention to documentation process 
throughout data analysis. This process of documentation allowed for transparency that 
created a roadmap that would allow another researcher to duplicate the techniques of the 
study (Yin, 2003).  
 An additional quality and verification measure was achieved through my 
professional connections to the research topic and participants (Creswell, 2009). I had 
established relationships with most study participants prior to beginning the research 
study due to engagement in previous school-improvement efforts. This allowed me to 
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relate easily with all participants, which further enhanced communication throughout the 
study. Additionally, I engaged in two of the study’s observation events as a participant-
observer. During these observations, I listened to the suggestions coordinators had for 
one another and asked questions from the perspective of a fellow teacher leader 
coordinator when applicable; I thus continued to build their trust. Employing that trusting 
relationship, participants were invited to review drafts of the case study report for 
accuracy and provide corrections as needed through a member checking (Stake, 1995). 
 Although I may have unintentionally introduced potential bias to the study’s topic 
due to past experiences and connections to participants, recognition of potential 
researcher bias at the outset of the study provided another quality check (Creswell, 2009). 
The use of memoing and journaling throughout the study was extensively employed to 
continue to keep these biases in check. This included my bracketing of thoughts and 
reactions during observations, noting my positionality following any data collection using 
the contact summary sheet review, and creating memos that addressed positionality 
during all phases of analysis. Additionally, potential research bias was diminished 
through peer reviews of study report drafts and debriefing conferences with my 
dissertation advisor. The extensive use of informant quotes in the findings report served 
as an additional check for researcher bias, ensuring that findings were grounded in data 
collected. 
Summary 
 This chapter described the case-study design for this research. Case study 
methodology was selected to illuminate the experience of teacher leader coordinators 
implementing teacher leadership policy in Iowa. The case sample was bounded by 
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geographical location and implementation timeline, including participants in one Iowa 
region implementing policy between spring of 2014 and spring of 2016. Data sources 
included interviews with policymakers and consultants within the region close to the 
implementation work and with  district teacher leader coordinators and superintendents 
engaged in local policy implementation. Data were also collected through observations of 
coordinators leading teacher leaders within their districts and participant observations of 
a coordinators’ network group. I used document analysis to explore further policy signals 
guiding the coordinators’ experience. All data were analyzed using inductive, 
comparative analysis to generate themes describing the teacher leader coordinators’ 
sensemaking and leadership experiences. Quality and verification checks are provided 
through case organization, documentation of an audit trail for data collection and 
analysis, and member-checking and peer-review processes.  
 Chapter 4 presents the findings from data collection and analysis in the case. The 
study’s themes are described with quotes and observation anecdotes. All themes are 
presented in reference to the study’s research questions. 
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CHAPTER 4 
CASE STUDY FINDINGS 
 
This chapter presents the results of a case study of one Iowa region implementing 
the Iowa Teacher Leadership and Compensation policy. Created in 2013, the policy 
provides funding for school districts to place teachers into locally defined teacher 
leadership roles. The experience of district teacher leader coordinators within the region, 
framed by the organizational learning theory constructs of sensemaking and use, was 
explored through data collected from interviews, observations, and document analysis. 
Data were also compared to a definition of teacher leadership to describe the experience 
in regards to the construct.   
The data from this study is presented and framed for analysis in the research 
questions that guided the study: 
1. What is the experience of the district teacher leader coordinator in the process of 
implementing Iowa teacher leadership policy in one Iowa region? 
a. What factors influence district teacher leader coordinators’ individual 
sensemaking process? 
b. How do district teacher leader coordinators lead the sensemaking process 
of other policy-identified teacher leaders?  
2. How does the experience of the district teacher leader coordinator reflect teacher 
leadership? 
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 Because this case study emphasized sensemaking within a region of the state, data 
were gathered from participants holding a variety of roles to provide multiple 
perspectives. Table 3.2 in Chapter 3 summarizes the participants that were included in the 
study. All participants held a role in their respective organizations that supported teacher 
leadership policy implementation. 
Themes and categories that develop findings for each research question are 
presented within the chapter and organized by research question. A figure summarizing 
themes and corresponding data sources is given at the commencement of findings for 
each research question. The experience of coordinators’ sensemaking is first described, 
followed by data describing the experience of coordinators in leading other teacher 
leaders. The chapter closes with data indicating the coordinators’ experience in relation to 
teacher leadership.  
Teacher Leader Coordinator Role Sensemaking 
 The descriptions provided by participant interviews, observations, and document 
review yielded data used to address the research question, What factors influence district 
teacher leader coordinators’ individual sensemaking process? Data suggested three 
themes with corresponding categories (Figure 4.1) to describe the influences on the 
sensemaking process of teacher leader coordinators in the case: (a) acquiring a vision for 
teacher leadership policy, (b) interacting with others around teacher leadership, and (c) 
applying a personal mindset. Each theme describes a process undertaken by coordinators 
that influenced their overall sensemaking. Themes and categories are described with 
supporting data in the following section.  
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Figure 4.1. Themes relating to teacher leader coordinator sensemaking. Each theme 
includes categories that describe the theme. Data sources utilized to identify the theme 
are indicated in the figure. 
 
Acquiring a Vision for Teacher Leadership Policy  
 The first theme describing sensemaking influences of teacher leader coordinators 
is acquiring a vision for teacher leadership policy. This theme was named as such 
because all coordinators expressed the importance of having a clear vision and purpose 
for their work as teacher leaders. Data gathered from policymakers, teacher leader 
consultants, and superintendents as well as documents related to the policy supported the 
robust development of the categories that describe this part of coordinators’ sensemaking 
process. The theme is supported by four categories: (a) Iowa teacher leadership policy 
signals, (b) teacher leadership and school improvement connections, (c) professional 
development for teacher leadership, and (d) sense of innovation. These categories 
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represent the signals from policymakers, consultants, and superintendents that aided 
coordinators’ acquisition of a policy vision. Each supporting category is described in 
detail below. 
Iowa teacher leadership and compensation policy signals. Iowa teacher 
leadership and compensation policy signals is the first category describing the 
sensemaking theme of acquiring a vision for teacher leadership policy. The role of the 
teacher leader coordinators was ultimately guided by the policy creating the Iowa 
Teacher Leadership and Compensation system. Coordinators spoke of statewide policy 
specifications and their own district policy plans when discussing their initial role 
assumption during interviews. All three coordinators, however, had not held a primary 
role in crafting their districts original plan for the policy. Policymakers and 
superintendents thus shared insights regarding their own understandings of the policy. 
These participants’ understandings were signaled to coordinators in the resulting 
documents and guidance support that they provided. 
Statewide guidance from policymakers and documents pointed coordinators to the 
overall aspects of school improvement that teacher leadership was intended to address. 
Policymaker A summed up the policy’s school improvement goals by stating, “This is 
about getting and keeping great teachers. It's about providing more and better 
opportunities for both collaboration and leadership. And ultimately it's about 
strengthening instruction and improving student achievement.” These goals were evident 
in documents I reviewed that were posted on the Iowa Department of Education (DOE) 
website to guide districts in the policy implementation. For example, an initial policy 
guidance document released by the DOE stated, “As with all new educational endeavors, 
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the most important place to begin is with the guiding vision and the goals the system is 
designed to achieve” (Iowa Department of Education, 2013a, p. 1). This document also 
stated the overall policy goals as a guide for local teacher leadership planning. 
 Documents detailing individual district-level policy plans repeated the vision and 
goals of the statewide teacher leadership policy. I reviewed the local policy plans of each 
district within the case and found that district plans also described an intended purpose 
that mirrored the state goals. Additionally, district plans outlined specific local goals 
addressing individual district needs. State and district policy goals were similar. For 
example, one plan stated the planning committee’s efforts to unify the teacher leadership 
vision with a mission statement already in place in the district.   
The group unified [the state and district] documents to create [the school 
district’s] TLC vision: The [school district] will establish a teacher leadership 
system that adequately compensates teachers who lay the foundation for 
collaboration with new teachers, show the way through complex conversations 
with developing teachers, and seek out the best tools for success in a global 
society so all involved can help each student grow at expected levels. 
 
Although not a stated goal of the state or district policies, the statewide guidance 
documents reviewed also signaled professionalization of teaching. The final report 
created by the DOE task force that recommended the policy to legislators stated, “The 
work of this task force focuses on putting in place a new vision for the teaching 
profession, with far greater supports and career opportunities than have been previously 
available” (Iowa Department of Education, 2012). The recommendations within the 
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report further called educators and policymakers alike to take action in revamping the 
teaching profession, stating: 
In the strongest possible terms, we recommend that the Iowa Legislature and the 
Governor work together to implement and sustain the transformational vision of 
the teaching profession contained in this document. We further call upon those 
within the education community to take up these recommendations with the same 
open heart and hopeful spirit with which they were developed (Iowa Department 
of Education, 2012, p. 8). 
 Superintendents echoed the desired change in the teaching profession stated in the 
policy vision. I asked both superintendents in the case to share their overall district vision 
and how teacher leadership could be of support. The superintendents’ interview responses 
were related to teacher professionalization. Superintendent B discussed how he had 
established core values in his district over the past two years. These values included a 
belief in collaboration and exhibiting a growth mindset. During the interview, he stated a 
belief that teacher leadership could support both of these values and help to promote a 
sense that collaboration and professional growth are “just who we are” in his district. 
Superintendent A spoke of teacher leadership as an opportunity for teachers to improve 
their craft in the profession. When asked about his work within the district to promote 
teacher leadership, he stated that his efforts involved “helping people understand that this 
wasn't a punishment, that we weren't saying they weren't good teachers. What we were 
saying was that they needed to improve, and. . . that was a fair expectation of a 
professional in education.” He further described a vision for the teaching profession that 
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embraces continuous improvement when I asked him to share his dreams for teacher 
leadership in the coming year.  
That people understand that, you know, this is a way that we're going to do 
business now. And the vehicle of teacher leadership is an opportunity that we've 
never had before to do that. And we have the administrator from the top and 
everybody else willing to support that and do that and they're rolling up their 
sleeves and standing next to us. 
In addition to the visions and goals stated in the state and district documents, 
actions taken by policymakers signaled coordinators to the policy’s intended purpose. 
Policy accountability measures were used to express the policy’s vision and goals. For 
instance, all coordinators mentioned the annual end of year teacher leadership report that 
was required of each district when asked about their day-to-day responsibilities. 
Coordinators collected documentation to indicate progress toward the state and district 
policy goals in order to complete the report. Policymaker B cited this end-of-year report 
as an opportunity for the DOE to remind districts of the policy’s overall vision and its 
goals.  
There's always the compliance element...I think that it's a balancing act of trying 
to . . . have some compliance elements but also have some other pieces to it too. 
So you know with those end of year reports, for example. What we do with that 
data is, one . . . determine are districts making progress towards their goals. You 
know, they had to identify goals and they had to say how they were going to 
measure them . . . So it's one way to provide districts with that opportunity to 
reflect and say, hey, how are we doing . . . I think it's so easy to get caught up in 
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the doing phase that we don't stop and take the reflecting time. So I think it's a 
way to force almost districts to do that. To look back and say . . . did we even pay 
attention to this goal? And how are we doing towards that? 
Teacher leadership and school improvement connections. The theme of 
acquiring a vision for teacher leadership is also supported by the category teacher 
leadership and social improvement connections. Within their interviews, coordinators 
described teacher leadership in service of larger visions for school improvement. The 
visions for school improvement that coordinators had, however, were directed by the 
superintendents and principals in their district. When asked about characteristics of a 
successful teacher leadership system, Coordinator A stated, “I think, what you need is . . . 
you need strong administration who have a vision for how it should all go.” Coordinators 
thus looked to those in policymaker, consultant, and superintendent roles to help them 
connect teacher leadership and local school improvement goals.  
Policymakers shared specific actions taken by the DOE to help districts connect 
teacher leadership and school improvement during the interview. Sharing about the work 
of a collaborative, DOE-led teacher leadership committee, Policymaker A stated, “One 
thing overall before that group started providing direct support, they came up with a 
couple of key frameworks that I think will guide implementation for the state. So that has 
been really, you know, a key piece.” He went on to describe the use of the frameworks 
during formal implementation meetings with district leaders when launching teacher 
leadership.   
In January and February before the districts start to implement in the upcoming 
school year the [Area Education Agencies] and the department work together to 
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host the superintendent, business manager, curriculum director, and any other key 
district wide staff to kind of answer big initial questions. So this is at the planning 
to implement stage. 
Following the interview with Policymaker A, I reviewed two documents detailing the 
DOE guidance frameworks for policy implementation presented at these meetings. One 
document stated that implementation should have a focus of facilitating “a vision for 
school improvement with teacher leadership as a point of leverage” (Iowa Department of 
Education, 2014, p.1). Additionally, this document suggested integration and alignment 
of state and district improvement efforts. The second document similarly suggested 
districts identify the needs of the system and establish and share a vision in the greater 
context of school improvement. 
Not only did policymakers emphasize the need to connect the policy to school 
improvement goals, but regional consultants did as well. When I asked her about crucial 
elements of a teacher leadership program, Consultant B described the importance of 
working to create shared vision. Teacher leaders and administrators “need to have that 
same vision for the school. And they need to be able to understand their roles are 
different . . . we both have leadership . . . How are we going to make that work together?” 
Consultant A shared a similar viewpoint during our interview when discussing his work 
with a teacher leadership support program for administrators. A first step in the program 
was setting a vision for teacher leadership that coincides with a school improvement plan. 
Consultant A worked to help principals explicitly describe the connections between the 
policy and overall building goals, “Really having them think through, yes, we do have 
this teacher leadership grant. We have these positions. But what's really your vision for 
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implementing it in the building?” When I asked about the need to foster this explicit 
thinking, he further shared difficulties principals have in making connections seen 
through his work. 
[They were] not thinking about it in connection to their school improvement goal, 
to their PD plan at all. It was just kind of seen as something separate and these 
people do this in these roles. And of course, there would be overlap, but not really 
thinking . . . what's the behavior we want teachers doing, what do we want to see 
students doing and then what's, what will the teacher leaders be doing and the 
building administrator be doing? And how over time will those supports need to 
be changed and the behaviors changed so we can get there? 
 Superintendents made connections between teacher leaders’ work and overall 
school improvement efforts as well, particularly improved professional learning. During 
their respective interviews, both superintendents described teacher leaders’ potential to 
influence other teachers’ professional practice. Superintendent B cited this potential as a 
reason he had tried to provide support to his district’s teacher leaders. He stated, “I think 
the other thing that probably makes it such a priority is the potential impact that it has on 
our system, specifically with teachers . . . it really can move us forward as a district with 
some, you know, intentional growth and professional development that's more 
meaningful and structured.”  
Professional development for teacher leadership. A third category that 
developed the theme of acquiring a vision for teacher leadership is professional 
development for teacher leadership. Data indicated that the specific topics addressed by 
professional development further signaled a policy vision to coordinators. All participants 
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cited formal professional development as a source of guidance across the region to 
support policy implementation. During their interviews, policymakers and consultants 
described professional development they had facilitated to help educators in various roles 
build an understanding of the policy. Likewise, coordinators discussed with me the 
professional development they had attended that aided them in developing a vision for 
teacher leadership.  
The participants in policymaker roles referred to professional development 
initiatives the DOE had provided in the region to support policy implementation. When I 
asked them to share specific actions the DOE had taken to support implementation, both 
policymakers described the work of a DOE-facilitated committee. This committee 
included representatives from educational organizations across the state that plan policy 
implementation training and support. In follow-up, I reviewed a guidance document 
created by this group and noted that the document explicitly stated that educators must 
“engage in training” during policy implementation. Training for “coaching (teacher 
leaders of teachers, principals of teacher leaders, superintendents of principals), content 
knowledge and pedagogy, adult learning, (and) systems thinking” were given as 
examples of necessary training. In his interview, Policymaker A detailed an example of 
this group’s efforts to provide this type of formal training.  
To give one example, you know, the (policy) has created lots and lots of 
instructional coaches across Iowa. And those instructional coaches...need training 
and support . . . So this group has helped coordinate all of the [Area Education 
Agencies] that are working with (a national instructional coaching consultant) to 
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ensure that, you know, trainings are available really across the state . . . that 
teachers, regardless of their [Area Education Agency], can all access this training. 
Like policymakers, teacher leader consultants also described formal professional 
development as a source of support they provided for teacher leadership. During my 
interviews, I asked consultants how they decided what types of trainings to provide 
across the region.  Consultant A stated that he worked with his organization to make 
decisions based upon “the leadership skills framework that the state has and working with 
our staff on what are opportunities we need to provide for teacher leaders within that.” 
Following my interviews with consultants, I reviewed a website the consultants had 
created dedicated to learning opportunities related to the teacher leadership policy. 
Similar to the trainings suggested in the DOE guidance document, the site contained links 
for three instructional coaching clinics, a workshop for facilitating adult learners, and a 
training focused on student support initiatives.  
 Coordinators relayed in their interviews that learning opportunities provided for 
policy implementation were not aimed specifically at their role. The professional 
development provided by policymakers and consultants, however, did guide 
coordinators’ thought-process throughout initial implementation. Policymaker B reflected 
on the applicability of current professional development offerings to coordinators.  
And I will say, too, I . . . think some of the existing opportunities are applicable to 
the coordinators. You know I think some of those opportunities to go network are 
great. I know last year . . . they had the coaching coaches session, which ... I think 
was really good . . . I don't feel like I've seen as much around adult learning as I'd 
like, but that would be something that would be applicable to those coordinators. 
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So, I think it's there, but I don't think there's anything that's really specific to them 
at this point. 
Coordinator C confirmed the ability of some teacher leadership trainings to guide vision 
development. During our interview, she reflected on an initial teacher leadership 
workshop that she had attended with instructional coaches. Another district “had their 
symposium and we went to that. And then that was kind of like, a big ah ha. So we 
learned about, ok, how do we build the relationship between principals and coaches . . . 
that kind of helped us really set our agenda.” 
Sense of innovation. The sensemaking theme acquiring a vision for teacher 
leadership is developed by a final category, sense of innovation. Data collected from both 
interviews and documents indicated that a sense of innovation and change provided an 
additional signal for coordinators’ teacher leadership vision. Participants in all roles 
included in the case described the policy as a new and different approach to teaching and 
education. 
Data collected from policy guidance documents suggested that implementation 
work was an innovation in education. Guidance documents from the DOE called on the 
system to spur “world-class education” within the state. For example, the policy task 
force’s final report to the legislature justified the recommendations for a teacher 
leadership system by stating, “If acted upon, we believe they will form the basis of both a 
policy and culture shift in Iowa’s education system that will ensure that all students in 
Iowa receive a world-class education”  (Iowa Department of Education, 2012, p. 26).The 
report further described goals to “create a world-renowned teacher leadership system that 
guarantees fine teachers, create the most student-centered, learning-focused, and teacher-
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led schools in the world  . . .[and] make Iowa the leader in education . . . through shared 
leadership” (p. 26). 
Participants in policymaking and teacher leader consultant roles felt Iowa was 
leading the way with teacher leadership in comparison to other states. Policymaker A 
stated, “I think Iowa is just, we're really out front on this . . . no one has put this type of 
resources behind it and designed it to be sustainable over the long term. . . . I think this is 
a huge opportunity for Iowa.” Consultant B also shared a view of the state as a leader in 
the work when I asked what she enjoyed most about her work. 
I love the fact that it's kind of up and coming. I love the fact that, um, Iowa is the 
only state that has the implementation throughout through the state. . . . It makes it 
nerve wracking a lot of times, but it's kind of like, you're on the cutting edge of 
something. 
My interviews with teacher leader coordinators indicated that they internalized 
this sense of innovation. Coordinators rationalized many of their initial struggles on the 
job with the fact that policy implementation was new work across the state. Coordinator 
B stated, “Being the first year, you know nobody knew what it was. And so there's the 
plus that, it is whatever you create.” Coordinator A shared a similar sense of building 
something new and different. “But one of the neat things about this whole position is, 
there's nothing out there that says it has to be done a certain way . . . it requires you to 
think outside the box a little bit.” When describing what prompted her to apply for the 
district’s coordinator position, Coordinator C stated, 
Well I just wanted to be a part of it. I mean . . . I thought, what an unbelievable 
opportunity to be at the start of something. You know, to really, I hate to say 
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make a difference. But you really kind of make a difference because you're part of 
molding what is this going to look like for our district. And not only for our 
district, but for our state. 
 Not only was implementing the teacher leadership policy during the first year 
exciting for participants as individuals, but it was also recognized as an innovative 
opportunity for the coordinators’ districts. Coordinator C related, “We tout ourselves as 
being cutting edge and . . . [we asked] how are we going to be a part of this?” Similarly, 
Superintendent A spoke of the status implied by being selected as a first year 
implementation district in the state.  
Moving to the teacher leadership grant and its application the first year . . . was 
pretty important for us as a district. Not only one, to get it for what it provides, but 
also to establish that cultural piece that we weren't the district that people may 
perceive us to be. That we were actually better than that. 
Theme conclusion: Acquiring a vision for teacher leadership. Study data 
indicated teacher leader coordinators’ sensemaking experience was influenced by their 
process of acquiring a vision for teacher leadership. Policymakers, consultants, and 
superintendents provided signals to coordinators that shaped this vision. Data revealed 
that coordinators’ visions relied on the state and district teacher leader policy goals, and 
coordinators learned to connect teacher leadership to overall school improvement goals 
within their districts with the help of their superintendents. The professional development 
offered for policy implementation by policymakers and consultants was also a source of 
guidance for coordinators’ vision development. Finally, a sense of innovation within the 
policy influenced an overall vision for teacher leadership policy.  
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Interacting with Others Around Teacher Leadership 
 Interactions with other educators aided teacher leader coordinators in assuming 
their role. Interacting with others around teacher leadership is a second theme which 
emerged from the data as a process that influenced coordinators’ sensemaking. This 
theme’s name was derived from data indicating that relationships with others guided 
coordinators. Two categories support this theme: (a) networks outside the district, and (b) 
relationships inside the district. These categories are described in the sections that follow. 
Networks outside the district. The first category describing the theme of 
interacting with others around teacher leadership is networks outside the district. When 
coordinators make connections with educators who implement teacher leadership policy 
outside of their own districts, it provides a new lens for viewing teacher leadership and 
the coordinator’s role. Policymakers, teacher leader consultants, and coordinators I 
interviewed all mentioned networking opportunities across the state and region when I 
asked about policy implementation supports. Data revealed that networks provided 
support and indicated a collaborative spirit within the teacher leadership policy.  
Policymakers named DOE-led actions that supported policy implementation by 
connecting educators to one another. Policymaker A, for example, described two initial 
meetings sponsored by the DOE that brought leaders from implementing districts 
together. These meetings were informative in nature but provided networking for district 
leaders as well. An online community created by the DOE, entitled TLC Agora, is 
another example of a networking opportunity during policy implementation. The TLC 
Agora community includes an online forum, a location for sharing resources like job 
descriptions and evaluation tools, and links to online professional learning modules 
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related to teacher leadership and school improvement. This community was described by 
Policymaker A as a “one stop shop online [that] has also been a key component of the 
support system.” Coordinators discussed visiting the site for resources specifically related 
to the policy, such as learning what others were doing to measure the policy impact at the 
close of the first year.  
Consultants recognized the power of networking to support teacher leadership 
policy implementation as well. When asked about first steps taken to support districts 
implementing the policy, Consultant B cited the creation of a face-to-face instructional 
coaching network. “It was getting that network going. And making sure that they knew 
that we were there for them.” I found a description of the consultant-led network when 
reviewing the region’s professional development website. According to the site, this 
network’s purpose is “to provide support for instructional coaches in the areas of 
partnership principles, components of instructional coaching, content planning, 
instruction, formative assessment and community building.” Consultant A reflected 
positively on the coaching network when I asked him to describe the supports his 
organization had provided for policy implementation.  
One of the things early on when I was meeting with [another consultant] who 
does a lot of our work with the coaches was that, we need to have ongoing 
support piece because just bringing in [a trainer] is not going to be enough. They 
are going to come in and then learn and then kind of sit, or be up to their own 
knowledge or whatever the district is doing. And so, we set up that coaching 
network on off months when [the trainer] or someone from his group wasn't 
coming here. And . . . I would say [that is] one of the better things that we've 
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done. Because we've provided that support system, that ongoing learning for 
them. A chance for them to share practices with each other. And . . . I think the 
attendance would show also that it was something that's needed and something 
that people look forward to. And something that they want to have, you know, 
ongoing. 
Policymakers were also aware of the impact the face-to-face network had on 
implementation. When I asked about sources of support for teacher leaders across the 
state, Policymaker B stated, “The networks are exploding now. I think the first year 
[Central consulting organization] was maybe the only one that had a network for teacher 
leaders and for coaches in particular. I think almost every [Area Education Agency] does 
now.” 
Coordinators shared during interviews that the consultant-led coaching network 
didn’t necessarily provide them with new learning specific to their role. The importance 
of having a network of colleagues for outside feedback, however, wasn’t lost on 
coordinators. Coordinator C described attending the instructional coaching network 
meetings during her first year on the job. 
For me it was more of, just being in the same place with other people in my 
position. You know, now last year I didn't feel like it was great for me. Because . . 
it was about the coaches. So it wasn't really great for me. It didn't give me what I 
needed. However, it initiated that process of getting together.” 
All coordinators described their efforts to meet informally after being introduced 
to one another at teacher leadership events in the region. Coordinators reflected that they 
felt these informal meetings were vital for their initial development. Getting together 
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provided an opportunity to share the practices coordinators had begun to adopt. 
Coordinator B said, “I would say . . . the vision I have . . . it's just kind of been fed by, 
you know, meeting the other leads and kind of seeing what their role is.” Likewise, 
Coordinator C spoke fondly of the other coordinators in the region. 
[Coordinator B] was a huge piece of support for myself. I mean, we just kind of 
connected at different events. I saw her so much last year that now this year I've 
missed her because I hardly see her at all! . . . And [another coordinator] too. I 
mean, we took some time where we'd get together at night, maybe go out to 
dinner or have a drink and just have some discussions. But if anything that was 
just affirming because everything we talked about was, ok, good, I'm not the only 
one feeling this way. Or we're dealing with this. So it was really more of the 
bouncing ideas and feeling like, ok, . . . what we're feeling is ok.  
Informal meetings between coordinators throughout the first year of 
implementation led Consultant B to create a network for coordinators in the region the 
following year. Meeting monthly, the new coordinators’ network gave coordinators a 
consistent means to learn from one another. During my observations of this network 
group, I witnessed coordinators using this network as a collaborative learning 
opportunity. During one observation, for example, a study participant produced three 
sticky notes from her bag with questions about collecting data and balancing teacher 
leader responsibilities. She had jotted down the questions prior to the meeting in 
preparation for asking her colleagues within the network for advice. When I asked 
Consultant B to explain her reasoning for creating a separate teacher leader coordinator’s 
network, she explained that the coordinator position had unique needs.  
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The commonalities of your jobs is different than a coach is. I mean, when you're 
leading coaches you are running into things that our [coaches’] network does not 
take on when we're together because the coaches are there . . . I always think of 
you guys kind of like a PLC. To be able to just share, be open, and run ideas 
through each other.  
Coordinators implemented ideas gained from one another within the network 
when returning to their districts. This was evident in observations of coordinators leading 
teacher leaders in their districts. For example, when I observed Coordinator A leading a 
model teacher meeting in her own district, she shared an observation process gleaned 
from a coordinator in another district at a network meeting. Similarly, I observed 
Coordinator B referring to a data collection process established by another district while 
leading her district’s instructional coaches. The network not only provided coordinators 
with an opportunity to learn from one another, but also to feel a sense of belonging. 
Coordinator A stated, “Sometimes I feel very isolated, out here by myself. But, you 
know, [a consultant] does a nice job of trying to pull us together. And, you know, provide 
that support for the . . . coordinators which I really appreciate.” 
The coordinators’ network also sparked individual guidance for each coordinator 
provided by Consultant B. Between each network meeting, Consultant B provided 
individual, in-district support for coordinators as an extension of the network discussions. 
Coordinators appreciated the outside perspective Consultant B had from working with 
multiple districts and her efforts to guide them. Coordinator B shared a specific example 
of the support Consultant B provided to her. “I'm meeting with all my coaches tomorrow. 
We're kind of doing a mid-year review. And [Consultant B] has really been coaching me 
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with this one in particular.” Her impact was evident during observations of teacher leader 
coordinators in their districts. Consultant B was in attendance during two different 
observations of coordinators leading other teacher leaders in their districts. During these 
meetings, I observed her providing guidance to coordinators regarding role clarification, 
coaching data collection, and teacher leader professional development by relaying 
insights she had gained from other districts.  
Relationships inside the district. The theme of interacting with others around 
teacher leadership is further developed by a second category, relationships inside the 
district. Feedback was provided to coordinators through interactions with educators 
within their own districts. The impact of in-district relationships was discussed by both 
superintendents and coordinators during my interviews with them. Although 
superintendents were supportive of the coordinators’ work, not all teachers and 
administrators were equally positive in their interactions. Thus, the relationships that 
coordinators had within their districts provided positive and negative feedback that 
shaped their role assumption. 
 Coordinators relied on their superintendents to provide guidance in their new role 
as leaders. Likewise, superintendents I interviewed took pride in ensuring that 
coordinators had necessary support and ample opportunities to lead. Superintendent A 
stated, “My job, again, as always I think, is to try to develop that next level of leadership 
for people.” Coordinators recognized the trust that superintendents had in their decision 
making. Coordinator A spoke fondly of her superintendent’s support. 
Luckily I had the support of administration there that, you know, whatever I 
brought up at the administration meetings, that this is what we're going to do, this 
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is what we're thinking of. That they were there to back me. And there was no one 
saying no, that will never work. 
Coordinator C discussed a similar sense of security in her decisions provided by her 
superintendent. “He's real supportive . . . he's the kind of person that, he's going to trust 
that I've done . . . my work to say this is why we're doing it this way.”  
 Although most work with administrators was positive, at times, interactions with 
administrators provided negative feedback for coordinators. Negative interactions also 
guided coordinators’ role assumptions. Two coordinators discussed incidents where they 
had accidentally overstepped boundaries within their role. Discussing one such incident 
during our interview, Coordinator C shared, “And the few times that I would try to do it, I 
kind of got my hands slapped a few times. . . it made me apprehensive in taking a lot 
more initiative because I didn't want to step on anybody's toes.” Coordinator B also 
reflected on missteps. “I learned very quickly...just where the line was drawn in the sand. 
And just like, was told, that is not your job.” When I asked her in follow-up what she had 
learned during her first year of policy implementation, she said, “[I] really thought that 
the job was bigger in scope . . . and what I’m just really focusing on now is really just 
that teacher leadership and professional development.”  
 Teachers within the district also provided feedback to guide the coordinator’s 
role.  Coordinator A shared her feelings on creating a successful teacher leadership 
program with the support of career teachers. “There has to be an acceptance among not 
just administration but in teachers as well of the teacher leadership roles and how they 
impact the learning of students.” All coordinators I interviewed shared with me that 
teacher leadership was met with both positive and negative feelings by career teachers. 
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“Your teachers feel you are more of an administrator than a teacher,” stated Coordinator 
A. At other times, coordinators felt teachers’ frustrations in understanding teacher 
leadership policy. Coordinator C gave an example of this during our interview. She 
explained that some teachers’ held misunderstandings regarding the policy funding and 
felt frustration towards district budget constraints. Coordinator C said, “Now, have we 
had, you know backlash...we had comments like, ‘well, maybe if we had waited.’ . . . No! 
. . . if we wouldn't have applied, we wouldn't have had any extra. We wouldn't have had 
that and we wouldn't have had this.” In response to feedback they received when 
interacting with teachers, all coordinators took steps to gauge teacher understandings. 
During our interviews, all coordinators mentioned surveying teachers to receive input and 
being transparent about their role within the policy.  
Theme conclusion: Interacting with others around teacher leadership. 
Teacher leader coordinators were also influenced by a process of interacting with others 
around teacher leadership. Policymakers and consultants provided opportunities for 
coordinators to network with others implementing teacher leadership policy outside of 
their districts. Coordinators found that opportunities to connect to others in their role 
during these network opportunities was most helpful. In addition to networks outside of 
the district, teacher leaders were influenced by their relationships with others inside their 
district. Interactions with superintendents, administrators, and other teachers within the 
district provided positive and negative feedback that guided the role coordinators 
assumed.  
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Applying A Personal Mindset 
 A third theme described a process influencing coordinators’ sensemaking: 
applying a personal mindset. In addition to external signals and interactions with others 
that guided coordinators’ sensemaking, coordinators in the case also brought their 
individual qualities to the position. Data indicated similarities in the approach 
coordinators took to the often ambiguous work within their job. Similarities in the 
personal mindset of coordinators are presented in two categories supporting the theme: 
(a) lens of prior experience, and (b) self-motivated learning. Data used to develop these 
categories is discussed below. 
Lens of prior experience. Lens of prior experience is the first category that 
develops the sensemaking theme of applying a personal mindset. Teacher leader 
coordinators in this study were guided by the personal lens of prior experience they 
brought to their positions. Unlike the policymaker and teacher leader consultants that I 
interviewed who had previous experience with formal teacher leadership, coordinators 
had not held formal teacher leadership roles before policy implementation. Rather, the 
coordinators’ teaching careers had involved informal leadership roles within their district. 
Thus, the prior experiences coordinators had as teachers in their districts guided 
coordinators in adapting to their new role. 
 All three coordinators brought knowledge of their district to the position, all 
having more than fifteen years of teaching experience within their current school 
districts. Previous district experience was used by coordinators as a guide in approaching 
others in the district. “Because of my background here, that gives me just another way of, 
how am I going to meet people where they are?’ Coordinator C explained. The years 
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spent teaching in the district helped coordinators to develop a depth of knowledge of the 
district prior to assuming the position. Coordinator B shared, “I knew it from a parent's 
perspective having had three kids that went through the entire system. I knew it as a 
teacher perspective at both the elementary and the middle school level.” When I asked 
her to expand on her perspectives, Coordinator B was also consciously aware of the 
downfalls that came with her prior knowledge.  
If there was anyway you could just delete all your prior knowledge and go in with 
a completely new perspective. And I've said sometimes too, I could see where it 
would be easier for somebody who didn't know the district to come in as opposed 
to somebody who, you know, you're friends with the teacher . . . They know your 
kids. You've taught their kids. I've worked with them on all levels.”  
Coordinators I interviewed understood the nature of teaching prior to the supports 
of teacher leadership. In addition, they understood the resulting changes that teacher 
leadership called for within their districts. Speaking about teacher leadership in 
comparison to her time as a teacher in the district, Coordinator B stated, “I know how 
nice it is to have my autonomy and to not really be pushed out of my comfort zone by 
somebody else.” Yet Coordinator B also cited this as a reason for stepping out of her 
classroom.  
I could teach out of the book and, you know, that's not what . . . I want to be so 
much more than that. So, just really feeling like I needed a change for myself 
because I was just . . . dying inside being a teacher. 
Coordinator A had similar views on the changes teacher leadership proposed within her 
district. “We've been given a lot of autonomy and freedom. And I think there's always 
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been a sense that, you know, once you get this job here, you're here forever . . . And 
nothing's going to push.”  
Superintendent A felt that the coordinator’s insider perspective on teaching, both 
prior to and after implementing the policy, was a strength of the role. Speaking to 
challenges in policy implementation, he discussed the importance of having a coordinator 
with teaching experience in the district.  
Of course there's reluctance to change . . . Those have been slow growing pains 
for us. We are much better off this year in doing that. And part of that is because 
we have a veteran teacher in the district . . . that's really helped quite a bit...she 
has the respect of the teachers, and she's not considered to be a threat. And she is 
one of them. And those were all critical pieces, I think, for that success. 
 Prior district knowledge also guided coordinators in avoiding pitfalls made by 
previous leaders in the district. During her initial interview, Coordinator C discussed 
another leader’s relationships with teachers. “She just has an unbelievable background 
and is very articulate about how she is able to put things. But I think people didn't buy 
into everything she said because people didn't feel that she believed in them.” Similarly, 
Coordinator A had stepped into her role after observing an instructional coach working in 
the district prior to the policy struggle with clarifying the role. Coordinator A shared how 
her observations guided her actions. “She was being seen as an administrator rather than 
as an instructional coach, teacher leader. And that became a huge issue for her . . . I said I 
don't want to go into the same situation.” 
Self-motivated learning. The sensemaking theme of applying a personal mindset 
is also developed by a second category, self-motivated learning. Coordinators’ personal 
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mindset was also spurred by previous experience in self-guided learning. All had sought 
masters degrees throughout their careers, and each expressed during their individual 
interviews that they enjoyed opportunities to learn.  Sharing why she sought a masters, 
Coordinator C explained, “I just . . . needed more. I needed something different.” 
Describing stepping stones in her career, Coordinator B described the process of 
completing her national board teaching certification. Interview data indicated that 
continuing to grow as professionals was simply a part of who coordinators were as 
educators.  
 Coordinators applied self-motivation for learning by seeking out additional 
information and resources to guide their role. All coordinators felt that specific resources 
to support their positions were not readily available. Coordinator B recalled some initial 
frustrations as she tried to make sense of the job. She commented that she would find 
herself thinking, “Why am I doing this? I don't get it? And nobody's helping me. My 
support? Again, I had to go out and search for it. It wasn't just there. But it wasn't 
established, you know.” Her personal motivation to learn compelled her to seek out 
resources. 
I did lots of things last year. Lots and lots of webinars. You know, the AEA was 
doing all of February. They're still doing it this month in February. So you're just 
always connecting. I was just always out there putting out feelers so I was just 
gleaning anything I could. Anybody who was even in a similar position. So just a 
lot of observing. 
 Theme conclusion: Applying a personal mindset. The final theme describing a 
process that influenced coordinators’ sensemaking was applying a personal mindset. 
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Coordinators in the case described drawing from their previous experience teaching in the 
district as they navigated the new teacher leadership role. Previous experience allowed 
them to not only relate to teachers in the district, but also to avoid prior mistakes made by 
other district leaders. Coordinators were additionally guided by a self-motivation for 
learning that helped them adapt to their ambiguous roles. 
Summary of Results Related to Teacher Leader Coordinator Sensemaking 
 Coordinators are guided in their sensemaking by both formal and informal 
signals. Three themes describe the influences on coordinators’ sensemaking. 
Coordinators were influenced in their work by a process of acquiring a vision for teacher 
leadership policy. Policymakers, consultants, and superintendents referred often to 
guidance, including professional development offerings, aligned with the overall stated 
policy vision.  The policy’s vision was considered an innovation in the district, region, 
and state, with all participants sharing a sense of engaging in cutting edge work. As 
coordinators interacted with educators within the district and region, interacting with 
others around teacher leadership provided additional influence. Policymakers and 
consultants guided coordinators to connect with educators from other districts, and all 
coordinators took steps to subsequently connect with one another. Positive and negative 
feedback was also provided to coordinators as they worked within their district with 
administrators and career teachers. Finally, coordinators were influenced by applying a 
personal mindset. Individual mindsets were guided by previous experiences gained by 
working in the district as well as personal motivation to seek out learning opportunities. 
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Teacher Leader Coordinators Leading Sensemaking 
 This section presents findings related to the research question, How do district 
teacher leader coordinators lead the sensemaking process of other policy-identified 
teacher leaders? Findings were derived from analysis of interviews with the study 
participants and observations of coordinators.  Documents shared by coordinators and 
interviews with superintendents and consultants provided additional data. Data analysis 
found two themes with corresponding categories (Figure 4.2) that describe coordinators’ 
actions to lead the sensemaking process of other teacher leaders. A discussion of these 
themes and categories follows. 
 
Figure 4.2. Themes relating to teacher leader coordinators leading others’ sensemaking. 
Each theme includes categories that describe the theme. Data sources utilized to identify 
the theme are indicated in the figure. 
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Serving as a Bridge Builder 
 The first theme describing coordinators’ actions to guide other teacher leaders in 
sensemaking is serving as a bridge builder. This theme was named as such because 
coordinators metaphorically described their role as bridge building, and the steps 
coordinators took to enact this role were noted during observations. This theme is 
developed by the following three categories: (a) building collaboration between teacher 
leaders, (b) linking teacher leaders to a systems view, and (c) connecting teacher leaders 
to resources. The categories are described in detail in the following sections. 
Building collaboration among teacher leaders. The theme of serving as a 
bridge builder is developed in part by the category, building collaboration among teacher 
leaders. Coordinators worked to build connections among the other teacher leaders within 
the district by bringing the other teacher leaders together. Each coordinator that I 
interviewed described a routine schedule of meetings with teacher leaders. These 
meetings were structured in a role-alike fashion. All of the coordinators in the study held 
a weekly meeting with the full-time instructional coaches in their district. Coordinators 
also held less frequent role-alike meetings for teacher leaders serving as in roles that 
included classroom-teaching responsibilities like model teachers, mentors, or grade level 
leaders.  
Coordinators stressed the need to aid teacher leaders in building a sense of 
community and trust with one another during role-alike meetings. During our interview, I 
asked each coordinator to describe a typical teacher leader meeting agenda. Coordinator 
A reflected on the purpose of her teacher leader meetings. 
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One of the things we do is, at every meeting . . . we talk about . . . how are things 
going? . . . I think that's been a real benefit to people and I think that's really 
helped build us, you know, as a team . . . nobody feels isolated in their work. 
Team building was also cited by Coordinator B as a reason for holding teacher leader 
meetings. “I really feel like the coaches are a family in a sense. And it's our little (teacher 
leadership) PLC . . . It's a very safe group.”  
Coordinators also fostered collaboration among teacher leaders. Coordinator B 
described the collaborative problem-solving approach taken by her team of instructional 
coaches. “Sometimes it just becomes playing out scenarios, you know. This didn't go the 
way I wanted it to go. You give me some feedback. So it's also very much an opportunity 
to listen to each other.” I observed the collaborative nature that coordinators used to 
facilitate teacher leader meetings when I completed an observation of one meeting in 
each district. I noted that teacher leader meetings mirrored the professional learning 
community process used by teachers; teacher leaders shared data they had collected on 
coaching interactions and asked one another for feedback. During an observation of 
Coordinator C’s teacher leader meeting, for instance, the group of coaches shared data 
related to their involvement at parent teacher conferences. Each coach shared her 
experience, and coaches advised one another on changes to make before next year’s 
conferences. Throughout the conversation, one coach took notes on a collaborative 
document with the group’s yearly running agenda to refer to in future problem-solving.  
Connecting teacher leaders to a system. A second category describing the 
theme of serving as a bridge builder is connecting teacher leaders to a system. 
Coordinators understood that policy implementation encompassed the entire district. 
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Teacher leaders in other roles in their districts, however, often held building-level 
responsibilities. Part of coordinators’ bridge building work thus involved connecting 
teacher leaders to the district as a system.  
Coordinators aided teacher leaders in clarifying their roles to create common 
district expectations for teacher leadership. Role clarification was spurred through 
conversations held in role-alike teacher leader meetings. “You're not a model teacher all 
by yourself,” explained Coordinator A. “You know, we meet together as a group. We 
work together as a group. And if things aren't going well then, well, we need to change it 
as a group.” Coordinator C also addressed role clarification by bringing together district 
teacher leaders in mixed-roles. When I asked her to describe the agenda items for her 
most recent all-district teacher leader meeting, Coordinator C explained, “We went 
through the job descriptions. And we wanted everybody to be a part of that . . . For 
example, I’ll go with the grade level leaders. What went really well with grade level 
leaders? And what didn't go so well?” 
At times coordinators used teacher leader meetings to build continuity in district 
policy implementation. Because teacher leaders had responsibilities to lead other teachers 
in their own buildings, coordinators felt it was important to create consistency in the 
teacher leaders’ work across the district. Coordinator B told me how she led instructional 
coaches to plan agendas for building-level meetings in collaboration. “We'll discuss, what 
are you going to share with them. You know, what is the purpose of the meeting. So that 
they're all kind of on board.” Coordinator B further explained that one teacher leader 
sometimes struggled in leading these meetings, and she could guide this leader to be 
consistent with her responsibilities when they planned the meetings together. 
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Part of those meetings is for her to, like, get ideas, you know?  So, a lot of it is 
like . . . you do something and you see what's not working, and you want to help 
the others along. And so that's really what this is. It's just we're all just helping 
each other, you know? 
Coordinators also brought teacher leaders together to share information that 
connected one another to a larger, systems perspective of the district. This process helped 
teacher leaders to learn how the district functioned as a system. For instance, I observed 
Coordinator C facilitating a discussion with instructional coaches about their buildings’ 
plans for completing the annual state assessments. As coaches discussed the ways they 
were supporting teachers with testing, the information built awareness of procedures 
utilized across the district. Similarly, Coordinator B gave this response in an interview 
when I asked her to elaborate on her reason for having teacher leaders share what is 
happening in their buildings. “They each very well know what's going on in their own 
building . . . but they're not getting into the other buildings and so it's still not the bigger 
picture for them. They get a sense of that when we're all together.”  
Coordinators also made explicit efforts to help teacher leaders connect their 
actions to larger district initiatives. During interviews, coordinators demonstrated an 
understanding that teacher leadership should aid in facilitating school improvement 
efforts when they discussed how they created opportunities for teacher leaders to have a 
role in district initiatives. For example, Coordinator C led model teachers to take a 
leadership role to implement new district curriculum materials. 
At the beginning of the year  . . . we gave them time. We had written one of the 
STEM grants for the [curriculum material] grants. And so what we did is we gave 
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them time to just delve into that and see, ok, this is what it's all about. And then 
they could utilize that information that was on there. And they'd be kind of the go-
to guy or gal for utilizing that. 
Connecting teacher leaders to resources. The final category describing the 
theme of serving as a bridge builder is connecting teacher leaders to resources. 
Coordinators provided teacher leaders with resources for their professional growth. All 
coordinators that I interviewed discussed how they have helped their teacher leaders 
attend professional development trainings. Coordinator B described a training she 
coordinated for all teacher leaders focused on adult learning. “I coordinated a day...where 
all of our model teachers here in the school (attended)... training for facilitating adult 
learners...We worked together and we made it work. And they're asking for more 
opportunities like that.” During observations, I was able to observe coordinators 
connecting teacher leaders to growth opportunities. For instance, both Coordinators B 
and C asked coaches to mark their calendars to attend an upcoming coaches’ network 
meeting and discussed the upcoming agenda.  
Coordinators also connected teacher leaders to resources about the teacher 
leadership policy. This included sharing other models of teacher leadership implemented 
in other districts. One example of this was found when I observed Coordinator A as she 
discussed her district’s current model teacher job descriptions. During the discussion, 
Coordinator A and her model teachers compared these descriptions to a model teacher 
description obtained from a coordinator in another district. Coordinator A presented 
copies of both districts’ model teacher descriptions for comparison. With her guidance, 
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the model teachers discussed similarities between the two districts’ descriptions and 
suggested changes to the defined role within their own district.  
 Additionally, coordinators saw teacher leader meetings as an opportunity to aid 
these individuals in personal development as leaders. Coordinator A reflected on 
providing leadership support for her teacher leaders.  
I don't know as they always see themselves as leaders and that they have 
something to . . . give and to share with other teachers. I think sometimes they are 
a little too modest. . . . So, you know, maybe helping them with that. Seeing 
themselves as a teacher leader and that the work that they do is important. And 
why they were selected, you know, as a teacher leader. 
Coordinator C echoed this sentiment. During an interview, she recalled how she set the 
stage for a meeting with all of her district’s teacher leaders.  
I set the stage and said, you know what? You are the leaders. That's why you're 
here. When we say you're model teachers and grade level teachers, you're here 
because you care about kids and that you're people that people look up to. 
Coordinators were intentional in planning activities that would build their teacher 
leaders’ skills. All commented that they facilitated book studies or reading professional 
articles about leadership during their meetings. When I asked her how she had developed 
her teacher leaders skills, Coordinator C explained, “We've tried to focus on one area of 
leadership. Because ultimately, that's what this is about. It's about building leadership.” 
Theme conclusion: Serving as a bridge builder. Coordinators led other district 
teacher leaders’ sensemaking by serving as bridge builders. They connected teacher 
leaders to one another to build trust and collaboration. They also connected teacher 
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leaders to the district as a system by ensuring clarity of roles and consistency in teacher 
leaders’ implementation efforts. Additionally, coordinators linked teacher leaders to 
resources that helped them to develop skills for their leadership roles.  
Modeling Teacher Leadership 
 The second theme describing coordinators’ actions to lead the sensemaking of 
other teacher leaders was modeling teacher leadership. This theme’s name was derived 
from data indicating ways in which coordinators showed teacher leaders what the job 
expectations were in their new leadership roles. Coordinators described in their 
interviews how they were careful to implement actions that demonstrated the qualities of 
teacher leadership they intended other teacher leaders in the district to adopt. I also 
observed these actions during observations of coordinators leading teacher leaders in 
their district. The following four categories describe this theme: (a) clear communication 
and transparency, (b) collaboration, (c) taking ownership, and (d) embracing change and 
challenge. Data describing the theme and these categories are discussed in the following 
sections. 
Communicating clearly. The category communicating clearly is the first 
category describing the theme modeling teacher leadership. All coordinators felt that 
clear communication was a vital part of a leader’s work. Coordinators shared with me 
that they were careful to communicate what they were doing and why through e-mail, 
group meetings, or individual conversations. Coordinator A stated why communication 
was always at the forefront in her mind.  
That was one of my biggest goals in taking over this job was to really open up the 
communication part. Because I hear so much from other teachers that, oh, you 
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know, I didn't know that . . . and so I'm trying to eliminate all those ‘I didn't 
knows.’ 
Coordinators tried to ensure that teachers and teacher leaders understood the 
purpose for their actions. Coordinator C expressed her personal philosophy on 
communication during her interview. 
You have to be purposeful when you do things. And, you have to tell people why 
we're doing this. And what your intentions are. And if you forget to say 
something, if you make a mistake, you need to own up to it and say, you're so 
right, I am so sorry. I totally forgot about that. 
Coordinator B shared how she modeled purpose-setting during teacher leader meetings. 
“When I think of things for the agenda I try to say to the whole group . . . the purpose . . . 
they're used to having independence and control in their classroom. And so now having 
to be held accountable is kind of different.” 
Coordinators enhanced their clear communication by being transparent with their 
actions and visible to teachers. Coordinator A discussed transparency when I asked her 
how she had clarified her role with staff. 
Every Friday I send an email to the staff . . . I'll say my schedule this week is:...on 
the schedule I'll say, ‘8:00 Monday morning, monthly meeting with 
administration.’ Or, if I'm at the instructional coaching network, ‘gone all day, 
instructional coaching network’. So I'm trying to be really open that this is where 
I'm at. 
Coordinators also made explicit attempts to connect with teachers in classrooms. “I don't 
ever want to get so far from the classroom that I don't remember that. Because I think 
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that's really important in this role . . . so I make myself. I do get into classrooms,” 
Coordinator C explained. Coordinator A also discussed how she made herself visible. 
I check in the morning. I always walk through the building and say hello to 
everybody and talk to them and, ‘how is your day?’ And, just to let them know 
that I care about their work. That I'm not just sitting in an office behind my desk, 
you know? 
Collaborating. Collaborating is a second category that develops the theme, 
modeling teacher leadership. Coordinators modeled collaboration for other teacher 
leaders as they worked with others across the district. In their interviews, coordinators 
mentioned committees and meetings that they often attended with both administrators 
and teachers. Coordinator B stated, “Everything I do is a collaborative process. 
Everything. I'm guided completely by the teams that I'm a part of and the groups that I 
facilitate. And I wouldn't feel comfortable taking . . . my own stance on something.”  
Coordinators collaborated as partners with administrators. All coordinators met 
regularly with the administrators in the district. Coordinator A described the typical 
agenda items she and administrators discussed in their routine meetings. 
We have another meeting every month and that's just three principals and the 
instructional coach and myself that meet. And we talk about professional 
development. We talk about PLCs. You know, just, where we're going. What we 
need to start planning for so that communication is always open. 
During interviews, coordinators relayed that it was important to them that their 
relationships with administrators were indeed partnerships.  For example, Coordinator C 
explained why she felt she needed to have a collaborative voice in meetings with 
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administrators. “For me to come to the table with the administrators, I had to have an 
equal voice with them . . . you have to have a voice at the table. Bottom line. I just 
strongly believe that.”  
Coordinators also modeled collaboration with teacher leaders as they worked 
through alterations and clarifications to roles and responsibilities. I observed all 
coordinators using a collaborative approach to review roles and responsibilities in the 
teacher leader meetings they led. For instance, I observed Coordinator C reiterate the 
importance of asking all teacher leaders for feedback on role changes. She shared that 
making changes to teacher leadership in collaboration as a district, not simply as an 
individual coordinator or small group of leaders, was a non-negotiable in their role as 
leaders. She later expanded on this in her interview with me. “If this is about teacher 
leadership, this is not about me making a decision about what [our district] should be. I 
mean, it's teacher leadership from the ground up.” 
Taking ownership. The theme, modeling teacher leadership, is also described by 
the category, taking ownership. When coordinators did make individual decisions, they 
modeled a process of taking ownership for leadership actions. “There is no passing the 
buck. And I'm going to have to really stand up. I have to stand up for what I believe is 
right,” Coordinator C stressed in our interview. She also described how important it was 
to her to meet have a high level of self-accountability. “You know, you’ve got to prove 
yourself. But I think that I’ve done that in the fact that I try to be really careful. If I say 
I'm going to do something, I sure as heck better do it.”  
Owning decisions, however, was not easy for coordinators. Coordinator C 
described her initial thoughts on making decisions. “I was like, oh my gosh, what if they 
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don't like my decision. And that was hard for me at first. Because I didn't want to upset 
anybody.” Coordinator A shared a similar sense of uncomfortableness with decisions 
when she I asked her to reflect on her first year in the role. 
You know when I first started in the fall I was really following what [the grant 
writer] had left, because that was what we had outlined for the year. And now that 
I've been in the role for a while, I feel more ownership of it and I feel that it's 
more my program now. And that I can make changes and adjust like I would like 
to see. 
Coordinators understood that ultimately they needed to step up and make 
decisions within their role. When I asked them to describe their involvement in creating 
the district’s teacher leadership plan, all coordinators stated that they had a minimal part. 
They had not initially helped to craft the teacher leader role descriptions, including the 
coordinator’s role, for their districts. As such, Coordinator A stated, “I didn't feel 
ownership of it. I'm feeling more ownership now because I’ve kind of tweaked this and 
that to make it work for myself as the coordinator.”   
Coordinator C contrasted her new decision-making power as coordinator with the 
roles she had held in the past in her district. Her district had added some additional 
decision-making responsibilities to her job in the second year of implementation. In our 
interview, she shared her difficulties in making decisions.  
But I will say at first, because, going from a teacher who makes your decisions in 
your classroom, but, you know, there's certain ways you have to do it, to a teacher 
leader, who was more of a liaison, but still didn't make . . . I could give ideas but I 
didn't make the decision . . . to go from A to B . . . I was so excited to have the 
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position. And then to have this new change this year...that was a piece that was 
hardest for me. And I didn't, there was no other hoop to jump through . . . I just 
had to buck it up and do it. 
Coordinator C further explained, however, how she had learned to take ownership of her 
decisions.  She said she would tell teachers, “We're going to go down this road. And . . . 
I've heard this, this, and this. But, after weighing all the possibilities, we're going to go 
down this way because of x, y, z . . . and that has become easier for me.” 
Embracing change and challenge. A final category, embracing change and 
challenge, develops the theme of modeling teacher leadership. Coordinators considered 
professional growth to be an essential quality of a teacher leader. When I asked what 
qualities described a successful teacher leader, Coordinator A stated, “a person who is not 
afraid of change or challenge.”  Teacher leader Consultant A echoed the perspective that 
ongoing learning was essential for teacher leadership. 
I think you need to embrace change or really kind of that growth mindset piece . . 
. the reality is everybody has things they need to learn about something and to 
get better. And to realize that you need to put yourself out there and realize I may 
not . . . be doing it the best way right now. Or, I may learn about something and 
may fall on my face the first time I do it. So I think you really need to work to 
instill that kind of culture in your district and in your school. 
Coordinators each discussed their willingness to face change head on when I 
asked them why they had decided to apply for the coordinator position. Coordinator A 
stated, “It was an adventure, too. I like challenge.” Coordinator C also shared her outlook 
on seeking opportunities for professional growth.  
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I like what I'm doing. I feel that I have a bit more of a challenge for myself. And I 
needed it. Because I think it's very easy at this point of your career, where you 
just kind of . . . skid by. And I just can't do that. 
Coordinators viewed bumps in the implementation road as challenges to 
overcome through a learning process. I asked each coordinator to reflect upon the biggest 
challenges they had faced in their new leadership role. Coordinator B compared her 
experience to that of a struggling learner.  
I had gone from being a pretty successful classroom teacher and feeling really 
good about everything I was doing to going to a job where I knew absolutely 
nothing. And I would cry, you know, in the office. And just be, ‘Why am I doing 
this to myself?’ And I really thought about that fixed mindset and growth mindset 
and how easy it would have been to just go back to what I had done before. And I 
imagined being a student and coming in everyday to do something I didn't know. 
Into an environment that wasn’t necessarily that supportive. I thought, this is 
probably how they feel. Like, ‘why am I doing this? I don't get it? And nobody's 
helping me.’ 
 
Coordinators not only embraced challenge when difficulties arose, but also when 
they were presented with opportunities to continue their professional learning. “I think 
everybody at some point, should try something really that makes them uncomfortable,” 
Coordinator B said. I observed Coordinator C welcoming the chance to use videotaping 
to reflect on her facilitation skills. During the observation, she announced to the other 
teacher leaders that she had obtained a new video camera to use for instructional 
coaching. Coordinator C insisted that she participate in a videotaping process like 
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teachers and teacher leaders were doing and explained that she felt needed to continue to 
improve in her facilitation skills as well.  
Theme conclusion: Modeling teacher leadership. Coordinators led other 
teacher leaders to understand their role by modeling teacher leadership. All coordinators 
attempted to be explicit in their communication and felt it was important to be transparent 
with their actions. Additionally, coordinators modeled collaboration by routinely working 
with other administrators and teacher leaders to fulfill their responsibilities. Although 
much of the coordinators’ work was collaborative, coordinators took ownership of their 
actions when decision-making was necessary. Coordinators also embraced change and 
challenge with a positive attitude that modeled a teacher leader’s aptitude for professional 
growth.  
Summary of Results: Teacher Leader Coordinator Leading Sensemaking 
 District teacher leader coordinators assume leadership through the actions and 
processes adopted in their role. Participants described the coordinator role as serving as a 
bridge builder. As bridge builders, coordinators connected teacher leaders in the district 
with one another in collaboration and aided teachers in developing a systems view of 
school improvement needs. Coordinators also guided other teacher leaders by modeling 
teacher leadership. All coordinators modeled clear communication and transparency in 
their actions. They modeled collaboration with administrators in the district, while 
stepping forward to take ownership of decisions related to the teacher leadership system. 
Participants additionally modeled a growth mindset, seeking opportunities to continue to 
learn as professionals.  
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Teacher Leader Coordinators as Teacher Leaders 
The study’s final research question, How does the experience of the district teacher 
leader coordinator reflect teacher leadership? compared the experience of coordinators 
to a literature-based definition of teacher leadership. Interviews, observations, and 
document analysis provided data to address this question. For the purpose of this study, 
teacher leadership is operationally defined as teachers sharing expertise through 
collaborative decision making and influence focused on improving professional practice 
to ultimately enhance student learning. Two themes, summarized in Figure 4.3, emerged  
 
 
Figure 4.3. Themes relating to teacher leader coordinators as teacher leaders. Each theme 
includes categories that describe the theme. Data sources utilized to identify the theme 
are indicated in the figure. 
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from the data as actions taken by coordinators in accordance with this definition: (a) 
influencing without authority, and (b) bringing the policy to life. A detailed discussion of 
these themes and corresponding categories follows. 
Influencing without Authority 
 Data indicated a theme of influencing without authority described teacher leader 
coordinators’ actions that embodied teacher leadership. When coordinators spoke to their 
leadership approach, they felt they had a limited amount of authority to hold others 
accountable. This theme is developed by four corresponding categories: (a) recognizing 
boundaries, (b) overseeing peers, (c) using data, and (d) building collaborative 
relationships. Further discussion of the theme and each category is presented in the next 
sections. 
Recognizing boundaries. The first category that develops the theme of 
influencing without authority is recognizing boundaries. Throughout their experience, 
coordinators were grounded in their identity as a teacher rather than an administrator. As 
such, coordinators held a sense of limitation in the reach of their role as teachers and the 
authority they held. All coordinators were aware of a boundary that existed in their role 
and responsibilities. Coordinator B compared her position’s influence to that of 
administrators. “If we have that title or the authority that comes with administration, we 
might have more  . . . I don't say we lack credibility. But . . . we might feel like we were 
more able to make decisions on our own.”  
A lack of ability to make decisions was a source of frustration for coordinators at 
times.  Coordinator C reflected on difficulties she had leading other teacher leaders 
without decision-making capacity. “I had one vision, and [an administrator] had a 
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different vision . . . the coaches . . . were not always happy with me when I'd say, I'm 
sorry, this is the road we're going down . . . I cannot change that.” When I asked her how 
she felt her role compared to that of an administrator, Coordinator C shared that lack of 
authority limited ability to move the teacher leadership program forward at times.  
I kind of felt there was times last year I was kind of twiddling my thumbs, too. . . . 
I was waiting for somebody to tell [me], well go ahead and do this or do that . . . I 
couldn't make those decisions because I didn't have the authority to do that. 
Policymaker B expressed an understanding of the limitations that coordinators might face 
when I asked her to describe the coordinators’ role. “Often teachers, you know, they are 
not administrators. They are in a very interesting and sometimes difficult position of to an 
extent having some power without any actual authority.” She summed up the 
coordinator’s lack of authority by asking, “How do you move the ship when you're not 
necessarily the captain of the ship?” 
Overseeing peers. Overseeing peers is a second category that describes the 
theme, influencing without authority. Lack of authority in the coordinator’s role was a 
challenge for coordinators when they were faced with overseeing peers. Two of three 
coordinators in the study did not have the responsibility of formally evaluating other 
teacher leaders. Yet all coordinators were charged with providing other teacher leaders 
feedback on their individual performance. “My evaluations do not go towards job 
performance criteria that an administrator would be using . . . it's more feedback,” 
Coordinator A explained. 
Although all coordinators were teacher leaders, their position perpetuated a 
hierarchy within the system when they took on responsibilities to oversee peers. During 
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her interview, Policymaker B commented on the hierarchy nature of the teacher as 
coordinator in comparison to other teacher leadership roles. 
I think, you know, that's a unique place to be in that you are kind of overseeing 
people. And I . . . in a way I think it's good. You know, I think it's easier for 
people to be who they are and to be able to take risks, umm, and to open 
themselves up if it's not someone who is . . . you know, going to put their job at 
risk necessarily. But it also does present some challenges in trying to get things 
done. 
Coordinators had a common hurdle of ensuring that all other teacher leaders were 
fulfilling district obligations. Coordinator B shared the uncomfortableness she felt with 
overseeing other teacher leaders when I asked her to describe her greatest challenge on 
the job. “Honestly [teacher leaders are] used to having independence and control in their 
classroom. And so now having to be held accountable is kind of different. . . . So, that 
would be the challenge.” This challenge was shared by other coordinators. I noted during 
an observation of the coordinators’ network meetings that one topic the group discussed 
was overseeing coaches. Coordinators in this meeting discussed approaches they used to 
ensure coaches in their district are actually coaching other teachers. During the 
discussion, coordinators also shared methods they used to guide their teacher leaders in 
reflective conversations.  
Overseeing peers created situations for coordinators that required difficult 
conversations they had not encountered as classroom teachers. “What do you do when 
somebody's not doing their job? . . . How do you approach it so that it seems like they're 
not being attacked, you know? Because they all have excellent things to offer,” 
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Coordinator B stated. Teacher leader consultant B, who facilitates the coordinators’ 
network, confirmed that she sees coordinators have difficulties with tough conversations.  
It's super hard! . . . It’s like your best friend becoming your boss. And I'm not 
saying they were best friends, but that's kind of how teachers take it...We have 
like I was your best friend and now you're my boss . . . leads I've worked with 
have had to have honest conversations of, you know, this is my job and this is 
what I'm expected to do and this is what I'm going to do. It means nothing about 
me liking you, not liking you. I'm doing what's best for students within the school. 
And I think that when they have those open, honest conversations in the 
beginning it seems to work better. . . . It's usually the coach that feels angst 
against the lead. It's not the lead that feels angst against the coach. It's just how to 
build those relationships and how to work through them and how to have those 
hard conversations, you know? 
 
Using data. The theme of influencing without authority is further described by 
the category using data. Coordinators found the use of data helpful in influencing others. 
Data was particularly helpful as an approach to hard conversations with other teacher 
leaders. Data allowed coordinators to shift their conversations into more of a coaching 
discussion. I noted that coordinators discussed the use of coaching data during both 
observations I completed of the coordinators’ network meetings. During one meeting, all 
coordinators shared their approach to guiding instructional coaches to reflect on coaching 
interaction data. The process that the coordinators described was similar to a process that 
a PLC of teachers might use to examine student data and plan next steps in the classroom. 
Although coordinators agreed that interaction data was taken personally by their teacher 
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leaders, they felt that data served as a piece of measurable feedback for both coaches and 
coordinators.  
I asked coordinators to expand on the ways they routinely used data with their 
teacher leaders during our individual interviews. Coordinator B described a time audit as 
one use of data by coaches in her district. 
My coaches have a, I hate to say it, time log. Because, it's a quick way for us to 
look back and say, ok, where are we? Are we meeting our minutes for mentoring? 
Because that's part of what's in our grant . . . so I want to make sure, ok, are we 
doing what we are supposed to be doing there? 
Coordinator B further expanded on the use of the time log with the example of an 
expectation she conveyed to coaches for observing classrooms. She expected her coaches 
to spend 80% of their time each week within teachers’ classrooms. The time log data was 
a starting place for Coordinator B to begin a difficult conversation with a coach if needed. 
 “There's that expectation that they will always be in classrooms unless there is 
something else that they need to be doing . . . if they have a huge block of time . . . they 
are not observing, you know, then we talk about that.”  
Building relationships. A final category, building relationships, develops the 
theme, influencing without authority. Coordinators also relied on strong relationships to 
influence others. This began with the trusting relationships they held with other teacher 
leaders. Building trust was an initial priority for Coordinator A as she stepped into her 
role. “There was a big trust issue when I first started.  And I think that was probably a big 
hurdle that we overcame this year. . . . Trust was a big concern.” When I asked 
Coordinator B how other teacher leaders would describe her, she stated, “I would say 
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support, a sounding board. I would certainly hope they would say somebody that they can 
trust, you know, that was working in their best interest.” Coordinator C shared similar 
sentiments during her interview.  
If you have something that you're concerned about or that isn't working for you 
and you're not sure where to go, I'll do what I can to get you in the right direction. 
Or, you know, be in your corner if that's something I can do. 
Coordinator C then elaborated on her connections to other teacher leaders and stated, 
“My hope is that your grade level leaders and the model teachers would say I'm an 
advocate for them. And I'm, you know, I think they trust me enough that they know that . 
. . ultimately, I'm a teacher at heart.” 
Not only was trust of peers vital to coordinators’ ability to lead, but working with 
administrators also required them to build relationships. Teacher leader consultant B 
discussed what she had witnessed when working with coordinators as they tried to 
establish a relationship with administrators.  
Iowa is really different. They are coming from within a school they used to be a 
subordinate to that principal and so, now they are expected to have these really 
hard conversations with the principal when we were their subordinate a year ago. 
Coordinators knew that they could not exert influence with administrators without a 
strong foundational relationship. Prior to establishing trust, Coordinator C recalled a 
meeting gone awry with principals in her district. 
Well, that was the biggest disaster. Oh, it was horrible! Because what happened 
was, I think they thought here we're saying we're going to do this and this and 
this...where as, that was not the intention. But that's what the delivery felt like. 
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And we had one of our administrators get up and leave . . . grabbed her things 
and that was it. 
Theme conclusion: Influencing without authority. When comparing data to a 
definition of teacher leadership, a theme of influencing without authority describes the 
actions of teacher leader coordinators in this study. Coordinators demonstrated teacher 
leadership when they used their influence to guide others. All coordinators recognized 
limits to the authority they held in their position. They faced difficulties with their lack of 
authority when they had to oversee their peers in other teacher leader roles. Coordinators 
relied on data and established, trusting relationships to help them influence others when 
they did not have formal authority to hold peers accountable.  
Bringing the Policy to Life 
The second theme describing coordinators’ actions as teacher leaders is bringing 
the policy to life. This theme was named as such because the actions coordinators took in 
accordance with the policy often embodied teacher leadership. Interviews, observations, 
and documents shared by participants provided data that indicated coordinators policy-
related role allowed them to take on leadership actions. Three categories develop this 
theme: (a) accepting policy responsibilities, (b) sharing the vision, and (c) igniting voices. 
Categories are discussed in detail below. 
Accepting policy responsibilities. The first category that describes the theme, 
bringing the policy to life, is accepting policy responsibilities. Coordinators’ 
responsibilities were detailed in their districts’ policy implementation plans. Two district 
plans for policy implementation explicitly named the coordinator as the person in the 
district who would oversee “implementation of the teacher leadership system” or “the 
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[policy] plan.” Naming a role in policy, however, does not equal leadership. Teacher 
leader consultant A stated, “You know, like anything else, your [district policy] is a 
document. It's a piece of paper that really has no life to it. So the life that you have 
depends on the leadership within the district.” Consultant A further explained, “It really 
is just a document. And it's not a way of doing things. It becomes a way of doing things 
when you put the people around it.” 
Coordinators, charged with bringing life to the policy, worked to follow 
implementation guidelines in the original district plan. Day-to-day actions taken on by 
coordinators reflected the responsibilities outlined in the district plans that I reviewed. I 
asked each coordinator to describe tasks they complete during a typical week. 
Coordinator A explained how she manages the policy. “Different times of year you're 
busy with other, you know, different parts of the [policy] too. Like, coming up...I'll be 
sending out letters of intent to the people who are in leadership positions.”  
Coordinators felt responsible to stay true to the district policy. When I asked 
Coordinator C how she prioritized her actions in a given week, she explained, “I think 
really . . . coming back to...the spirit of our grant. That sounds kind of corny, but that's 
kind of how I look at it.” Coordinator B had a similar response when she was describing 
changes her district had made throughout policy implementation.  
My looking at the [policy] is kind of like taking a look. Is it reasonable to be 
doing what we said we're going to be doing in the [policy]? How can we hold true 
to the [policy] and still make this work for the district. 
Sharing the vision. A second category, sharing the vision, further develops the 
theme of bringing the policy to life. Coordinators felt it was their responsibility to be a 
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spokesperson for their district’s teacher leadership and school improvement visions. 
Coordinator B felt teachers would describe her job as one that “ kind of gives them a path 
to get an idea where the district is going as a whole. And to guide that also, if that makes 
sense.” Coordinator C also described herself as the person who keeps her eye on the 
vision to ensure the district didn’t lose its aim.  
I think that it happens in districts. And I don't think anyone does it intentionally. 
It's just, you get busy with things, and  . . . that's where this position comes into 
play. Because you have an overarching eye...unless you're a one building district, 
you do have that arch. . . . It's keeping everybody remembering what are we 
actually [working towards] . . .  because it's really easy. I'm sorry, if I was a 
middle school principal, I'd be looking at it through my lens. I'd be looking 
through the principal’s eyes. And that's who they're advocating for. That's what 
their job is. But somebody has to be advocating for the whole.  
 
 Coordinators were intentional in sharing a vision for teacher leadership with 
others in their district. When I asked her how she went about providing this, Coordinator 
B stated, “They see the big things that I do. They see me in front of, you know, 
[professional development] days showing them the vision. You know, the goals or the 
steps.” As an example, she shared a presentation with me she had created to present an 
overall vision to staff. Within the presentation Coordinator B encouraged teachers to set 
individual professional goals aligned with the overall building and district visions. 
Speaking specifically to guiding other teacher leaders, Coordinator C shared, “I feel like I 
have to have conversations to try to continue to bring our lead [teacher leadership] team 
back to what is our purpose . . . so we don't lose focus of where we really want to go.” 
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During my interview with Superintendent B, he validated the importance of allowing the 
coordinator opportunities to lead staff around a vision.  
[I am] continually putting [the coordinator] and the coaches in front of the staff. I 
mean, I think one the optics and visuals are very important. And I told 
[Coordinator B] that. I think for people to see you as a leader they need to see you 
in a leadership role. And so, you know, we have all 80 of our teachers in inservice 
and we're all together and I'm standing up front and we're talking about vision or 
whatever . . . So people see her in that role, we put her up front. Now that's not 
been a role that she's relished. I mean, she does not like standing in front of 
people. But, there's value in that, I think, just in standing up front and talking. The 
optics of that for the teachers is, ‘Oh, she's now a leader in our district.’ or, ‘Oh, 
that's a position that is of leadership.’ 
 
Coordinators’ continued message to staff about teacher leadership focused on 
students and quality instruction. “I think it's really important to come back to, we're all 
here because we're here for kids,” Coordinator C said. Similarly, Coordinator B stated, 
“We need to be more observant of other people's best practice and I think our role is to 
facilitate that. It's to open up people's eyes. . . . We try to do videotaping and, you know, 
just watch yourself.”  Coordinator A said she tried to harness teacher leadership to guide 
others to consider student needs.  
I want you to step back and look at the students in your class and think, ‘What is 
it I could do here that would best suit their needs, that would impact students.’ 
And then think about, ‘Ok, so what teaching strategies do I know, or does the 
coach know, that might help me get there. 
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Coordinators maximized professional development as an opportunity to share and 
facilitate a vision for teacher leadership. Coordinators felt it was important to ensure that 
teacher leaders held a purposeful role in district professional development aligned to an 
overall vision. Coordinator A shared how she had aligned training provided by 
instructional coaches with follow-up led by teacher leaders in PLC leadership roles. 
I think people see . . . the importance of what we're doing in PD because we are 
actually going to do something with it. It's not sit and get. It's ok, . . . I sat here for 
an hour, I learned this. And now . . . I’m expected to try this in my classroom. I'm 
expected to do, you know, some of these things. And I am going to be held 
accountable for it . . . I think it has made a good impact, you know, with our 
teachers. 
Igniting voices. The final category describing the theme of bringing the policy to 
life is igniting voices. Coordinators made sure that the voices of teachers were included in 
the policy and ultimately teacher leadership. One way that coordinators accomplished this 
was by involving other teacher leaders in decisions about their roles and responsibilities. I 
observed this during my observation of Coordinator A facilitating model teachers as they 
revised their job description. As each stated responsibility of the role was discussed, she 
asked the group of teacher leaders for opinions and insights. I noticed that she never told 
the group her own ideas first, but rather asked for the model teachers’ thoughts. Another 
way that coordinators gave voice to teacher leaders was by including them in planning 
professional learning. Coordinator A described why she thought it was important to 
include teacher leaders in this task. 
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They're looked up to and people . . . get why we're doing active engagement 
strategies or why we're learning about how to give effective feedback. And, it 
wasn't just one person making that decision. Not administration making that 
decision. It was a group of, you know, teacher leaders and administrators together 
saying this is what's best for our kids. 
Coordinators worked to connect their teacher leadership system to career teachers 
in the district as well. I asked all coordinators to share how they thought teachers in their 
district might describe them. Coordinator C reflected, “I would hope that they would . . . 
consider me a . . . a partner with them. Umm, because ultimately it's all about kids.” 
Coordinator C had a deep desire to meet teachers’ individual needs through teacher 
leadership. “We are about meeting people where they are,” she stated.  
Coordinators tried to give career teachers a voice and adjust their district teacher 
leadership systems accordingly. During my observation of Coordinator C’s district 
teacher leader meeting, Coordinator C rejected a suggestion that she simply send out 
information about changes to role responsibilities in the district’s teacher leadership 
policy. Insisting that face-to-face meetings were held to share the new descriptions, she 
told the group, “Back to purpose. The purpose is feedback.” This coordinator later shared 
her thoughts on igniting teacher voice. “People have to know that purpose and then, as 
long as they feel they have been a part of that, they're fine. People are always going to 
question things, but at least if they feel that . . . you've heard me.”  
Superintendents had trust in their coordinators to implement the policy on behalf 
of teacher voices. Both superintendents that I interviewed discussed how they had 
supported coordinators in their implementation decisions. Superintendents understood 
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that bringing policy into practice was not a linear process and respected the coordinators’ 
perspectives on needed changes. “What was written down isn't how it's always played out 
in reality . . . obviously in practice we've made some changes to that,” stated 
Superintendent B. “Teacher leadership programs have got to continue to be flexible. I 
don't think they can be static. If they are static . . . I just don't think that will work,” 
commented Superintendent A. When I asked him how he supported the coordinator in 
evaluating his district’s teacher leadership system, Superintendent B explained, “That's 
an ongoing process. It really is. You know, we talk very regularly about, you know, what 
does this mean. This is what it says in the grant, but what does that mean in practice.” He 
further explained how he attempted to listen to his coordinator and teacher leaders. For 
instance, when the coordinator surveyed teachers for feedback on the policy, he listened 
to her thoughts on the results and provided advice, but ultimately he allowed the 
coordinator to guide the district’s teacher leadership system on behalf of the teachers. 
Theme conclusion: Bringing the policy to life. Teacher leader coordinators’ 
actions also described teacher leadership through a theme of bringing the policy to life. 
Coordinators exhibited teacher leadership through their actions to put their district’s 
teacher leadership policy into action. Coordinators accepted the responsibilities that were 
outlined for them in the district policy and were careful to follow the plans as explicitly 
as possible. In addition, coordinators felt it was their job to serve as a spokesperson for 
the vision of teacher leadership within their district. They also made sure that the district 
policy was not implemented in isolation from the teacher leaders and career teachers in 
their district by allowing others to provide their feedback throughout implementation.  
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Summary of Results: Teacher Leader Coordinators as Teacher Leaders 
Two themes described teacher leader coordinators’ work in comparison to an 
operational definition of teacher leadership as teachers sharing expertise through 
collaborative decision making and influence focused on improving professional practice 
to ultimately enhance student learning. Coordinators exhibited influence without 
authority as they worked to oversee peers without the positional authority to hold them 
accountable. The use of data to drive hard conversations with peers and reliance on 
trusting, collaborative relationships enabled coordinators to lead others through influence. 
The action of bringing the policy to life further allowed coordinators to lead, as they 
worked to clarify the policy while sharing a vision for school improvement. Coordinators 
explicitly worked to collect feedback on policy implementation from career teachers and 
teacher leaders, ensuring the voices of others were heard as policy adjustments were 
made. 
Summary of Findings 
 The interview commentary of policymakers, consultants, and policy adopters as 
well as observation and document review presented multi-faceted perspective of 
coordinators within the case. Experiences of district teacher leader coordinators were 
analyzed to illuminate influences on coordinator’s sensemaking process and use of the 
role to lead the sensemaking of others. Results indicate that coordinators are influenced 
by signals guiding a vision of the policy by policymakers, consultants, and the 
superintendents in their district. Feedback received by interacting with others both inside 
and outside the district guided sensemaking as coordinators filtered all signals and 
feedback through the lens of their personal mindset. When leading the sensemaking of 
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others, coordinators worked to become a bridge builder within the district by connecting 
other teacher leaders to the necessary people and resources to clarify their roles. 
Coordinators also led the sensemaking of others by modeling actions of teacher 
leadership.  
 Case study data were also examined for the coordinator’s experience in 
comparison to a definition of teacher leadership. Results demonstrate that in the context 
of policy implementation, participants in a coordinator role exhibit teacher leadership by 
influencing others despite limited formal authority for decision-making. Additionally, 
coordinators assume teacher leadership when bringing the policy to life as they serve as a 
spokesperson for the policy vision and ignite the voices of teachers.  
 Chapter 5 further discusses the findings presented in Chapter 4. Findings are 
related to the study’s conceptual framework and previous research. Implications for 
research and practice based upon this study of coordinator’s experiences are also 
presented.  
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CHAPTER 5  
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND PRACTICE  
 
 
 The demands of school improvement in today’s K-12 schools can no longer be 
shouldered by traditional administrative leadership structures, such as a sole principal 
(Leithwood, et al, 2004). Policymakers have suggested that teacher leadership become an 
expected piece of the teaching profession (Duncan, 2014; Iowa Department of Education, 
2015) by formalizing the role of teachers in leading improvement efforts related to 
professional practice, collaboration, and student achievement (Harris & Muijs, 2003; 
Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2009).  In so doing, educators must engage in a sensemaking 
experience to adopt this change in the educational system (Spillane et al., 2002). 
This case study research explored the experience of teacher leader coordinators 
implementing teacher leadership policy within one Iowa region. The purpose of the 
research was not to evaluate the policy’s implementation, but rather to present a picture 
of the implementation process from the lens of a specific role. Although the coordinator 
role was selected as the focus for this study, a system’s perspective of coordinators’ 
experiences was sought through the inclusion of data sources at district, regional, and 
state levels. Findings add to the knowledge base regarding system-wide teacher 
leadership and suggest implications for policy implementation support.  
 This chapter presents a discussion of the case study’s findings. The conceptual 
framework for the study is first reviewed, with revisions, to reflect the study’s 
conclusions. Research findings, organized in sections by research question, are then 
reviewed with a literature-based discussion of the study’s themes. The discussion of 
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themes is followed by overall implications for further research and practice. The chapter 
closes with a reflection of lessons learned by the researcher in reference to the case.  
Revised Framework for Studying Teacher Leadership Policy Implementation 
The conceptual framework for this study draws broadly from two theoretical 
approaches: public policy implementation and organizational learning theory. Following 
data analysis for this case study, the original conceptual framework presented in Chapter 
2 was revised (Figure 5.1) to highlight the emergence of communities specific to teacher 
leader sensemaking at both the regional and district levels. A revised conceptual 
framework for teacher leadership policy implementation is presented in Figure 5.1. 
 The conceptual framework presented in Chapter 2 described a process for 
sensemaking across multiple levels of the Iowa teacher leadership policy ecology. This 
process is retained in Figure 5.1 with state, district, and local level communities of actors 
represented in the solid-lined boxes. Sensemaking and resulting policies and plans are 
delineated in a linear process, with sensemaking of one community of actors informing 
actions that in turn inform the sensemaking of another community. The visual uses two-
way arrows to indicate that feedback from communities at multiple levels in the policy 
ecology can inform the sensemaking of other communities over an implementation time 
period.  
 The experience of teacher leader coordinators, informed by the findings of this 
case study, is elaborated in Figure 5.1. The addition of two communities specific to 
teacher leader sensemaking is highlighted in the figure by rounded, dashed-line boxes. 
These additional boxes indicate the regional and district-level communities of teacher  
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Figure 5.1. Policy ecology for teacher leader coordinators. This figure illustrates how 
statewide Iowa teacher leadership policy is understood by actors, including formal, 
policy-named teacher leaders, within system wide communities for resulting 
implementation, including new communities created by policy. 
 
leaders described in the study findings in Chapter 4. Discussion of these communities and 
the revised framework is presented in the following sections.  
Teacher Leader Coordinator Role Sensemaking 
 The experience of coordinators adopting a new teacher leadership role was 
framed in this study by a sensemaking process described by Spillane et al. (2002). This 
framework was addressed in the research question, What factors influence district teacher 
leader coordinators’ individual sensemaking process? Data indicated that coordinators in 
the region came to understand the responsibilities of their new jobs both individually and 
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collectively through an ongoing process of learning and feedback. Three themes 
described the influences on coordinator sensemaking: (a) acquiring a vision for teacher 
leadership, (b) interacting with others around teacher leadership, and (c) applying a 
personal mindset.  
Acquiring a Vision for Teacher Leadership  
Coordinators in this case shared a process of acquiring a vision for teacher 
leadership that guided role adoption. Coordinators gained confidence as they came to 
understand the policy’s purpose and goals. The Iowa teacher leadership policy itself and 
guidance provided by the Iowa Department of Education were a source of influence on 
coordinators’ sense of vision. Teacher leadership policy was presented through policy 
discourse framing it as an innovative effort to promote teacher professionalization 
(Cochran-Smith & Fries, 2001; Stone, 2001). Guidance led policy adopters to allow 
teachers more influence on their own practice using collaborative approaches to 
professional growth (Harris, 2003b; Mangin, 2005; McDonnell, 1991). This challenged 
educators’ previous acceptance that teachers’ professional learning should be guided by 
administrators and required a learning process for educators within the organization to 
adapt to new practices (Choo, 2006). Consultants and policymakers signaled coordinators 
as actors within the policy ecology (Hayward et al., 2004; Weaver-Hightower, 2008) to 
view teacher leadership encased in a larger purpose of school improvement for student 
achievement. 
Coordinators struggled initially, however, to gain clarity in the policy’s vision. 
The implementation environment in Iowa reflected unique conditions that preceded 
coordinators’ role assumption (Weaver-Hightower, 2008) and complicated the 
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sensemaking process. Notably, the state of Iowa has a longstanding tradition of local 
control in education (Iowa Department of Education, 2013).  Although policymakers 
established teacher leadership through a statewide initiative, the policy structures 
provided flexible frameworks that allowed local districts to adapt the policy to embedded 
contexts and priorities (Coburn, 2003; Spillane et al., 2002). These conditions added 
complexity for coordinator sensemaking; coordinators had to navigate the policy vision 
and purpose (McDonnell & Elmore, 1991) at both a state and district level to fully 
understand their role (Gibson, 2005). Additionally, the conditions created the flexible, 
structure that allowed districts to innovate and adapt the policy in local planning and 
implementation (Fiol & Lyles, 1985). 
 The coordinator position itself was created through policy adaptation. Previous 
policy implementation researchers found that policy adopters may adapt policy to fit 
existing structures (McLaughlin, 1991b; Tyack & Cuban, 1995). Weaver-Hightower 
(2008) suggested that when policies are adopted, actors may fill niches and roles 
structured by traditions or bureaucracy. Policy guidance explored in this case provided 
districts flexibility to implement locally developed teacher leadership plans with multiple 
roles for teacher leadership (Iowa Department of Education, 2015). A hierarchy of 
teacher leaders with one culminating leader was not suggested in policy guidance (Stone, 
2001). Nevertheless, districts in the case saw a need for an organizer of the teacher 
leadership system as a whole, and this niche was filled in districts within this case study 
by the role of the teacher leader coordinator (Weaver-Hightower, 2008). Districts adapted 
the policy to include a single teacher leader to oversee the teacher leadership system 
(McLaughlin, 1991b), Consequently, districts unintentionally created a traditional 
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hierarchy of teacher leaders like that of individuals in district administrative positions 
(The New London Group, 1996; Stone, 2001). As a result, coordinators became a 
community of boundary spanners (Fullan, 1994; Honig, 2006b) guiding district policy 
implementation, indicated in Figure 5.1. 
 The creation of the coordinator’s role affected the success of some 
implementation supports (Stone, 2001). Policy implementation professional development 
was intended as a vehicle for aiding coordinators in understanding the vision in practice. 
Formal professional learning opportunities were provided for district administrators and 
teacher leaders; the role of the teacher leader coordinator, however, was uniquely situated 
in a boundary spanning role in the implementation process (Honig, 2006b) that was 
neither strictly top-down or bottom-up (Fullan, 1994). As result, coordinators sometimes 
lacked appropriate sensemaking support (Levine, 2010). For instance, policymakers 
shared visionary policy frameworks with district leaders at initial teacher leadership 
implementation meetings. Yet meetings were held prior to the selection of district teacher 
leaders, including the teacher leader coordinator. Teacher leader coordinators were left 
out of this phase in the sensemaking process (Levine, 2010) and were reliant upon 
superintendents and other district administrators to pass on the vision that later aided their 
role (Fullan, 1994). When coordinators assumed their positions, professional learning 
opportunities available to them were intended to assist teachers in assuming a leadership 
role. Although some training topics were applicable to the coordinators’ work, such as 
cognitive coaching or working with adult learners, coordinators lacked professional 
development that guided them in leading the systems perspective of policy 
implementation.   
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Interacting with Others around Teacher Leadership 
 Other educators provided an additional influence on coordinators’ sensemaking 
process. As coordinators interacted with teachers and leaders both within and outside 
their district, a process of interacting with others around teacher leadership shaped their 
understanding of the role.  
Both policymakers and consultants offered opportunities for teacher leaders in 
general to engage in networking that crossed district lines and guided collaboration and 
collective sensemaking in the region. Although coordinators found these networking 
opportunities to lack the specific guidance needed for their new role, participants found 
value in connecting to one another. These findings are similar to those of Fuhrman et al. 
(1991), who reported that districts borrowed and networked with one another throughout 
standards implementation work. 
A new network of coordinators in the region developed to provide role-alike 
support. The study’s original conceptual framework highlighted teacher leader 
coordinators’ learning processes while adopting policy within district-level communities 
of practice (Hill, 2006; Lave & Wenger, 1991), but coordinators’ connections to one 
another outside of the district created a new community of practice depicted in Figure 
5.1. The coordinators’ network functioned for participants as a community of practice 
(Lave & Wenger, 1991) with a shared vision for their work provided by the statewide 
nature of the policy (Lunenburg, 2010). Bonded by their unique teacher leadership role 
(Amin & Roberts, 2008; Wenger et al., 2002) and the isolation they felt in the new 
position (Little, 1992), coordinators’ relationships were more than simple acquaintances 
or friendships. Coordinators worked together to engage in collective sensemaking 
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(Coburn & Stein, 2006) by sharing their job-related experiences, ideas, and resources 
with one another (Wenger et al., 2002). As a community of teacher leaders in the region, 
they began problem-solving new approaches to guide teacher leadership and school 
improvement (West, 2008).  
Additionally, coordinators received feedback from educators and leaders within 
their own districts that aided in individual sensemaking (Argyris & Schön, 1974). Much 
of the work coordinators did involved experimenting with tasks and learning on the job 
(Collinson et al, 2006). Interactions with career teachers and administrators within the 
district- and local-level communities pictured in Figure 5.1 provided both positive and 
negative learning experiences for coordinators that guided next steps. These individual 
interactions represent a cycle of feedback and reflection described by Kolb and Kolb 
(2012) that prompted continual clarification and refinement of the role. All coordinators 
spoke to individual routines adopted in their role (Kim, 1993; Lam, 2000), including 
actions they no longer took after navigating tensions with teachers and administrators.  
Applying a Personal Mindset 
 Because sensemaking begins at an individual level (Daft & Weick, 1984; Fiol & 
Lyles, 1985) regardless of the community educators belong to, coordinators were also 
guided by a process of applying a personal mindset to approach their new role. Kim 
(1993) suggests that the individual is a critical piece in organizational learning. Spillane 
et al. (2002) likewise emphasize that prior knowledge guides which signals are noticed in 
the face of change, and research on boundary spanners (Honig, 2006b; Weatherly & 
Lipsky, 1977) indicates this is particularly prevalent in these roles. Thus, the personal 
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lens that coordinators brought to the sensemaking process and similarities among 
participants is of interest in the study. 
All coordinators brought a history of teaching within their district to the new 
position. McLaughlin (1991b) asserted that both local expertise and knowledge of 
organizational routines closely influence local policy implementation. In this case study, 
the individual knowledge of the district was discussed by both coordinators and their 
superintendents as a catalyst for successful policy adoption. Prior in-district experiences 
allowed coordinators to view the changes spurred by the teacher leadership policy 
through a historical lens. Coordinators individually explored the new policy while also 
retaining the norms of the organization through exploitation (March, 1991). Because 
coordinators previously knew many of the teachers and administrators in their district, 
interactions with individuals in the context of a new role altered existing understandings 
and highlighted the changes teacher leadership policy initiated. 
Although coordinators had no prior experience with the role they were assuming, 
all were motivated to personally seek out learning opportunities to guide their work. 
Coordinators possessed qualities of life-long learners before assuming their role. The 
formal assumption of an ambiguous role in a new setting, however, provided a 
professional context for coordinators to seek out learning that guided individual growth 
(Milway & Saxton, 2011). Each individual coordinator accepted the task of self-guiding 
the learning process in the absence of coordinator-specific professional learning 
opportunities. As such, this task became a shared and continued behavior of the 
community of coordinators (Kim, 1993; Senge, 1997) highlighted in Figure 5.1. 
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Teacher Leader Coordinator Leading Sensemaking 
This case study assumed that coordinators used understandings built through their 
individual sensemaking when leading other teacher leaders within the district. This 
assumption was guided by Honig’s (2006b) claim that central office boundary spanners 
search for information outside of the organization and then apply new knowledge to 
guide local implementation. The research question, How do district teacher leader 
coordinators lead the sensemaking process of other policy-identified teacher leaders? 
guided analysis under this assumption. Coordinators’ actions identified themes describing 
two processes to lead the sensemaking of other teacher leaders. The first theme indicated 
that coordinators lead others’ sensemaking by serving as a bridge builder. Modeling 
teacher leadership was a second theme established in this study.   
Serving as a Bridge Builder 
 Coordinators led other teacher leaders to make sense of their new roles by serving 
as a bridge builder. Coordinators in the study described efforts to link other teacher 
leaders in the district to resources for policy implementation in the local context of 
individual school buildings in a policy-mediating manner (Burch & Spillane, 2004, 
Honig, 2003; O’Day, 2002). These efforts describe a boundary-spanning role found in 
previous implementation research (Honig, 2006b; Weatherly & Lipsky, 1977). The 
resulting ambiguity during policy adoption in the district created a context for 
coordinators to assume a connecting role to aid teacher leaders. 
Coordinators guided district teacher leaders to connect to one another. 
Collaborative, role-alike meetings were used to build an in-district support system for 
teacher leaders. Newly appointed through the policy, teacher leaders were each 
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individually guided by their building-level interactions, norms, and expectations within 
the local-level community (Coburn & Russell, 2008) indicated in Figure 5.1. The 
coordinator-led meetings, however, structurally facilitated the creation of a district-wide 
community of practice of teacher leaders (Fullan, 2006; Harris & Jones, 2010) that is also 
represented in Figure 5.1. Meeting environments created the context of safety and trust 
noted by Higgins et al (2012). Coordinators tried to aid teacher leaders in gaining new 
skills and practices by working together to problem-solve, share ideas and provide 
feedback (Moller et al., 2001). These efforts made by coordinators are similar to steps 
taken by principals to foster teacher leadership practices found in previous research by 
Klar (2012b). 
Role-alike meetings were also used by coordinators as an opportunity to broaden 
teacher leaders’ perspectives. Meeting agendas provided the role-alike communities of 
practice with a shared vision for the policy’s implementation (Lunenburg, 2010). Teacher 
leaders learned about policy implementation and school improvement efforts across the 
district from one another while discussing their individual practices. Common routines 
for teacher leadership became established in these like-group meetings that permeated the 
district in a manner consistent with the literature-based description of organizational 
learning practices by Levitt and March (1988). Teacher leader roles thus became socially 
constructed through the collaborative experiences that coordinator’s provided (Brown & 
Duguid, 1991). The connections facilitated by coordinators also mediated the variance in 
actual practice from formal role descriptions found by Brown and Duguid (1991). 
Additionally, the coordinators connected other district teacher leaders to 
information, resources, and trainings both within and outside the district. Suggested by 
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Supovitz (2002), communities of practice need ongoing professional learning and 
opportunities for exploration. The boundary spanning nature of coordinators’ positions 
made them privy to implementation guidance from outside consultants or other districts 
(Honig, 2006b), as suggested by the arrows in Figure 5.1. Coordinators guided a process 
of organizational learning discussed by Huber (1991) as they facilitated knowledge 
acquisition, information distribution, and information interpretation with groups of 
teacher leaders. Additionally, coordinators were intentional in aiding teacher leaders with 
the development of leadership skills. These findings are consistent with previous research 
regarding effective development of teacher leadership and distributed leadership 
(Browne-Ferrigno et al., 2016; Camburn et al., 2003; Klar, 2012a; Muijs & Harris, 2007). 
Modeling Teacher Leadership 
 Because they served as the teacher leader directing the policy within the district, 
coordinators also led others in sensemaking by modeling teacher leadership. 
Organizational learning theory assumes that learning occurs in a social context (Brown & 
Duguid, 1991). Coordinator actions socially signified processes that other teacher leaders 
should assume in their own roles. Specific actions undertaken by coordinators served as 
models for other district teacher leaders. The individual model provided by the 
coordinators in turn shaped the new norms and routines for teacher leadership developed 
by the district in the process of organizational learning (Daft & Weick, 1984; Levitt & 
March, 1988). 
Coordinators’ day-to-day actions demonstrated the process of being a leader. All 
took steps within their role to clearly communicate the purposes of their actions. 
Additionally, coordinators worked to collaborate with both teacher leaders and 
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administrators in the district. These actions are similar to teacher leader practices outlined 
by previous research that describe teacher leaders as collaboratively working toward 
school improvement and providing leadership in communications and community 
relations (Danielson, 2006; Harris & Muijs, 2003; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2011). 
Coordinators also modeled risk-taking practices that signified teacher leadership. 
Findings were consistent with Suranna and Moss’s (2000) claim that teacher leaders are 
“willing to ‘have a stake’ in the improvement of the teaching profession” (p. 11). 
Coordinators worked to ensure that their own voice was heard, and they took ownership 
of their decisions and influence when appropriate Additionally, participants took risks as 
they accepted the task of learning on the job. They modeled a process of continually 
growing in their role, approaching difficult tasks as learning opportunities. These findings 
are consistent with prior research findings that describe actions taken by teacher leaders 
(Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2011; Moller et al., 2001).  
Teacher Leader Coordinators as Teacher Leaders 
 The stated intent of the Iowa teacher leadership policy is ultimately to provide 
leadership opportunities within the teaching profession. Coordinators held roles first and 
foremost as a teacher in the district both prior to and following policy implementation. 
Assuming their identity as a teacher within the case, this study sought to compare the 
experience of coordinators during policy implementation to literature-based definition of 
teacher leadership with the research question, How does the experience of the district 
teacher leader coordinator reflect teacher leadership? For the purpose of this study, 
teacher leadership is operationally defined as teachers sharing expertise through 
collaborative decision making and influence focused on improving professional practice 
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to ultimately enhance student learning. A comparison of data to this definition yielded 
themes of describing their work as influencing without authority and bringing the policy 
to life. 
Influencing Without Authority 
 Coordinators exhibited teacher leadership when presented with opportunities that 
allowed them to affect others as fellow professionals. The policy’s stated intentions 
envisioned schools where teachers shared in decision-making and leadership. These 
intentions reflect flattened management approaches that claim to disperse vertical 
bureaucracy within organizations (Bush, 2003; Kerry, 2005). Study findings indicated 
nonetheless a reality that a hierarchy of leaders still existed. This finding supports Bush’s 
(2003) assertion that school hierarchies, although modified by collaborative efforts, 
remain intact due to the “clear legal authority” of traditional administrators (p.50). Like 
Kerry’s (2005) findings that department leaders’ decisions and visions were conditioned 
by more senior managers, coordinators’ leadership held boundaries within the context of 
the administrative leaders’ work above them. Coordinators felt that as teacher leaders 
they could not enforce measures of accountability with their peers as an administrative 
position might allow. Thus, coordinators perceived their leadership as influencing without 
authority.  
The position of teacher leader coordinators within the school leadership hierarchy 
required them to look both up and down their perceived position as both leaders and 
followers. Coordinators’ descriptions of their work reflected tensions described by Kerry 
(2005) as a consequence of serving in a middle management role. Coordinators 
shouldered much of the policy implementation work within their districts in the absence 
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of administrative leaders, particularly principals. For instance, coordinators described 
efforts to aid other teacher leaders in developing individual leadership skills, and these 
efforts were noted during study observations. However, principals were not present in 
any teacher leader meetings observed in this study despite previous research findings that 
principals can hold a key role in developing teacher leaders (Klar, 2012a; Klar, Huggins, 
Hammonds, & Buskey, 2015). Although coordinators embraced this leadership task, their 
position calls into question the potential exploitation of teachers within the policy (The 
New London Group, 1996) as they assumed administrative tasks while holding to an 
identity as a teacher. This exploitation may be an unintended consequence of the policy 
creation (Stone, 2001). 
The coordinators’ work to influence others reflected struggles described in 
previous research on boundary spanners. Much like Weatherly and Lipsky (1977) 
described boundary spanners, coordinators were teachers on the frontlines of policy 
implementation as they worked to bring order to a new system of teacher leaders. 
Although they often had information and insights that could aid both teacher leaders and 
administrators in policy adoption, coordinators did not have the jurisdictional authority 
described by Honig (2006b) to ensure others followed through with their suggestions. 
Rather, participants engaged in a practice of teacher leadership by navigating politics, 
power, and authority (Moller et al., 2001). 
Coordinators assumed an act of teacher leadership when influencing other teacher 
leaders. Participants led and influenced others through their work to serve as a bridge 
builder and model teacher leadership, as previously discussed. However, a lack of 
authority for that influence was felt by participants when overseeing peers in other 
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teacher leader roles. Coordinators not only understood that they could not hold their peers 
accountable, but they also knew the tensions their hierarchical position could create with 
other teacher leaders around the concept of power and authority (Smylie, 1992).  
In an attempt to manage the hierarchical nature of their position within the district 
teacher leadership system, coordinators utilized data as a source of influence. Participants 
used data collected by teacher leaders to begin difficult conversations related to job 
performance with peers. By routinely collecting data as a means for feedback within the 
teacher leadership system (Milway & Saxton, 2011), coordinators had a clearly defined 
organizational process that initiated hard conversations with peers. The use of data thus 
became a piece of performance feedback in the context of on the job learning that 
coordinators used as fellow professionals to influence other teacher leaders.  
Coordinators also relied on trusting relationships to exercise influence. Building 
trusting relationships has been described as crucial for facilitating teacher leadership in 
previous research (Angelle, 2010; Copland, 2003; James et al., 2007). Andrews and 
Crowther (2002) further posited that trust must exist between colleagues as well as 
administrators, and coordinators discussed their efforts to establish trust in interactions 
with both. Coordinators built on this trust to engage in collaborative decision-making that 
modeled distributive leadership practices described in previous research by Spillane et al. 
(2001) and provided opportunities for coordinators to influence others as fellow 
professionals.  
Bringing the Policy to Life 
Coordinators also exhibited teacher leadership through tasks that engaged them in 
bringing the policy to life. Policymaker and consultant participants stated that a district 
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teacher leadership policy alone is simply a document with structures that do not 
necessarily result in leadership. This echoes previous researchers’ findings that highlight 
the limitations of formal roles or structures to facilitate change (Copland, 2003, Talbert, 
2010). Rather, a policy takes on meaning when leaders bring action to the plan. This 
echoes the distributed leadership components described by Spillane and colleagues 
(2001) that place leadership in social and situational contexts of task enactment. 
Although they had been given a formal teacher leadership role in policy, the tasks that 
coordinators adopted to put the policy in action reflected teacher leadership.  
Coordinators led the work of policy implementation by sharing a vision and 
purpose for teacher leadership policy. As a leader of teacher leaders, they became a 
spokesperson for the policy within the district, and assuming leadership for change has 
been noted as a practice of teacher leadership (Moller et al., 2001). Coordinators shared 
an understanding that they must promote a system-wide understanding of teacher 
leadership. This finding is consistent with teacher leadership researchers’ assertions that 
building consistent understandings of teacher leadership is crucial to successful 
implementation (Angelle & DeHart, 2010; Coburn & Russell, 2008; Mangin & Stoelinga, 
2011; Margolis & Huggins, 2012). Whether through individual interactions or speaking 
to large groups during district professional development, coordinators continually worked 
to build a collective sense of purpose around the policy. The vision that coordinators 
promoted embodied teacher leadership defined in the literature. Notably, coordinators 
connected the purpose of the policy to student achievement and professional growth 
efforts. These purposes are both present in the teacher leadership literature base. 
(Danielson, 2006; Mangin, 2005; Murphy, 2005; Printy & Marks, 2003).  
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Efforts made by coordinators to bring the policy to life included building career 
teacher support. In order for true change to occur, sensemaking must be undertaken by 
the entire organization (Choo, 2006; Crossan et al., 1999). Talbert (2010) found that lack 
of support for communities of leaders can lead to communities that undermine reform by 
reinforcing the status quo. Coordinators recognized that the policy involved a community 
of teacher leaders, but implementation also included a larger community of all teachers in 
the district as indicated in Figure 5.1. Although they were supported by consultants and 
superintendents, coordinators shouldered much of this vision building with career 
teachers. Models of professional learning that guide career teachers to become leaders in 
the context of the policy were unintentionally absent from implementation guidance 
(Stone, 2001).  
Coordinators additionally took steps to refine the policy in practice. Their actions 
facilitated organizational learning (Milway & Saxton, 2011) by actively seeking 
implementation feedback from both teacher leaders and career teachers. Efforts to gain 
insight from other teachers, not just administrators or policymakers, mirrored previously 
studied policy implementation practices blending top-down and bottom-up influences 
(Marsh & Odden, 1991). In so doing, coordinators ensured the expertise and voices of 
teachers were heard. The importance of this action was described by Angelle (2010) in a 
survey of teacher leadership. Angelle’s survey of teachers suggested that when practiced, 
teacher leadership contributed to a shared purpose for work and sense of value in the 
organization. 
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Implications for Research and Practice 
 This study explored the experience of teacher leaders coordinating systematic 
teacher leadership policy in a case study approach. The context created by a statewide 
policy supporting teacher leadership in Iowa is unique to this case, and the district-level 
role of teacher leader coordinator is not necessarily representative of all district teacher 
leader policies in the state. Findings from this case study are not generalizable to other 
states or regions of Iowa. The themes describing the sensemaking and leading processes 
of teacher leader coordinators may, however, illuminate processes applicable to systems 
of teacher leadership across multiple contexts. Implications for research and practice 
based upon these themes are described in this section. 
 The niche created by teacher leader coordinators within policy implementation is 
an interesting finding from this case. The creation of teacher leader coordinators in local 
districts highlights a hierarchical approach to teacher leadership. Although they still 
identified as teachers, all coordinators had a sense of holding a larger leadership role that 
involved more influence. Coordinators followed the vision for school improvement 
communicated by administrative leaders and policymakers, but worked within this vision 
to influence professional growth and collaboration for teachers. Participants actively 
worked to represent the voices of all teachers and teacher leaders within their district. The 
influence of the coordinator’s role on the teaching profession should be compared and 
contrasted to similar roles held by teachers in other professional organizations like 
teachers’ unions.  
 Findings of this case study further draw attention to the communication channels 
created at multiple levels in the region. Policy signals and professional development were 
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often directed at specific educational communities, such as administrators or instructional 
coaches. Connections to others were key resources for information that guided 
coordinators’ and other teacher leaders’ sensemaking processes throughout policy 
implementation. At the same time, these networks may have isolated individuals from 
information that was solely communicated to another community. For instance, much of 
the guidance aimed at successfully launching the policy was communicated through 
networks of administrators. Coordinators, however, could have benefited from the 
frameworks and information for guiding the policy as a teacher leader as well. Likewise, 
teacher leaders gained insights about the concept of teacher leadership through 
professional development directed at those holding formal roles. Career teachers, 
however, were left out of these communities. This research indicates a need for 
practitioners to consider sharing resources and information through communities that 
include administrators, teacher leaders, and career teachers as well as role-alike 
communities. Further research might employ network analysis to better understand the 
dissemination of policy signals to various actors in the policy ecology.  
 The boundary spanning nature of teacher leader coordinators was also evident in 
this study’s findings. Coordinators functioned as bridges between teacher leaders and 
policy information gained from a systems’ perspective both inside and outside of the 
district. This study focused on coordinator’s work to serve as a support for other teacher 
leaders. Findings indicated that participants also worked to connect career teachers to 
understandings of teacher leadership. Nevertheless, coordinators often held insights for 
supporting teacher leadership that was applicable for principals as well. The potential for 
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teacher leader coordinators to serve as a bridge for administrators as well as teacher 
leaders should be further explored.  
 Finally, findings indicated that coordinators felt a responsibility for developing 
the leadership skills of other teacher leaders in the district. Their actions to build others as 
leaders through a community approach with a focus on communication, collaboration, 
and facilitation skills were similar to actions taken by principals noted in previous 
research. Actions taken by principals to guide teacher leaders within the local-level 
community as well were not explored in this case but assumed in the study’s conceptual 
framework (Figure 5.1). Efforts to collaborate with principals in developing teacher 
leaders’ skills at both a district and building level may be beneficial to policy 
implementation throughout the system. Additionally, research is needed to consider the 
impact of a teacher leader assuming this responsibility rather than a principal. 
Lessons Learned by the Researcher 
 It has been an honor to serve as a doctoral candidate at the University of 
Kentucky and take on a role as a researcher collecting and analyzing data related to the 
experience of teacher leaders in Iowa. Throughout the research process, I concurrently 
held a district-level position in an Iowa school district as director of innovative learning. 
My job is one with many hats: I help to coordinate curriculum, assessment, technology 
integration, professional development, and now teacher leadership. Although my 
professional role is considered administrative within my district, I do not hold an 
administrative license. Rather, I stepped out of my classroom as a teacher and into a 
district leadership role two years prior to beginning this study. In essence, I formally 
became a teacher leader. I simply did not have an understanding of the concept. 
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 Within days of assuming my new district role in July of 2013, the Iowa 
Department of Education announced guidance for the Iowa Teacher Leadership and 
Compensation policy. I recall sitting in an opening session of my first School 
Administrators of Iowa conference that summer, my head swimming as I tried to make 
sense of my fit within this group of administrators when I had been a teacher just months 
before. During the session, the director of the Iowa Department of Education excitedly 
spoke to the possibilities that the policy held for Iowa teachers. A principal in my district 
leaned over and said, “This is going to be a really big thing for you.” I nodded as though I 
understood, but I honestly had no idea what she meant. It was the first I had heard of the 
policy and teacher leadership in general. 
 Throughout the next two years, I grew professionally in ways I had not imagined. 
My doctoral coursework focused on educational leadership theories that I found were 
immediately applicable to my job. I networked with other district leaders and learned the 
processes they used to support teachers, curriculum, and assessment. I also learned more 
about the Iowa teacher leadership policy from policymakers and consultants as I attended 
formal administrative meetings. My interest in the policy and teacher leadership grew. As 
I reached the research phase of my doctoral journey, I knew my interests did not lie in 
traditional school leadership structures or roles. I was a teacher at heart, and the policy 
piqued my curiosity for studying teacher leadership. 
 I began this study as my own district launched our teacher leadership policy. The 
process of coordinating the teacher leadership system became part of my role with its 
focus on instruction and professional growth. With two years of district leadership 
experience, I willingly assumed the task. As I began collecting data and themes emerged 
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for this study, I often compared my own beginning leadership experiences to the 
experiences of coordinators in the case. Their sensemaking was shaped and guided by a 
policy that defined their role differently than mine, yet the guidance coordinators found in 
interacting with others and applying their prior district knowledge mirrored my 
experiences. I reflected on the actions coordinators used to guide and develop other 
teacher leaders and refined my own actions to help build teacher leaders in my district. I 
deepened my understanding of teacher leadership. In so doing, I now have a sense of 
urgency in helping teachers in my district and state understand that leadership involves 
all of us, with or without the formality of a policy or position. 
Case Study Summary and Conclusions 
 This case study examined the initial experience of teacher leader coordinators 
implementing teacher leadership policy in one Iowa region. I explored the sensemaking 
process among coordinators assuming the new position as well as the use of information 
to lead the sensemaking of other teacher leaders. Additionally, the overall experience of 
coordinators was compared to a literature-based definition of teacher leadership. Study 
data were collected through interviews with coordinators in the region, as well as state-
level policymakers, regional consultants, and superintendents engaged in the policy 
implementation work. Interview data was supported by data collected through 
observations of coordinators in district and regional network meetings as well as a review 
of related documents.  
 Study findings begin to highlight educator experiences in system-wide teacher 
leadership. Themes that emerged in the study indicated that influences both inside and 
outside of the district guided coordinators in role assumption. Policy signals heavily 
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influenced coordinators’ understanding of teacher leadership and their position. 
Coordinators were additionally guided by interactions with others in and out of the 
district and their personal insights. When leading others, coordinators took steps to 
connect teacher leaders to information, resources, and a systems’ perspective of the 
policy while modeling actions of teacher leadership. The overall experience of teacher 
leader coordinators reflected previous research on teacher leadership as the coordinators 
worked to influence peers and take action on the policy’s vision for the teaching 
profession. 
Although the study findings are limited to the specific region within the case, 
findings suggest further research on the boundary spanning role that teacher leaders can 
hold in the teaching profession. Communities of teacher leaders created through system-
wide teacher leadership efforts may further be explored. The influence of teacher leaders 
on administrative leadership is also of interest. Study findings may guide policymakers 
and practitioners to critically examine communication channels and the impact of 
networking communities on policy implementation and the teaching profession.  
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APPENDIX A: IRB APPROVAL 
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APPENDIX B: TEACHER LEADER COORDINATOR CONSENT FORM 
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APPENDIX C: POLICYMAKER, CONSULTANT, & SUPERINTENDENT CONSENT 
FORM 
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APPENDIX D: CONTACT SUMMARY FORM 
 
Contact Date:  
Today’s Date: 
 
Site: 
Participant (If applicable): 
Contact Type: 
• Observation 
• Interview 
 
1. What were the main issues or themes that struck you in this contact? 
 
 
 
2. Summarize the information you got (or failed to get) on each of the target 
questions you had for this contact: 
a. Support for Teacher Leadership/TL coordinator 
b. Signals and actions that have guided sensemaking process. 
c. Use of information to enact teacher leader coordinator’s role.   
d. Use of information to enact teacher leader coordinator’s role, specifically 
related to leading others 
 
 
3. Anything else that struck you as salient, interesting, illuminating, or important in 
this contact? 
 
 
4. What new (or remaining) target questions do you have in considering the next 
contact with this site/participant? 
 
 
 
 
Researcher’s Reflection for Positionality 
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APPENDIX E: POLICYMAKER, CONSULTANT, & SUPERINTENDENT   
INTERVIEW GUIDE 
 
 
Overall Research Question 
1. What is the experience of the district teacher leader coordinator in the process 
of implementing Iowa teacher leadership policy in one Iowa sub-region? 
a. What factors influence district teacher leader coordinators’ individual 
sensemaking process? 
i. With this in mind, I am looking to elicit the participant’s ideas 
on their personal/their organization’s specific actions intended 
to guide teacher leader coordinator’s sensemaking process.  
 
Top-Down Interview Protocol 
Organization: 
 
Interviewee (Title and Name): 
 
Interviewer: 
 
Introductory Protocol 
In order to best capture the thoughts and ideas that you share with me today, I’d like to 
audio record our session. Throughout this research project, only the primary researcher 
will be allowed access to the audio files, and all files will be deleted after they are 
transcribed for the project.  Additionally, please confirm that you have received, signed, 
and returned a form that states that you understand the information will be held 
confidential, your participation is voluntary and you may stop at any time if you are 
uncomfortable, and no risks or harm from this process are foreseen. Thank you for 
agreeing to participate. 
 
The interview I’ve planned today should last no longer than forty-five minutes. During 
this time, I have several questions that I’d like to ask you regarding your thoughts on 
guiding implementation of the Iowa Teacher Leadership and Compensation system. You 
have been identified as an individual in your organization who has worked closely with 
those implementing the Iowa TLC system, particularly those assuming the role of the 
district teacher leader coordinator. This research project focuses on understanding the 
initial experiences of teachers assuming roles as district teacher leader coordinators. The 
study’s intent is not to evaluate the techniques or experiences these individuals or your 
organization has had with implementation, but rather to learn about the experience of 
implementing this new policy. 
 
Background Questions 
1. Why don’t you start by telling me a little bit about yourself and your current 
position in your organization, particularly your role related to Iowa’s teacher 
leadership system.  
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a. Follow-up: And how did you come to be in this role with the adoption of 
the teacher leadership policy? 
b. Follow-up for Superintendents: And what do you see as the overall vision 
and goals of your organization at this time? 
 
 
2. And in your time in this position, what have you enjoyed the most about 
working with teacher leadership? 
 
Essential 
3. Iowa’s statewide focus on teacher leadership is unique. What qualities and 
characteristics do you feel typify a successful teacher leadership system? 
Structural 
a. Follow-up for Superintendents: How do you see teacher leadership aiding 
in meeting your district goals/vision? 
 
4. And what key features do you feel characterize the current state of teacher 
leadership in your state/region/district? Descriptive 
 
5. Can you tell me a little bit about your organization’s current work to support 
the teacher leadership system? Descriptive 
a. Follow-up:  What aspects of this work do you feel are particularly aimed 
at teacher leader coordinators? 
 
6. Can you give me an example of a step you/your organization took in 2014, 
when teacher leadership policy was first adopted, to support teacher 
leadership implementation? Descriptive 
 
7. What’s different about the support provided in the current 2015-16 school 
year in relation to the support provided when the policy was initially adopted? 
Contrast 
a. Follow-up: What challenges/successes initiated these changes in support? 
 
8. How have you/your organization communicated desired 
qualities/characteristics of teacher leadership to the individuals you support in 
your work? Descriptive 
 
9. This research focuses specifically on the experience of those in teacher leader 
coordinator roles. What do you see as the difference between the teacher 
leader coordinator and other teacher leadership positions?  Contrast 
 
10. What characteristics would you say are typical of the work you see done by 
teacher leader coordinators at this time?  Structural 
a. Follow-up: Can you give me an example of a success in this work? 
b. Follow-up: Can you give me an example of a challenge? 
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11. Can you tell me a bit about the steps you use in evaluating the ongoing 
support needed for teacher leadership and/or teacher leader coordinators? 
 Structural 
 
12. As you prepare to wrap up your second year of supporting teacher leadership 
implementation, what “dreams” would you have regarding teacher leadership 
in your state/region/district for next year? 
 
13. Is there anything else that you’d like to say that we haven’t covered? 
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APPENDIX F: TEACHER LEADER COORDINATOR INTERVIEW GUIDE 
 
Interview 1 
Overall Research Question 
1. What is the experience of the district teacher leader coordinator in the process 
of implementing Iowa teacher leadership policy in one Iowa sub-region? 
a. What factors influence district teacher leader coordinators’ individual 
sensemaking process? 
i. With this in mind, I am looking to elicit the participant’s ideas on 
signals and actions from top-down sources that have guided their 
sensemaking process.  
 
Teacher Leader Coordinator Interview Protocol 
District: 
 
Interviewee (Title and Name): 
 
Interviewer: 
 
Introductory Protocol 
In order to best capture the thoughts and ideas that you share with me today, I’d like to 
audio record our session. Throughout this research project, only the primary researcher 
will be allowed access to the audio files, and all files will be deleted after they are 
transcribed for the project. Additionally, please confirm that you have received, signed, 
and returned a form that states that you understand the information will be held 
confidential, your participation is voluntary and you may stop at any time if you are 
uncomfortable, and no risks or harm from this process are foreseen. Thank you for 
agreeing to participate. 
 
The interview I’ve planned today should last about one hour. During this time, I have 
several questions that I’d like to ask you regarding your thoughts on how you have come 
to understand teacher leadership and your role as a district teacher leader coordinator. 
This research project focuses on understanding the initial experiences of teachers 
assuming roles as district teacher leader coordinators. The study’s intent is not to evaluate 
the techniques or experiences of these individuals, but rather to learn about the 
experience of implementing this new policy from the perspective of teacher leaders in 
this specific role. 
 
Background Questions 
1. Why don’t you start by telling me a little bit about yourself and your career in 
education.  
 
2. And throughout your career, what have you enjoyed the most about working 
in education? 
 
Essential 
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3. The focus of this research study is Iowa’s teacher leadership system. As you 
know, Iowa’s statewide focus on teacher leadership is unique. How did you 
become familiar with Iowa’s teacher leadership initiative in general? 
a. Follow-Up: If you are familiar with the original grant writing process in 
your district, can you briefly describe how your specific teacher leadership 
plan came into place? 
 
4. When you are thinking about teacher leadership from a systems perspective 
like Iowa’s TLC system, what qualities and characteristics do you feel typify a 
successful teacher leadership system? Structural? 
a. Follow-Up: If discussing culture, ask How do you feel teacher leadership 
can support that culture? 
b. Follow-Up: How do you see a successful system of teacher leadership as 
different that the school systems in place before Iowa TLC? 
 
5. Can you describe the steps that led you to your current position as a district 
teacher leader coordinator? Structural  
a. Follow-up: And what do you feel prompted you to pursue this position? 
 
6. Assuming a new position in any career field requires some initial learning. 
Can you tell me about how you came to know the characteristics of your 
position? Structural 
a. Follow-up: And how do you think your perception of the position has 
changed, if at all, since you first took on this role? 
 
7. Can you describe the sources of support you found as you begun your formal 
work with teacher leadership? Descriptive 
a. Follow-up:  What sources do you feel are particularly aimed at teacher 
leader coordinators? 
 
8. Can you give me an example of an aspect of support you found most helpful 
in 2014, when teacher leadership policy was first adopted, to support you as a 
teacher leader coordinator? Descriptive 
 
9. What’s different about the support you have found in the current 2015-16 
school year in relation to the support you had when the you initially assumed 
this position? Contrast 
a. Follow-up: What challenges/successes do you think initiated these 
changes in support? 
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Interview 2  
Overall Research Question 
1. What is the experience of the district teacher leader coordinator in the process 
of implementing Iowa teacher leadership policy in one Iowa region? 
a. What factors influence district teacher leader coordinators’ individual 
sensemaking process? 
i. With this in mind, I am looking to elicit the participant’s ideas on 
use of information to enact his or her own role.   
 
Teacher Leader Coordinator Interview Protocol 
District: 
 
Interviewee (Title and Name): 
 
Interviewer: 
 
Introductory Protocol 
I’d like to begin with a review of our process today. In order to best capture the thoughts 
and ideas that you share with me today, I’d like to audio record our session. Throughout 
this research project, only the primary researcher will be allowed access to the audio files, 
and all files will be deleted after they are transcribed for the project. Additionally, please 
confirm that you have received, signed, and returned a form that states that you 
understand the information will be held confidential, your participation is voluntary and 
you may stop at any time if you are uncomfortable, and no risks or harm from this 
process are foreseen. Thank you for agreeing to participate. 
 
The interview I’ve planned today should last about one hour. During this time, I have 
several questions that I’d like to ask you regarding your thoughts on how you have begun 
to enact your role as a district teacher leader coordinator. This research project focuses on 
understanding the initial experiences of teachers assuming roles as district teacher leader 
coordinators. The study’s intent is not to evaluate the techniques or experiences of these 
individuals, but rather to learn about the experience of implementing this new policy 
from the perspective of teacher leaders in this specific role. 
 
1. Every district’s teacher leadership plan and roles across Iowa are unique. Can 
you describe the role that you hold in your district? Descriptive 
a. How is your role different than other teacher leader roles in your district? 
b. How is this role different than an administrative role in your district? 
 
2. What characteristics would you say are typical of the work you do as the 
teacher leader coordinator in your district at this time?  Structural 
 
 
3. Can you describe some of the tasks you might undertake in a typical week for 
you as a teacher leader coordinator in your district? Structural 
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4. Can you tell me a bit about the steps you use in evaluating the key 
responsibilities of your job in a given typical week?  Structural 
 
 
5. When you describe your job to others, what do you stress as the most 
important aspects? Structural 
 
 
 
6. How do you think other teachers in your district would describe your role? 
a. Follow-Up: How do you think administrators in your district would 
describe your role? How do you think support consultants outside your 
district would describe your role? 
 
7. How do you feel your role as teacher leader coordinator today compares to 
your initial role in the fall of 2014? Contrast 
a. Follow-up: And what do you think may have caused those shifts? or What 
do you think may have caused that stability? 
 
 
8. I’d like to know your thoughts on the ideal state of a teacher leader 
coordinator. In an ideal week, what tasks would you prefer to undertake in 
your role?  
a. Follow-Up: And how you do you feel these tasks compare to your current 
typical week? 
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Interview 3 
Overall Research Question 
1. What is the experience of the district teacher leader coordinator in the process 
of implementing Iowa teacher leadership policy in one Iowa region? 
a. How do district teacher leader coordinators lead the sensemaking process 
of other policy-identified teacher leaders?  
i. With this in mind, I am looking to elicit the participant’s ideas on 
use of information to enact his or her own role, specifically related 
to leading others.   
 
Teacher Leader Coordinator Interview Protocol 
District: 
 
Interviewee (Title and Name): 
 
Interviewer: 
 
Introductory Protocol 
I’d like to begin with a review of our process today. In order to best capture the thoughts 
and ideas that you share with me today, I’d like to audio record our session. Throughout 
this research project, only the primary researcher will be allowed access to the audio files, 
and all files will be deleted after they are transcribed for the project. Additionally, please 
confirm that you have received, signed, and returned a form that states that you 
understand the information will be held confidential, your participation is voluntary and 
you may stop at any time if you are uncomfortable, and no risks or harm from this 
process are foreseen. Thank you for agreeing to participate. 
 
The interview I’ve planned today should last about one hour. During this time, I have 
several questions that I’d like to ask you regarding your thoughts on how you have begun 
to enact your role as a district teacher leader coordinator and your work with other 
teacher leaders in your district. This research project focuses on understanding the initial 
experiences of teachers assuming roles as district teacher leader coordinators. The study’s 
intent is not to evaluate the techniques or experiences of these individuals, but rather to 
learn about the experience of implementing this new policy from the perspective of 
teacher leaders in this specific role. 
 
 
1. When we spoke last time, you described your role as district teacher leader 
coordinator. This research focuses specifically on the experience of those in 
teacher leader coordinator roles. What do you see as the difference between 
the teacher leader coordinator and other teacher leadership positions? 
 Contrast 
a. Follow-Up: How do you think the other teacher leaders in your district 
would describe the difference between their role and your own? 
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2. Can you describe the activities you have coordinated to support teacher 
leaders in your district? Structural 
 
 
3. What are the steps involved in deciding what agenda items to address in your 
activities and interactions with the teacher leaders in your district? Structural 
 
 
4. How do you feel your activities and interactions with teacher leaders in your 
district currently compare with the meetings you had initially in the fall of 
2014? Contrast 
a. Follow-Up: What do you feel may have caused those differences? 
 
5. As a teacher leader coordinator in your district, what qualities do you feel 
typify a successful teacher leader in your district? Structural 
 
 
6. Can you give an example of a specific activity or experience you have 
initiated as teacher leader coordinator to help your teacher leaders develop 
those qualities? Descriptive 
 
 
7. Can you give me an example of something that you consider to be a success in 
your work? Descriptive 
 
 
8. Can you tell me about a time when you felt challenged in this position? 
Descriptive 
 
 
9. As you prepare to wrap up your second year of teacher leadership in your 
district, what “dreams” would you have regarding teacher leadership in for 
next year? 
 
 
10. Is there anything else that you’d like to say that we haven’t covered? 
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APPENDIX G: SEMI-STRUCTURED OBSERVATION PROTOCOL 
 
 
Participant Observation Protocol 
 
Observation Event:  
Date of Observation: 
Location of Observation: 
Participants Present: 
Diagram of Participants 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Participant Interaction Tally (I = Initiating, C = Contributing) 
 
 
Discussion Topic Participant Initiating (PI)  
Participants Discussing (PD) 
Researcher Bracketing 
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APPENDIX H: SEMI-STRUCTURED PARTICIPANT OBSERVATION PROTOCOL 
 
Participant Observation Protocol 
 
Observation Event:  
Date of Observation: 
Location of Observation: 
Participants Present: 
Diagram of Participants 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Discussion Topic Participant Initiating (PI)  
Participants Discussing (PD) 
Researcher Bracketing 
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APPENDIX I: DOCUMENT SUMMARY FORM 
 
Document Review Form 
 
Site:  
Document Number:  
Date Received or Retrieved: January 9, 2016 
 
Name or Description of Document:  
 
 
 
Event or contact with which document is associated:  
 
 
 
Significance or importance of document: 
 
 
 
 
Brief summary of contents: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Is the document central or crucial to a particular contact? (If yes, supply 
participant/contact number) 
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